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T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
V O L U M E  34 K e lo w n a , l i r i l is l i  C o lu m h ia , M’ ln irs d a y . M a y  19Ui, 1938 N U M I I I C k  42
T o m a t o  P l a n t s  H a r d e s t  
H i t  I n  U n u s u a l  W i n d
LARGE GROUP 
OF ATHLETES 
FOR TRACK MEET
W in s  S c h o la rs h ip
► . -."T
S t o r m  I n  O k a n a g a n
Kelowna Sends Well-Balanced 
Squad Of Runners And Jump­
ers to Valley Meet at Pepticton
T e r r i f i c  W in d  S w e p t  V a l l e y  L a s t  T h u r s d a y  A f t e r n o o n  
B u t  T r e e  F r u it s  E s c a p e d  In ju r y — E s t im a te d  A b o u t  
100,000 T o m a t o  P la n t s  W i l l  H a v e  T o  B e  R e -s e t
GO A F T E R  CUPS
'■ 'f'
.I'l
Forty-Four Events Listed For 
Sixteenth Annual School Event 
Now Biggest Of Year
S t r o n g e s t  W i n d  in  M a n y  O ld - T im e r s *  M e m o r y  a  strong, weii-baiuiced troup of
--------------------------------  athletes leave Kelowna early Saturday
A
t rr.TT/-vTT/-iTT • , 1 . 1, t • , . , , inorninf ,^ May 21, to participate in theLT H O U G H  some individuals were badly hit, on the whole the sixteenth annual inter-school Okana-
damage to the Okanagan Valley fruit and vegetable crop in ttan Valley 
Thursday’s big storm was not great, latest information obtained here will hr 
- indicates.
track meet at Penticton, 
ivc high hopes of bringing 
back a lion’s sliare of the many cups 
and prizes to be dished out that ciay. 
Probably 100,000 tomato plants in Westbank, Glenmore and the Although there arc no outstanding
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MAY 24 TO BE 
BIG DAY FOR 
YOUNG PEOPLE
F r u i t  B o a r d  
R e a d y  T o
M e m b e r s  
S t a n d  F o r
Nearly Every Event Planned To 
Suit Requirements Of Kiddies 
On Big Holiday Card R e - e l e c t i o n  T h u r s d a y
PE T  P A R A D E  STARTS
Mass Displays By School Pupils 
To Culminate Weeks Of Hard 
And Careful Training
A n n u a l N o m in a t in g  C o n v e n t io n  O f  B . C . F r u i t  B o a r d  
M e m b e r s  S e t F o r  K e lo w n a  O n  T h q r s d a y  M o r n in g ,  
M a y  26— E x p e c te d  T h e y  W i l l  B e  R e tu rn e d  W i t h o u t  
E le c t io n
Kelowna's big day of tlie year hak 
always been May 24, and this year is 
no exception, especially for the young­
er folks of this city and district who 
will be participating.
May 24 in 1930 is almost entirely de­
voted to the youngsters, riglit from the
E le c t i o n  O f  B . C . F . G . A .  E x e c u t i v e  T o  F o l l o w
Vernon districts will have to be re-set, creatine: the most damage of 'fi ^hc Kelowna contingent
.......:4.u „ c ____________ i j ___^his year, the team is the largest andthe sudden storm which swept the Valley with a fierceness seldom '^‘ n e^rally pca dng L  best bnSn^eS 
witnessed before. Old-timers in Kelowna cannot recall a wind with group ever sent to any Shoo! S c  
greater velocity than that which suddenly arose shortly after noon,
F. H. C. TAYLOR
and continued until early evening.
MLS. Hold-Up Held Up
M.S. Hold-up, plying between Kelow­
na and Westbank ferry was delayed 
several hours and missed four trips. 
Numerous trees and loose, small build­
ings were blown over. Section of ir­
rigation flume were ripped out, and 
wherever objects were not substantial­
ly affixed, damage occurred.
Fortunately, little damage resulted to 
tree fruits, although the blossoms, 
which were a splendid sight, were 
whipped off the trees within the first 
hour and the beautiful bloom was a 
thing of the past.
But some ground crops suffered sev­
ere damage. In the Glenmore-Bank- 
head section, it is believed that about 
30,000 tomato plants will have to be 
re-set. Wherever the soil was sandy 
and light the wind whipped through 
the plants and ruined them. In Ver­
non, about 60,000 plants will need at­
tention, horticulturists claim, while 
some damage occurred at Westbank, 
which has not been estimated.
H ie crying need of the Valley at
present is a heavy downpour of rain, 
although those who are looking for­
ward to the school track meet on Satur­
day and the Empire Day holiday next 
Tuesday will not agree.
On Tuesday there was a decided dip 
in the weather all during the day, and 
farmers watched the skies anxiously 
as evening aproached. However, the 
skies remained cloudy and dispelled 
any danger of a severe frost, which 
would have finished the rest of. the 
ground crops, weakened already by the 
high winds, and caused great havoc 
with the soft fruits.
Although the temperature did not 
drop very far during the day and regis­
tered 44 at 5 o’clock, the official read­
ing for late Tuesday night was only 
two degrees lower.
Biggest Event Of Year
This Valley event is becoming soine- 
Turn to Page 12, Story 4
son ol Mrs. F. A. Taylor of Kelowna 
who won the I.O.D.E. Scott Memorial 
scholarship for highest marks in biol­
ogy at the U.B.C. Mr. Taylor passed 
liis second year arts with first class 
honours.
Fine W o rk  O f  A n g l lean W o m e n ’s 
Auxiliary Is Reviewed A t  31st 
K ootenay D iocese M eetin g  H ere
r  10 o’clock on Thursday morning, May 26, delegates from all 
k portions of the fruit growing area ‘ of the Interior of British 
stall of the first event, which is the Columbia will be convening in Kelowna for the annual nomination
S ' g S 'C lu'b ‘pillnnSi “  invention called under the provisions of the Natural Products
ing for the youngsters, and a pleasur- Marketing Act of this province to nominate members of the B.C. 
able day for the adults who will sec Fruit Board,
these laddies in action. These delegates have been named by the various districts at
I  ipe Band Leads I arade annual meetings started the middle of April and concluded last week,
is hLdod“ by u,o and range from Kamloops in the north to Osoyoos in the south.
Legion Pipe Band, is concluded, the Keremeos on the west and Creston to the east, 
junior ball game will begin. This is Twenty-four out of the twenty-five 
a seven-inning affair which must con- districts have named delegates, the 
elude prior to 12 o’clock. Kamloops appointee not having been
The main after-noon programme com- .received at the Fruit Board office, 
mences at 1 o’clock at the city park Asked yesterday regarding their in- 
athletic grounds, with a mass display tentions for the coming year, the ex-
by the pupils of the Kelowna schools. 
This will include maypole dancing, 
folk dancing, gymnastic dancing, and 
many other features which the teach­
ers and pupils of the schools have been 
busy preparing for weeks.
At 2.45, this display will come to a
M u s t  A t t a in  A n d  M a in ta in  In t e r e s t  O f  Y o u n g  P e o p le  I n  conclusion and the youngsters’ track
C h u rc h  S a y s  R t .  R e v .  W .  A d a m s , B is h o p  o f  K o o t e n a y  commences. This track pro-
■nir A 1 -.L Txr-11 • .l Ti 1 j  T-» • j  gramme includes races for kids from
— M rs . A p p le w a i t e ,  W i l l o w  P o in t ,  R e - e le c t e d  P r e s id -  s to is and is designed especially to
e n t  O f  D io c e s e .
Vernon reports scattered damage to _  i-i/-. a m «  -r
tomato, lettuce and celery plantings in F rELEG ATES , life members, and diocesan officers from the length 
the Armstrong and Vernon district. U '  and breadth of the Kootenay Diocese gathered at Kelowna for 
S,^H^s^n^irs?ooS!^'‘L^^^^^ 31st annual meeting of the Kootenay Diocesan Women’s Auxil-
give some of the younger pupils 
Turn to Page 6, Story 8
an
celery, lettuce or spinach losses have i^ry to the Missionary Society of the Anglican Church of Canada and
been made.
G eorge  Ferret, Former East Kelowna 
G rocer, Believed Lost In Hills, 
D iscovered A l iv e  In W ashington
discussed problems and matters relative to that organization which 
is Dominion wide and which has done so much valuable work in 
connection with the Church.
T. G. NORRIS, K.C., 
OFFICIATES AT 
GRADUATION
isting Board members signified their 
intentions of allowing their names to 
stand for re-nomination. If only three 
men are nominated, as was the case 
in 1937, the three membei-s, W. E. 
Haskins, chairman, G. A. Barrat and 
O. ’W. Hembling, will be re-elected 
forthwith. If more than three names 
are presented, then a ballot will have 
to be conducted throughout the entire 
tree fruit growing area of the Interior.
Mr. Haskins, in speaking to The 
Courier on Wednesday, stated that he 
would be in the running once more. 
Last year, he had considered the grow­
ers were well enough organized and 
he offered to resign but was pressed
much now as at any time in the past.
Mr. Hembling, at the Oliver meet­
ing, stated emphatically he had no in­
tention of resigning, and Mr. Barrat 
has made a similar declaration.
■The name of A. K. Loyd has been 
voiced in some circles as’ a possible 
candidate for an office on the Fruit 
Board, but he has never signified his 
willingness to allow his name to go 
forward.
B.C.F.G.A. Meeting
After the Fruit Board nomination 
has been dispensed with and the dele­
gates have been given an opportunity 
to discuss fully the contents of the 
annual report; of the Board, and ask. 
any questions' in the interests of the 
fruit growers, the meeting will adjourn 
and reconvene as a B.C.F.G.A. meeting. 
The same. delegates who were ap­
pointed to deal with Fruit Board busi- 
back ifito service, Mr. Haskins de- i^ oss will sit together as directors of 
dared. At the present time he con- B.C.F.G.A. ’The main business be- 
siders the growers are far from united fore this gathering is the election of 
and need his organizing ability as Turn to Page 6, Story 1
Holy Communion.
The convention opened on Tuesday 
morning. May 10th, all; delegates and 
officers attending the celebration of 
Holy Communion at the Church of St 
Michael and All Angels, the preacher- 
being the Lord Bishop of the Diocese.
Inunediately following the service 
the delegates registered at the Parish
C o u r ie r  O f f i c e  Is 
O p e n  S a t u r d a y  
A f t e r n o o n s
Six Nurses From I^elowna Hos­
pital Training School Receive 
Final Passes At Vancouver
K E L O W N A  M ESSAGES
Square Boxes T o  Come Down Quarter 
Cent From Kelowna North But 
Manufacturers’ G roup
B ig  M a n  H u n t  O f  N o v e m b e r ,  1934, I n  H i l l s  A b o v e  P e n -  Hall and answered roll call. Mrs. Ap- the
t ic to n  R e c a l le d  B y  S t o r y  O f  A p p r e h e n s io n  B y  I m ­
m ig r a t io n  A u th o r i t ie s
Ge o r g e  Emile Perret, who disappeared in the hills above Pen­ticton while allegedly out on a hunting trip on November 25,
1934, has been reported to have been detained by U.S. Immigration 
authorities in Newport, Idaho, on May 3 of this year.
Formerly O f East Kelowna
Perret was formerly in the grocery 
business in East Kelowna, having sold 
out his business to H. R. Dodd, in 1927, 
and moving to Penticton. There he 
operated a grocery store until early 
in 1934, when he went into the truck­
ing business, as well as selling apples 
via truck.
On November 25, 1934, Perret osten- 
’sibly rode in his truck to a point above 
Naramata to a day’s hunting. From 
that time on no trace could be found 
of the man. Two hundred persons 
from Kelowna and Naramata joined in 
the man hunt to no effect, and it was 
•gradually rumoured that he was not 
lost at all, but had disappeared from 
the country.
At the time, the Penticton council 
offered a reward of $100 for finding of 
the man or his body and the search
continued for some weeks. His friends 
stated he had become lost in the fog 
and had slipped down a hillside, to be 
buried in the deep snow.
Family A t Penticton
His wife and children remained in 
Penticton. A  year later a rumour 
spread that Perret had been seen in a 
small community near Spokane, but 
nothing more was heard of his where­
abouts. His wife denied any know­
ledge of this rumour at the time.
Now, definite word has been received 
in Penticton that on May 3, George 
Emile Perret was apprehended at New­
port, "Wash., and he will be subject to 
deportation within thirty days, unless 
Federal immigration officials institute 
a prosecution for illegal, entry.
He is supposed to have entered the 
U.S. through Idaho.
plewaite, president of the W.A. pre­
siding. ,
Routine business was attended to, 
dealing with the report from the nom­
inations committee, appointment of 
scrutineers and resolutions committee, 
then adjournment was made to the 
Willow Inn for luncheon.
Resuming business at two o’clock 
that afternoon the Rt. Rev. W. Adams 
gave a short address asking for unity 
amongst the various organizations in 
the parishes, and making a special plea 
to get the younger generation to take 
an interest in matters concerning the 
church organizations. Further to this, 
the Rt. Rev. Mr. Adams said that the 
Turn to Page 7, Story 6
For the convenience of 
public, the office o f The Courier 
w ill remain open on Saturday 
afternoons until five  o’clock. In 
the past the staff o f The Courier 
has taken Saturday afternoon in­
stead of Thursday afternoon as 
their holiday. However, a large 
number of our subscribers have 
complained that the office has 
been closed the only period dur­
ing the week when they are in 
the city, and so, to meet their 
requests, arrangements have been 
made to have one member of the 
office staff on duty each Satur­
day until five  o’clock. The 
Courier w ill also remain open on 
Thursday afternoons.
Congratulations Extended From i TXTMt V, i i i a i  ^ rr% t-. ii
Kelowna Hospital Board And S ou th e rn  S h ip p e rs  W i l l  P r o b a b ly  B e  A b l e  T o  G e t  B u ll-
Lady Superintendent N o s e d  B o x e s  A t  C h e a p e r  P r ic e  I f  T h e y  W a n t  T h e m
— N o  D e c is io n  O n  O th e r  Q u a r te r -G e n t  R e d u c t io n
Six nurses who received their early 
training at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital prior to its closing, and who con­
cluded their training at the Vancouver
LONG SECTION OF 
ROCK ABOUT READY
Expect Grew Of Fifty Out On 
Naramata Road Next Sunday
MUSIC IS
POWERFUL FORCE 
FOR PEACE
INTERIO R  boxmakers and the Okanagan Federated Shippers As­sociation, meeting on Thursday afternoon. May 12, the day fol- 
uSlnsmuUoTo^ lowing the shippers’ golf tournament, exchanged -pleasantries and
T. G. Norris, K.C., Vancouver, a for- quite a few chiding words, concerning the rise in box shOok prices, 
mer member of the Kelowna Hospital Northern Men Agreed president and Art Smith, Salmon Arm,
In the end. it was agreed that the pointed out that the box makers 
mills from Kelowna north would sup-
ply square-cut box shook at one-quar- ^ deal which should be
ter cent, less than bull-nosed or bevel- maxers
led shook, while the mills from Ke­
lowna south could not be counted upon 
with any degree of certainty.
S. M. Simpson, chairman of the In­
terior Box Manufacturers Association, 
stated that he could not speak for the
Rem ove Cause O f  Isms In Canada 
T o  G e t  Contentment, Says Veteran
Twenty-six turned out on May 15 
and were engaged all day fixing up the 
road from Owen Oasis to Vernon . Val­
ley. This section had been receiving 
the attention of the drilling crew for 
two weeks and has now been cleaned 
up, partly surfaced arid made fit for 
travel up to the entrance of the rocky 
gully. This was the longest section of 
solid rock yet encountered on the road.
C. Mossop Speaks To Rotary 
Club On Influence Of M u s ic -  
Talk Illustrated By Songs
Board for many years, officiated at the 
graduation ceremonies for the Kelowna 
Hospital Society. He gave a few words 
of encouragement and praise to those 
who were on the^threshold of a new 
life. j
( S ix Graduate Nurses 
The six girls were Christina Fernie 
Burt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Burt, 
Kelowna, Pearly Jeanette . Hawks, 
Kathleen ! Mary Palmer McDonald, 
Mary Frances Howie, Nelda Margaret 
Hugget, and Margaret Elizabeth Mc- 
Murray.
Mr. Norris’ short address follows: 
“This evening there developed upon 
me, as a member of the board of the 
Kelowna General Hospital for many
worry.
. Would Not Agree
The northern box makers: present 
eventually agreed to drop the quarter 
cent if bull-nosing is eliminated. Mr. 
Simpson Contacted some southern man­
ufacturers by telephone and firially ah-
southern . box makers. Two of the nounced that Muir Steuart,'of the Sum-
southern men had been on the way to 
Kelowna but had been held up at 
Westbank ferry wharf by M.S. Holdup, 
which was battling the terrific wind, 
and could not get to Kelowna for the 
conference.
It was revealed that the Oliver mill 
has been the stumbling block in the
the Kelowna Hospital Society.
‘T have received , two telegrams.
Robert Macnicol, Provincial Le­
gion Secretary, Addresses Local 
Branch On Vital Subjects
“The Canadian Legion is naturally 
opposed to all types of “isms” and we 
believe that if the cause of the agita­
tion that brings about talk of Fascism 
■and Communism was removed,, more 
contentment would prevail. In my op­
inion, there is more danger from Fas­
cism progressing in Canada than Com­
munism,” were Mr. Robert Macnicol’s 
words to the Canadian Legion gather­
ing here last Wednesday night. Ho is 
general secretary of the B.C. Command. 
Canadian Legion.
“Many forget that fairly adequate 
promises were made during tlie • rc- 
cruihng period of the Great War and 
on the battlefields by men in public 
life at that time,” commented Mi-. Mac­
nicol. “You hoar much about the 
large sums of money spent upon the 
veterans but very little about the lib­
eral treatment of those who supplied 
the money.”
Income Tax Payments
Those who invested in victory bonds 
had no income tax to pay, he con­
tinued, yet Canada charges income tax 
on war di.sability pensions and has 
done so since the year 1934.
“Surely an obligation written in the 
blood of 60,000 of Canada’s best maii- 
hood of years ago should be considered 
just as binding as an obligation writ­
ten in printer’s ink on a Victory War 
bond. Canada has not yet implement­
ed the glowing promises made to the 
Turn to Page 6 Story 5
L e g i o n  P ip e r s  P r a is e d  
F o r  A p p e a r a n c e  
A t  F e s t iv a l
“Music is a universal language 
which enables the people of the world 
to enjoy the pleasures of other nations
as expressed in music. It welds the -j j  , .e
people of the world together and is president and board of directors of
Next week the Oddfellowrare ser^ ^^  ^ helping to bring about an appreciation 
ing out a crew which, together with brotherhood of man. It is a which I will read to you The first is
the usual ergw, should bring the work- force in promoting peace as from the president and Board of direc-
ing gang to over fifty. It is hoped to through it nat onal barriers are broken as f E i S ' -  ^
get rocky gully, completed and surfaced, world hatreds lessened. There .. ‘piease convey to the Kelowna Gen-
the earth gully completed and a turn- is Horace or c^eed in music. The peo-- Hospital Graduatino- Class con­
ing place made, for the cars. . This'will each nation can enjoy the mas-
enable the cars to travel quite close terpieces of all nations regardless of
- the barrier of language. They enjoy it
years, the privilege and the honour of hox makers’ discussion regarding re- 
bringmg to the ^ad^tm g classes, and huced prices for square-cut boxes. It 
especially to the Kelowna affiliates doesmot cost the Oliver mill any more 
who are now being graduated by the fo bull-nose the boxes, whereas the 
Vancouver General Hospital, the good ^fher mills must put in equipment, at 
wishes of the lady superintendent and added cost to bull-nosh.
merland box factory, had stated defin­
itely that if Oliver made bull-hosed 
boxes then Summerland would follow 
suit. ■
So in the north square boxes will 
probably be used at a quarter-cent 
less, and in the south those shippers 
who prefer bull-nosing will probably 
be able to obtain it at the lesser price, 
as well.
Practically every shipper present 
voiced his intention of buying only 
square boxes this year, as the bull­
nosed article had been found difficult
Mr. Simpson wished the shippers to to stack. The general opinion was that 
say as a body that they would not use the trade , did not care if the boxes are 
bull-hose boxes this year, and the box bull-nosed or plain, 
makers would agree to come down a Another angle to the box manufac- 
quarter cent. luring situation arose when the ship-
The shippers, led by E. J. Chambers, Turn to Page 6, Story 2
The Canadian , Legion Pipe 
Band have received many con­
gratulations oh its fine appear­
ance and excellent music, but 
none so flattering as conhiined in 
a recent letter from C. Hunter 
Martin, manager of the Wenat­
chee Chamber of Commerce, on 
tho Band’s appearance at the 
Wenatchee ■ Apple Blossom Fes­
tival. Mr. Hunter says:
“We have heard so many words 
of praise regarding the appear­
ance of the Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band during our 19th annual Ap­
ple Blossom Festival that I felt 
the organization should linow of 
this.
“The Festival • Committee, of 
course, appreciates this neigh­
bourly V'isit very much and oiir 
citizens generally liave been loud 
in their praise of the beautiful 
and stirring music and the con­
tribution made in the parade by 
the unit.”
to the end of construction.
About two hundred yards on the 
flat above the earth gully has been 
partly constructed and the latest sur- 
v-ey of the flat between this and Horse 
Creek indicates, that there are only .
two short places where any more pov/- world to-day.
der work will be required. Progress 
should be fast on this section which is 
much easier, than the previous mile.
It is hoped to reach Horse Creek by 
the middle of June but it will depend 
on the number turning out each week.
There were ten out on Thursday af­
ternoon and work was continued at
for its own sake.’
In these words, Cyril Mossop, speak­
ing to the local Rotary club on Tues­
day, endeavourod to impress upon his 
audience the important part that music
In an ih-
stru.ctive ,-address he drove home the 
point that music knew no barriers of 
frontiers, creeds and race. He did 
qualify his statement that hatreds did 
exist in the mtisic world and pointed 
out that Hitler had forbidden the mu­
sic of Mendelssohn because the great 
composer was a -Jew. but, in the speak­
ers opinions such narrow outlooks can-Barlee Bend. Nearly one hundi'ed yards 
of this rock cut has been widened, the
edge built up and the road surfaced. Radio is something 
There is room now for two cars to 
pass.
BLACK BEAR
DISPUTES ROAD
PIONEER RESIDENT PASSES
The death occurred at Oliver on
An encounter with a black bear on 
Monday afternoon on the road between 
Rock . Creek and Beaverdell is related 
by Don. McLean.
“Tho bear ran out into the roadway 
about twenty feet ahead of the car. I
of a two-edge 
.sword to music. It is both a blessing, 
and a curse. The finer works ai e now 
available ! to countless thousands who 
would never have the privilege of 
hearing them otherwise but, on the 
other hand, there is so much trash now 
played over the air that the listener’s 
sense of appreciation becomes dulled. 
This is especially true when the radio 
is on for long periods and the mu,sic 
fails to register on the listener.
Mr. Mossop based his talk on rhythm, 
melody and harmony and told how the 
three were developed throughout the
gratulations and best wishes for suc­
cess in their chosen • profession, the 
honour oi: which we feel will be safe in 
their hands.’
“Mrs. Wilmotls telegram is as fol- 
low.s:—
‘Please convey congratulations tc. 
riiy nurses on threshold of a noble ca­
reer in the service of humanity. May 
their courage and loyalty alwayS in­
spire confidence and respect.’
“ It would be presumption on my part 
to attempt to add anything to the mes­
sages contained in those two tele­
grams. Perhaps, however, 1 may be 
permitted to say this, adverting to the ' 
message from Mrs. Wilmof: If, having , 
acquired the requisite degree of tech­
nical knowledge, you have also learned 
the lessons of kindness and patience, 
courage and loyalty, which she so ful­
ly exemplifies in the course of her 
everyday work, you will indeed find 
happiness and success in your profes­
sion throughout the future years.
M .S . Holdup M isses Four Trips 
W h en  High W in d s  Stop Landing
O n e - D e s l<  C o m m i t t e e  
N e a r l y  F in is h e d  
1 9 3 7  D e a l
Tug Unable To Handle Ferry 
During Thursday’s, High Wind 
-—Space Offered For Sale
DR. G. A. OOTMAR 
REPORTS HEALTH
On Wednesday afternoon the 
one-desk sales committee at Ver­
non, which has operated the sales 
of nearly all the apples in the 
Okaiiagan since December 8, an­
nounced that it would be closing 
its (leal about May 27.
It is estimated that only about 
20 cars of apples remain unsold, 
these being mainly Staymans 
with a scattering of Winesaps. 
Twenty cars roughly make 15,000 
boxes.
PRETTY SPRING WEDDING 
AT VERNON
In a letter received on Tuesday by Donald Horton and Douglas Burden,
Th(i wind blew froni the southwest 
on Thursday and as a result the traf­
fic across Okanagan Lake was held up 
on occasions for several hours. M.S. 
Holdup missed four of her fifteen trips.
The wind blowing from the south- 
we.st is not news in itself but.wlien it 
chooses to blo'vv from that direction 
during the annual overhauling of the 
engines of our estimable tub, the Hold­
up. then things begin to hajopen.
'Phey happened on Thursday, when 
a large number of .spectators crowded 
tho water front to watch the C.N.R. 
tug endeavour to .shepherd the Holdup 
into its slip on this side of the lake. 
They watched while the occupants of 
a long line of cars fumed at the delay 
and scores of people who had planned 
to drive shuth bn the half-holiday
Su^a^.M ay 15. of Mary Evelyn, wife :t7^;p;ra;rheTe;red up on his haun- 
of W. B. Haynes, and a sister-in-law of chc  ^ He looked a<; hiv I!
Mrs. R. F. Parkinson The late Mrs. fu o r  sSrin?at us for a few m S e s  
Haynes came to the Okanagan in 1898 he lumbered into the bush r^.nh fo 
and lived in Falrviow in the eariy days. oSr ‘
ages. He illustrated each point by use Mayor O. L. Jones, Dr. G. A. Ootmar of Kelowna, were ushers last Saturday abandoned, their trip
of piano which added much to his ex­
planation.
A quartette composed of E. Burnett. 
R. Corner, W. Hardy and tho speaker 
rendered two selections- to illustrate 
points made by Mr. Mossop,
stated that he had had his operation at Vernon when Ruth Maud, only The Holdup left the Kelowna slip on 
in New York and was progressing fav- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cham- her regular run at twelve. She didn’t
ourably. He was enjoying his first bers, was'united in marriage to Ernest succeed in , getting back until 2.37.
pipe and expected to remain in hos- James Tinch, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. mis.sihg both the one o’clock and two
pital for a period of from four to six E- J- Finch, Penticton, in a pretty o’clock runs. She approached the slip'
weeks. spring wedding ceremony, Turn to Page 12, Story 3
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T e n  Y e a r s  A n d  N o  C h a n g e  I
"'riu'ouf'h the elVorts of Mayor Sutherland, 
who lias been lianiinerinn the department of 
public works persistently, and the Board of 
Tradtf, the summer schedule of the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry has been augmented by two 
trips diuly. The additional services leave Ke­
lowna at 7 a.m. and 0 p.m., a further boon is 
conferred by a ferry at 10 p.m. on Saturdays 
and holidays,”
The above w:is taken from The Courier of Thurs­
day, May 17th, 1928, and appears in the column “Ke­
lowna in By-j;one Days” , on this paf'e.
There arc two immediate reactions when oni' 
reads that excerpt. One is dumfounded to think that 
up to ten years ago the ferry stopped running at eight 
o’clock and didn’t start until eight in the morning. 
That feeling is immediately superceded by consterna­
tion to think that there has been no progress made 
in the ten intervening years.
Ten years in which automobile traffic has increas­
ed many times. Ten years in which truck traffic has 
developed practically in its entirety. Ten years in 
which the water transportation has virtually disap­
peared. Ten years which has seen the size of cars, 
trucks and busses increase considerably. Ten years 
which have seen the bulk of the soft fruits moved 
northward by truck and the ferry. Ten^years which 
have seen the development of a large tomato acreage 
at Westbank. Ten years which have seen the develop­
ment of the tourist trade. ' Ten years which have 
seen a tremendous increase in motor traffic and 
the consequential increase in gas and oil trucks. Ten 
years which have seen •d great improvement in the 
highway system.
Ten years which have seen no improvement in 
the ferry schedule . . . .
Does ,the department of public works claim that 
longer hours of service are no more necessary today 
than they were ten years ago? The Courier files of 
ten years ago indicate that an extended schedule was 
badly heeded and had been in demand long before 
it was granted. If, a nine d’clock, ferry was essential 
with the volume^ of traffic at that period, a twenty- 
four hours SQiVice is not too much to expect today.
The. ludicrous—and yet so tragic—part of the 
whole situation is that the Valley is endeavouring to 
operate a: modern plant with one piece of out-dated 
machinery which is clogging the whole system. Good 
roads are being built; tourists are coming in greater 
numbers than ever before (according to reports from 
provincial government sources) the local volume of 
traffic is increasihg heavily each year; the need for 
longer daily ferry schedules has-been apparent for 
years. But despite all this, M.S. Holdup tears up the 
only road through the Okanagan at nine each night 
—just as it did ten years ago in the horse and buggy 
days—and' puts the whole comhiunity-tourists and 
all—to bed; .
Ten years! What a long time to look forward to 
a nine o’clock ferry service! Arid that would seem to 
be our fate: It  will be if one is to judge by the ac­
tions of the powers that be in this year of grace, 1938. 
May is already in its declining days. June is just 
around the corner' and still there is no word that M.S. 
Holdup is to be stirred from her lethargy to provide 
an extended summer schedule.
The sugf'estion has been made that the City of 
Kelowna should have one publicity committee upon 
which would be repre;?ented the various bodies now 
working to promote tlie tourist traffic in this district. 
’I’lie idea Is basically sound and should receive careful 
consideration before*~it is disc.iided.
At present the Board of Trade, the local brunch 
of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association, the Junioi 
Board and possibly other organizations, are all work­
ing on their own jiet schemes to publicize this city. 
'I’lieir efi'orts are diversified and through that very 
diversification, fail to be as elTcctive as they might be 
with the whole official weight of the city behind 
them.
The appointment of a central committee would 
not iiece.s.sarily mean that these bodies would be left 
with no work to do. On the contrary, it is quite con­
ceivable that they miglU work. The com­
mittee would, doubtless, be formed by the various 
bodies interested in this work appointing one or two 
members to the committee and these members would 
be responsible to the bodies they represent. It would 
seem to be desirable that each organization have two 
members. The first year one might be appointed for 
one year and the other for two years. In succeeding 
years only one appointment would be necessary and 
this method would ensure that the committee have 
some continuity of eflort. It would be impossible to 
have an entirely new committee appointed every year. 
The same principle is now being used in the election 
of the local city council.
While a centralization of city publicity efforts 
would seem to be desirable, it would seem to be in­
finitely more urgent that the same scheme be applied 
to the whole Valley. Tourists coming into the Valley 
are the concern of every (iity and municipality in the 
Valley. Our interests are the same. That fact is un­
deniable. It is also evident that the greater propor­
tion of those coming here will travel the entire length 
of the Valley before leaving it. Every town and city 
will get its share. ■
A  central valley publicity committee could plan 
an effective advertising campaign for the Okanagan 
and once the tourists are enticed here each city and 
town will benefit. Our interests in this matter are 
identical. It is time we stopped trying to advertise 
Kelowna and Penticton and Vernon individually and 
pooled our interests in one more effective effort. A  
greater effort with consequent greater success could 
be made by such a committee endeavouring to adver­
tise the entire Okanagan as' a unit.
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MAY 10, 1703 IS an important date in Canadian 
history. On that date . . . .  one hundred and fifty-live 
yeius ago yesterday . . . .  the first groiq) of U n itc t l  
Empire Loyalists landed in New Brunswick at th e  
mouth of the St. John River and founded the city of 
St. John and made the nucleus of the province of 
New Brunswick. During that same summer a hardy 
bund after incredible hardships, reached Sorcl, Que­
bec, and, after sjiefiding a miserable winter there, 
finally landed at Adolphustown on June 10th, 1704 . . . 
Adolphustown is today a tiny hamlet on the Buy of 
Quinte about thirty miles west of Kingston, Ontario^ 
but in its day it played an important part in the mak­
ing of what is today the great province of Ontario . . .
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
r p m
THESE PEOPLE WERE NOT >iff-raff. For the 
most part they had been governm it officials before 
the American Revolutionary War or had been pros­
perous farmers or merchants who had been loyal to 
the British Crown and prefen i d to leave their goods 
and chattels behind that they might live under Britisli 
rule. The Adolphustown party was under the com­
mand of Major Peter Van Alstine and included a num­
ber of Dutch families from New York Stale and some 
Hessian soldiers who had served with the British 
forces. These people settled in Marysburgh Town­
ship across the Bay of Quinte from Adolphustown. 
Van Alstine’s party drew lots for their homesteads, 
that no peison might be treated more favourably than 
the rest, and set about carving the province of Ontario 
out of the virgin forest. This party was but the first 
of many and soon tiny settlements wei’e growing 
along the shores of the Bay of Quinte and westward 
along Lake Ontario to Cobourg and York . . . .
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 14, 1908
H. R. Bower sent in an application yesterday to 
the minister of militia for the formation of a squadron 
of mounted militia here. Sixty have signified their 
desire to join.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 17, 1928
Six hundred persons enjoyed the varied pro­
gramme at the Gyro ■whist last Thursday. E. D. Alex­
ander, president, extended a welcome to the throng.
The ‘York’ brought down a carload of canning 
machinery on Friday for the Kelowna Canning Co.
The post office was transferred to the north side 
of Bernard avenue on Thursday.
Miss Isobel Murray, talented young violinist, won 
the violin, open, contest with 90 marks at the B.C, 
Music Festival, obtaining a gold medal. Miss Gwen 
Lowery took first place in sight reading and accom­
paniment playing.
That car barges will be placed in service on Oka­
nagan Lake in ample time for the fall rush was the 
cheering news brought by C.P.R., officials here. The 
daily run of the, ‘Okanagan’ will be commenced as 
soon as the ‘Aberdeen’ can be launched.
As D. W. Sutherland had announced his intention 
of running as an independent supporter of the Mac- 
Lean Government, the Liberal convention here last 
Thursday decided not to place a candidate in the field. 
Dr. W. J. Knox, Kelowna, and M. G. Wilson, Summer- 
land, declined nomination. H. V. Craig,- president, 
occupied the chair.
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, May 16, 1918
The 1st B.C. Mounted Rifles (2nd C.M.R.) are now 
encamped at the Exhibition Grounds.
A  L i f e - P r e s e r v e r
Okanagan growers now have the .opportunity of 
approving something which they themselves sugges­
ted last January at the annual convention qt the B. C- 
F. G. A.—the standard contract. At that time it was 
urged that such a document would be of ines'tunable 
value to the grower and the present contract now be­
fore the growers would appear to meet all the requests 
rriade at the January meeting.
Proponents of the standard contract claim that 
if the Privy Council were to hand down an adverse 
decision, the contract would be the only lirie of de­
fence left. It might be the backlog which would save 
the situation, if  the Privy Council should hand down 
an adverse deccision it would probably come in Sep­
tember, right at the height of the marketing seasOri. 
Without some backlog—and the contract appears to 
be the only one in sight—chaos might easily result.'
The standard contract would appear to be sonie- 
thing in the nature of insurance, a reserve in the bank, 
the life-preserver worn by the members of the crew, 
of a ship when they take to the life-bc>ats.
The B.C J'.GA. has drawn up a schedule of wages 
for fruit pickers. Experienced pickers are to receive 
$2.75 per. day of nine hours, or 30 cents per hourl In­
experienced pickers are to get $2.25 per day or 25 
cents per hour.
Successful students at the U.B.C. include John 
Williams, Lloyd Williams, Gordon Hall, Miss Ruth 
Stewart and Ralph H. Hall, B.A., who received his 
M.A. degree.
Light, power and water connections for the first 
■ four months show big increases over the same period 
in 1917.
The ice house, barns and other structures near 
Norman Day’s home were entirely burned on Monday 
afternoon.
A  quiet wedding ceremony was solemnized at the 
Baptist parsonage on Monday evening when Arthur 
William Neill was united in marriage to Olive Rees 
Pettigrew.
Through the efforts of Mayor Sutherland, who has 
been hammering the department of public works per­
sistently, and the Board of Trade, the summer sche­
dule of the KelownarWestbank ferry has been aug­
mented by two trips daily. The. additional services 
leave Kelowna at 7-a.m. and 9 p.m. A  further boon 
is conferred by a 10 p.m, ferry on Saturdays and 
holidays.
r p m
THE LOT OF THESE EARLY settlors was no 
easy one. Three years after Van Alstine landed there 
came “The Black Year” when the famine was so 
severe that they ate the buds of trees and potato 
peelings, while a beef bone was such a luxury that it 
was passed from family to family, but the hardy fdllc 
won through and developed one of the richest and 
most prosperous sections of the entire Dominion . . . .  
Many an interesting story is preserved by the des­
cendants of these U.E.L’s. who settled along the Bay 
of Quinte. Many of the farms are today still held 
in the same name as that of the original settler. One 
such farm that I know well has always been held in 
the Kellar name and has never had a mortgage of 
any kind on it . . .  . Local government in Ontario 
found its birth at Adolphustown and town meetings 
were regularly held there before the Legislature o f 
the new province has authorzed them. A  fact not 
generally appreciated in Canada is that a large num­
ber of slaves were brought by the settlers into Canada 
and it was not until nearly 1820 . . . .  if memory serves 
me rightly . . . .  that the last of the slaves disappeared. 
Indeed there is still to be seen on one farm an old 
slave house built especially to house the slaves on the 
one homestead. There are many records of the buying 
and selling of both male and female slaves . . . .  One 
amusing incident occurred when the first Ontario 
legislature met in 179L It so happened that Phillip 
Dorland was chosen to represent the Adolphustown- 
Prince Edward district. It was here that local gov­
ernment was started and the district was the most 
advanced iri Ontario but it was not represented in 
the first legislature. Dorland was a Quaker and it  
was. against his religious belief to takie the oath and 
so he was not permitted to take his seat . . . .
r p m
One of the pioneers of the Valley passed away on 
Tuesday in the person of Godfrey McNeil Steele, of 
Westbank.
L i l a c s  A r e  In  B l o o m
N a t i o n a l  U n i t y ,  A n  E l e c t i o n  Is s u e
A n  O b j e c t  L e s s o n
The wind blew from: the southwest last Thursday 
and effectively tied up air traffic betweenthis city 
and the communities on the west bank of Okanagan 
Lake. The situation was an object lesson. • It served 
to indicate Avhat might happen if M.S. Holdup should 
take a pain in her pinny and decide, to sit back on 
her stern for a protracted period; It requires no great 
imagination to picture the tie-up that would result if 
a situation similar to that of last Thursday should 
occur during the harvest season.
On Thursday the high wind made it extremely 
difficult for the tug, which has been shepherding the 
Holdup during the annual motor overhauling, to 
handle the craft with any degree of certainty and 
several trips'were missed. That U'ips were missed is 
no reflection on the ability of the crew—indeed the 
reverse is true, for if on at least one occasion an at­
tempt had been made to land on this side, a serious 
situation, might have developed.
But the fact remains that the trips were rriissed 
and communication across the lake was practically 
at a standstill.
Whether we get a new ferry or no, as long as 
there is only pne ferry operating there will exist the 
danger of a breakdown and a paralysis of all Valley 
communications. Thursday’s experience, has served 
to drive home forcibly the fact that it is not one large 
ferry which is required here. It is two ferries of 
adequate size and speed to give a half-hourly service. 
Such a service would be the next best thing to a 
bridge. It would ensure no interruption in traffic if 
a breakdown should occur and it would in addition 
provide a service frequent enough to prevent un­
reasonable delays. With a ferry leaving each bank 
every half hour a continuous flow of riorth and south 
traffic would result and there should be but little 
waiting for each crossing.
Thursday's situation was a defkiite warning that 
w e  are living at the whim of the doisel engines in 
M S. Holdup, or any otliei' lone craft put on the run. 
An alternative should be provided. That a satisfactory 
auxiliaiy service cannot be provided under the pre­
sent setup was amply demonstrated last year and, to 
the pi'esent time, no suggestions have been forthcom-
Reports from Ottawa indicate that Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King is preparinjg to go to the country on 
the issue of national unity. He proposes to strike 
back at the'foes of Confederation by making a definite 
issue of the growing demands for provincial auton­
omy. Hansard reports have made it clear that there 
has been a growing alarm among all parties regarding 
the state of Confederation and menabers of all groups 
have made pleas for a. greater measure of harmony 
between the provinces themselves and their relations 
with the Dominion. •
The flame of disunity. has spread rapidly during 
recerit months. It first burst into flame when the Ot­
tawa Government sought the cooperation of the pro­
vinces to launch a scheme of unemployment insur­
ance. Quebec, Alberta and New Brunswick flatly re­
fused and the flame burst into something resembling 
a forest fire wheri the provinces began making their 
submissions to the Rowell Comrnission. Provincial 
rights became the cry. “
The British North America Act is the source of 
the trouble, setting provincial jurisdiction against fed­
eral jurisdiction. The Kirig Government is apparently 
anxious to amend the Act and reports state that when 
the next eiectioh is fought it will be with the definite 
statement that the federal government should have 
authority over social services such as unemployment 
insurance.
If such be the issue the election will be something 
of a real family squabble and no dispute is more 
bitter than these family affairs. Mr. King, if he. chooses 
this grounds to fight on, must believe he can win. 
Certainlj’^ the is,sue will cut clean across old party 
lines, with a whole new avenue of speculation and 
conjecture opened up. Many Conservatives will be 
inclined to support the policy of the government, pre­
ferring to follow Mr. King rather than give more 
power to the provinces. What path will the Conserva­
tive party and its new leader chose to follow? And 
what of those Liberal premiers of the various pro­
vinces?
lyhile Mr. King may choose his fighting ground 
he should take care lest he find swampy ground on 
one flank and the other open to determined attack 
of erstwhile allies. The situation in Quebec is not too 
I'osy. Premier Duplessis would appear to have the 
voters in his province hypnotised while in Ontario,
Trees are like faniilies, each member having his 
own distinguishing ^characteristics. One tree will in­
cline to roundness, ahother to height, one to grace, and 
a fourth to strength.
The fact is apple trees are among the most in­
dividual of trees. If you choose you can see them as 
they really are. It was not in bright sunlight that 
they first revealed. themselves to me; but, when eve­
ning'came,, then the tree shapes stood out against a 
distant mountain and a mirror-clear lake and a sky 
painted with all the colours of the rainbow.
■The charm of apple trees is as much in movement 
as in form. Every little air that lifts the tender sprays 
of leaf and blossom-, every gale that sends the elbowing 
branches tossing in Wildest rhythm, fills the land­
scape with a picture in.a new and beautiful fashion. 
In winter, when snow lies crisp and white, the etched, 
outlines, purplish black in the brilliance of sunlight, 
cast vivid blue shadows. In the pale radiance of 
moonlight, the nlyst’ery of her chilly silver gleam 
seems to turn, the trees into illusive creatures of fairy 
legend.
.Night, or the half light of.summer twilight, is the 
hour in which to Walk among the apple trees. After 
a little you get to know the trees individually, you 
pick out a favourite here .arid there and linger ad­
miring the straightness of the trunk, the symmetrical 
^ rea d  of branch, the wealth of sWelling fruit, the 
curling oval of leaf. It may not always be symmetry 
that attracts your notice; but something forceful in a 
jutting branch, or the strong uprightness of a stem, 
as of mighty arms outstretched in energy or defiance. 
Sometimes it may ,be that the whole tree, silhouetted 
against a rosy sunset sky, makes a delicately balanced 
pattern.
One such tree grows upon a ,gently rising hillside, 
looking down into the valley-upon the lake. I recall 
one evening, when an immense flame-coloured moon 
rose slowly from behind a fringe of spruce. In winter 
storms I saw it stand stripped of leaf and fruit; but 
just as brave, strong and steadfast, awaiting the corn  ^
ing spring, its bare branches snow wreathed, yet in 
a measure as beautiful as wheri it was clothed in 
summer loveliness.
One more favourite! In very' truth, the apple tree 
of fairy story. It Should bear golden apples; it should 
have leaves of silver; and, indeed, it has, for the moon 
tips its leaves with silver and, when autumn comes, 
its apples are ruddy gold. Its young stem is perfectly 
upright, its young branches spread in perfect sym­
metry. Such a picture it is of peaceful beauty.
The lilacs are in bloom and the air is fflled with 
delightful fragrance. The days, are pleasantly warm, 
and it is good to wander among the lilacs in the full­
ness of their beauty. The lilac holds a peculiar place 
in our affections and in no other flowering shrub is 
the spirit of home more closely entwined. Go where 
one will, bushes of the commori lilac may be seen in 
close proximity to homes, and often they are all that 
is left to mark the site of old homesteads . . . . To 
most of us, the lilac is a bush with purple or white 
flowers whose fragrance haunts old-fashioned gardens. 
This plant is the Syringa vulgaris of botanists cul­
tivated in Europe since the end of the sixteenth cen­
tury and in this country from the days Of the early 
settlers. Its real home is in the mountains of Bul­
garia, but tbjs fact has only recently become known.
This plant and its numerous varieties are pre­
eminently suitable for gardens in this country where 
they thrive exceedingly. Most of the species of lilacs 
are natives of China or Korea, one species is peculiar 
to Japan, one to the western Himalayas and one to 
Afghanistan; two are European, one being found in 
Hungary and the other in Bulgaria. None are in­
digenous in America but, notwithstanding this, all 
the species introduced have proved hardy. A singular 
and an interesting fact.
: Two of the largest collections of lilacs on this con­
tinent may-be found in the Rochester (N.Y.) Civic 
Park and the Arnold Arboretum. Two years ago we, 
together with several thousands of other people, vis­
ited the Rochester gardens when the lilacs were at 
the height of their beauty. If our memory served us 
correctly there are one hundred and ninety named 
varieties of the common lilac, nearly all the known 
hybrids, and twenty-seven out of thirty recognized 
species.
There are bushes great and . small, some babies 
only a few feet high, other lusty giants full fifteen feet 
tall. Lilacs with snow white flowers; lilacs with pink 
flowers; lilacs with blue flowers and lilacs with flow­
ers of every known shade of purple. Lilacs with 
single flowers; lilacs with double flowers; lilacs with 
flowers in erect broad trusses a foot and more high. 
Lilacs with flowers more than an inch in diameter; 
lilacs with delightfully fragrant flowers; lilacs with 
scarcely any scent, and all descended from one species, 
the common lilac. In one bed may be seen three 
; plans of the ancestral type raised from seeds gathered 
from wild plants discovered in Bulgaria. These bear 
narrow clusters of dull purple flowers and are out­
classed in beauty by their descendants. Around these
NOT FAR FROM ADOLPHUSTOWN at Hay Bay 
is, it is saidy the oldest Methodist church in Canada. 
The old building still stands but it has had a cheq­
uered career. It has in.turn been used as a Methodist 
chapel, a stable, a hay barn and an Anglican church. 
A  few years ago the Anglicans turned it over to the 
United church and it is now one of that bodies’ valuect 
shrines. Across the bay, however, is the chapel whitfh 
has been used continuously as a place of worship 
longer than any other Methodist building in (Canada. 
This building is at Conger’s Mills, two miles from Pic- 
ton, and is the famed “'White Chapel”. It is intact 
today just as it was when it was built in 1809 and 
the desceridants Of the builders give it loving care. 
Many of those who worked bn the structure are burietl 
in the graveyard, their resting places marked by wea­
ther-beaten stones. This chapel is now the centre 
of many valued historical dociunents and a service 
is held there each year in June. Descendants of the 
early settlers come many miles to attend. In passing 
it is interesting to note that the various settlers con­
tributed towards the building and the records show 
that not the least of the contributions was various 
kegs of rum to give the builders strength during their 
labours. It was from this chapel that the movement 
for a separate Methodist church in Canada originated. 
Until that time the Canadiari churches had been at­
tached to the American body . . . .
r p m
THE ENTIRE DISTRICT IS rich in historical lore 
and many a volume might be ■written covering these 
early days which the U.E-L.’s commemorated yester­
day. John A. MacDonald was a native of the district 
and many a day pailded up the duty trail in his bare 
feet from his home at Stone Mills to the thriving town 
of Pietbn. Sir John was born in Glasgow and came 
with his parents to Kingston, thence to Adolphustown 
and then across the Bay of Stone Mills, nOw Glenora- 
He studied law in Kingston and later took charge o f 
a law office in Picton for four years, Ihere is an in­
teresting story about his sojourn in Picton, one that 
had a definite bearing on his later life. One night 
he and some other young men found a dead horse on 
the street. Sir John conceived the idea of putting 
the dead beast in the pulpit of the Methodist chapel. 
They did and when the caretaker went into the chapel 
to light the lights for the service he caught a glimpse 
of the head leering over the edge of the pulpit. He 
ran shouting into the street that the devil was in the 
pulpit. The whole town soon gathered but it was 
sometime before any gathered courage to venture in. 
The devil wasn’t in the pulpit but hell itself was soon 
popping . . . . a young man was arrested and tried. 
Sir John during the trial acted as court clerk and 
watched the circumstantial evidence pile up until the 
young man was found guilty of a crime of which Sir 
John knew him to be innocent. It is said that this 
so affected him {hat when he rose to high office he 
would never permit a man to be hanged on circiun- 
stantial evidence . . . .
Premier Hepburn is more popular than Mr. King. It 
is no secret that Mr. Hepburn was responsible for the 
great strength of the Liberal representation from 
Ontario in the present House of Commons. Without 
Mr. Hepburn’s support Mr. King may find the going 
rather rough in Ontario but this may be partly com­
pensated by the impoterice of the present Conservative 
organization. While these are the two larger prov­
inces with the greater number of members in the 
House, Mr. King on such an issue can not be sure 
of the support of the Liberal organizations in several 
of the other provinces.
Should Mr. King chose to make the coming con­
test a Dominion-provincial fight, it will be no cut 
and dried afair. The result will not be known until 
the ballots are counted- The election will doubtless 
come this fall. In the East, indeed, it was anticipated 
that it would be held last fall and definite dates were 
even mentioned. All signs point to a contest this year. 
The Conservative party machine will not have been 
oiled and running smoothly and, although apparently 
Mr. Dunning is not going to balance the budget, the 
King Government has not run into any serious dif­
ficulty. Should the United States-Canada trade treaty 
meet with a good reception and business conditions 
prove satisfactory, there will be an election this year.
humble parents are grouped the choicest products of 
the skill of plant-breeders. The contrast is amazing 
and is a superb illustration of the immense possibil­
ities potential in the most homely subject.
Dominant it riiay be, but the common lilac and 
its himdredfold progeny by no means exhaust the 
treasures of this collection. Others command our ad­
miration and some possess even greater elegance. 
None can resist the charm of the so-called Persian 
lilac. This is a broad shrub of moderate height with, 
slender drooping, wide-spreading branches, narrow 
leaves and small fragrant, lavender-coloured flowers 
borne hundreds together in compact clusters . . . .
Most fragrant of all is a tall shrub with erect 
stems, small hairy leaves and broad clusters of pale 
mauve-pink blossoms with violet coloured anthers, 
'the flower has a long slender corolla tube and its 
odour is more pleasing that that of any other lilac. 
It is a native of China and is one of the very earliest 
to bloom each year . . . .
Only a few of the treasures have been mentioned 
and many visits are necessary to see all the varieties 
in blossom. The season lasts well over a month and 
the lilac garden is a jOy to thousands of visitors who 
travel' many hundreds of miles each year to enjoy its 
beauty.
. . . . . . . . . . 1. . .  . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .
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f A k t S  F A S T
ON SALE MAY IS TO SEPT. 30 INCLUSIVE
Throo and Six Manths Relurn Limits
in/4prmation yront yoiir local affont or wrlto to 
fmrn Hriiro tlurpoot Station^ Vancouver^ II. C*
C m n a ilU in  JParlflc fCxprcMit 7 'ra vo llcrB *  
the H'orlcl Or«r.
ir,;/ f PiNC
C H A N C E D  T O
P U R R
W H EN YO U  USE 
TR ITO N  M OTOR O IL I
Tritoa changes Ping to Pure because it 
cleans out carbon as you drive...stops 
carbon knocks. It cleans out carbon 
because it is Propane-solvent refined, 
100% PURE paraffin-base, 100% PURE 
lubricant. It lubricates better, longer. 
Saves on gasoline, carbon scrapes, oil 
drains, motor wear. Next tme try Triton.
\ U n o t i
U N I O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
O F  C A N A D A ,  L T D .
1 0 0 %  P U R E  P A R A F F I N - B A S E  O I L
i ® i B 0 w m @  I t  f h e  I m k
F ru it g ro w e rs  frequ en tly  n eed  seasonal loans 
fo r  fe rtilize r , spraying, th in n in g , p ick in g  and  
O ther p ro d u c tiv e  purposes.
Y o u ,  w h o  are en ga ged  in  any phase o f  th is 
im p o r ta n t industry, are in v ited  to  consu lt 
w i t h  o u r  lo c a l  b ra n ch  m a n a g e r , 
w h o  w i l l  b e  g la d  to  con s id er y o u r  
app lica tion s  f o r  com tructiv i loans.
BANK o r  MONTREAL
ESTABLISH ED  1817
” a bank where small accounts are welcome”
MODERN. EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE . . . .  the Outcome tf 
120 Years’ Successful Operation
K elow n a  Branch : D . C . P A T E R S O N ,  M an ager
nVERNIRHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
X' ■ ■ . ■ ■
VIA PENTICTON — Daily Service 
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. Iv. KELOWNA ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
Bus ......... 10:10 pjn. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m..........  Bus
No. 11   10.30 pjn. Iv. PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m........ No. 12
No. 11   10:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 8.05 p.m.   No. 12
Dine leisurely VIA SICAMOCS Parlor Car
on Train 3 after Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna
leaving Sicamous and Sicamous
4:00 pan. Iv. KELOWNA ar. 2:25 pjn.
8:05 pjn. ar. SICAMOUS Iv. 10.25 a.m.
8*5 pjn. Iv. SICAMOUS ar. 6:50 p.m.
9:00 ajn. ar. VANCOUVER iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern; Canada.
C. SHAYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G. D. BROWN. 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna. B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
OKANAGAN BASEBALL LEAGUE 
couwT OF» TO 4 REVISED SCHEDULE IS ISSUED NOW
Ted Hardy Boots Ball Game 
Away With Two Wild Heaves 
In Fatal Sixth BVame
League Games To Last Until 
July 17, When Play-Offs W ill 
Be Decided
Oiu- lorrlbly .sloppy Inning, in wliidi 
six runs sneaked across cost the Ke­
lowna ball club a victory over Vernon 
in a .seven-inning contest at the ath­
letic park last Sunday. Veinon won 
9-4 and earned but one of the runs. 
iCelowna earned two runs.
It was Ted Hardy who threw the 
work.s tossing two easy outs into the 
dirt back of llrst base and. allowing 
Vernon the leeway to score a flock of 
runs. Expecting a j)itcher to arrive 
that day, the Kelowna ball club was 
crossed up from the .start and Clint 
Hodges did some experimenting which 
ju.st didn’t click.
Hodges On Mound
The peppery little player-manager 
himself went into the box to till the 
breech, but a sore side handicapped 
him, although he whiffed six of the 
opponents. Fred Kitsch replaced him 
in the seventh.
The game started at a peppery pace 
when Rudy Klolblski singled, went to 
second on Nctzel’s error, to third on a 
passed ball and was sacrificed home 
by Hodges well-laid-down bunt. Rudy 
Kitsch slammed the pill over the right 
field fence to start the second frame 
and register the first home run of the 
year.
Vernon got those two runs back 
when Netzcl doubled and went around 
on Hardy’s wild heave on Scherle’s 
grounder. Antilla scored Scherle on 
another double. Kelowna got back the 
advantage in the last half of the fourth, 
Fred Kitsch’s three-bagger scoring 
brother Rudy before him.
But then came the fateful sixth canto, 
with two more miscues on Hardy’s 
part and another bungle by Rudy 
Kitsch. It was horrible to watch and 
just could not have been worse. Six 
runs crossed the pan then and another 
in the seventh on Martin Leier’s bad 
throws.
Errors cost Vernon another run in 
the last of the sixth but the visitors 
could afford it. Larry Antilla went 
the route for Vernon and had fair con­
trol throughout. ^
Box Score
Vemon AB R H PO A E
J. Nuyens, ss ..... 4 1 1 1 3 0
Korenko, 2b ...... 4 1 1 3 3 1
Fedorick, 3b ...... 4 1 1 1 2 0
Netzel, c ...........  3 1 3 3 1 1
Scherle, If .......... 4 2 0 1 1 0
G. Nuyens, lb ...... 3 1 1 12 1 1
Antilla, p .... .... 4 1 1 0 5 0
Monk, cf .... ... 4 0 1 0 0 1
Moyah, rf .... ...... 3 1 0 0 0 0
33 9 9 21 16 4
Kelowna AB R H PO A E
Kielbiski, ss .... 1 1 1 0 1 1
M. Leier, 2b ........2 0 0 4 1 3
Hodges, p, ss ..L...  2 0 1 0 6 0
V. Leier, c ... .... 2 1: 0 9 2 0
R. Kitsch, rf ....... 3 2 1 0 0 1
F. Kitsch, If, p .... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Bedford, lb ......  3 0 1 5 2 0
Hardy, 3b ..... ...  2 0 1 1 0 3
Murphy, cf ... ... 3 0 1 1 1 0
Crawford, ss. 3b 1 0 0 0 0 0
Reed, If ....:..... 1 0 0 0 0 0
23 4 7 21 13 8
Score by innings: R H E
Vernon: ....... ... 0 0 0 2 0 6 1—9 9 4
Kelowna: ...... . . 14 0 1 0 1 0—4 7 8
Antilla and Netzel; Hodges, F. Kitsch 
and V. Leier.
Summary: Stolen base. Monk; sac­
rifice hits, M. Leier, Hodges; three-base 
hit, F. Kitsch; home run, R. Kitsch; 
two-base hits, Netzel, Antilla; struck 
out by Hodges 6, by F. Kitsch 1, by 
Antilla 2; bases bn balls, off Antilla 1, 
off Hodges 3; passed balls, I eier 3, Net­
zel 2; wild pitch, Hodges 1; double play, 
G. Nuyeiis_ to Netzel.
SOFTBALLERS TAKE 
THEIR TURN AT 
ATHLETIC GROUNDS
W ill Play Schedule For Four 
Teams Until June 10 ■ When  
Play-offs W ill Commence
Each Tuesday and Friday night a 
group of softballers may be seen cav­
orting on the athletic park diamond in 
the city park, for a four-team league 
is being sponsored by the association 
this spring and is already well under 
way.
Toe H, Mission, Kelowna Athletic 
Club and Elks comprise the four teams. 
In the opening games last week Toe H 
defeated K.A.C. 22-4 and Elks took the 
Mission boys into camp 16-15.
The schedule continues until June 10, 
when there will be a sudden-death 
game between second and third place 
teams and a two out of three series for 
the championship after that.
O. L. Jones is honorary president of 
the Kelowna Softball Association, with 
George ’Tutt, hon. vice-president; Mike 
Kaytor is the new prexy, while Tuck 
Embrey is vice-president and Doug. 
Todd, secretary-treasurer.
Following are the league games yet 
to be played:
May 20—K. A. C. vs Toe H.
Elks vs Mission.
May 27—Toe H vs. Mission,
Elks vs. K. A. C.
May 31—Elks vs. Toe H.
K. A. C. vs. Mission.
June 3— T^oc H vs, K. A. C.
Mission vs. Elks.
June 7—^Mission vs. Toe H. . '
K. A. C. vs. Elks.
June 10—Elks vs. ’Toe H.
K. A. C. vs. Mission.
TWO MONTHS IN OAKALLA
For contributing to juvenile delin­
quency, William Luesley, formerly of 
Penticton, was sentenced on Thursday,
May 12, to two months hard labour in 
Oakalla, by Magistrate T. F. McWil­
liams in Kelowna police court. Ho 
pleaded guilty, a girl of juvenile age 
being involved.
EX-KELOWNA MAN PREXY
Carson McLeod, former well-known 
Kelowna banker and now manager of 
the Kamloops branch of the Royal 
Bank, has been named president of 
the North Okanagan-Main Line base­
ball league, which operates between 
Kamloops, Revelstoke, Vernon and 
sometimes Salmon Arm.
Tlie revi.sed schedule of the South 
OliaiiaguM ball league, made necessary 
with Kelowna’s reversal of decision to 
.stay with the league, lias now gone 
out to the five clubs competing, naino.ly 
Summerland, Peachland, Kelowna. Rut­
land and Beaverdell.
Kelowna’s initial game is on Sunday, 
May 22, and tlie concluding contests 
will be staged on July 17, to be fol­
lowed by the play-offs, involving the 
top three teams.
Following is a complete schedule for 
tlie .season:
May 1.')—Beaverdell at Summerland, 
Peachland at Rutland, 
Kelowna bye.
May 22—Rutland at Kelowna,
1 Summerland at Peachland, 
Beaverdell bye.
May 29—Kelowna at Beaverdell,
’ Summerland at Rutland, 
Peacljland bye.
June 5—Kelowna at Summerland, 
Beaverdell at Peachland. 
Rutland bye.
June 12—Peachland at Kelowna.
Rutland at Beaverdell, 
Summerland bye.
June 19—Rutland at Peachland,
Summerland at Beaverdell, 
Kelowna, bye.
.June 20—Kelowna at Peachland, 
Hullnnd at Summerland, 
Beaverdell bye.
.July .1 Kelowna at Rutland,
Pt'aehland at Beaverdell, 
Summerland bye.
July 10- Summerland at Kelowna. 
Beaverdell at Rutland, 
Peachland bye.
July 17—Peachland at Summerland, 
Beaverdell at Kelowna, 
Rutland bye.
, '■f"r 'ey y'Y' '
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BEFORI YOU INSURE -  CONSULT
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  U F E
A .S S 0 e iA .T 1 0 N T
HEAD O F F I C E ............................ TO TORONTO
U W N  BOWLING 
POPULAR GAME
N .  E . D A Y ,  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e ,  K E L O V ^ N A
Big Season Is Anticipated On 
Greens Of Kelowna Club
m
Kelowna’s lawn bowling enthusiasts 
are being attracted to the Kelowna 
Club lawns in large numbers since the 
official opening afternoon, 'rhursduy. 
May 5. This game has been attracting 
a larger group of players each year, 
and in 1939, when the new greens in 
the city park are available, all previous 
enrolments should be eclipsed.
'With strong strings of lights, night 
play is being enjoyed almost every 
week night, while in the afternoons 
some play is being arranged. Thursday 
is the night for the weekly umbrella 
competition, won last week by Walter 
’Thomson’s rink.
I * ___  -----
D E W A R ' S .
S C O T C H  P L E A S E
1 Ills advertisement is not pnblislieil or displayi’fl by the Lic|uor 
Control Board or by the 1 oivx'iniiK'nt nf |!riiii;li Columbia
R e a d  w h a t  F o rd  
T r u c k  o w n e r s  s a y  a b o u t  
p e r f o r m a n c e  a n d  e c o n o m y
M y  F o r d  V -  g 's  ....... . "
t o  7 6  m i l e s  t " o "
m i l e s  W i t h  S
" ' F o r  e n d u r a n c e  a n d  p o w e r ,  
V * 8  t r u c k s  c a n ' t  b e  b e a t "
1 1 1 1 1 ::=
Si' SS'SiS'SSi- SiSSiSSS'Saljgi
" t w o  o f  o o r  F o _  . -  .
- S t
\ \ ' J
T h e  fa m o u s  Ford  V -8  T ru c k  en g in e  is n ow  in  its  
seven th  y e a r  o f  success. M o re  Ford  V>8 T ru ck s  
w e re  sold  la s t y e a r  th a n  a n y  o th e r  1937 m ake.
W ith  p ro o f o f  Ford  V>8 e c o n o m y  an d  p er­
fo rm a n c e  s t i l l  r o llin g  in , i t  m ean s a g rea t dea l 
t o  say th a t  th e  1938 Ford  V -8  T ru ck s  a re  th e  
fin e s t Ford  has eve r  b u ilt .
Im p ress ive  n ew  s ty lin g . M o re  c o m fo r ta b le  
cabs w ith  3 in ch es  m o re  head ro o m . H an dsom e 
n ew  in te r io r  t r im . S o fte r  sea t cu sh ions. A  n ew  
122-inch o n e - to n  tru ck . N ew  134-inch w h ee lbase
w ith  60-inch  ca b -to -a x le  m easu rem en t. A  new  
s tan d a rd  fr a m e  w id th  fo r  134-in ch  and  157-inch 
u n its . N ew  eas ier s te e r in g— ro lle r  ty p e  w ith  18- 
in ch  wheel.^ T h ese  an d  a ll th e  t im e -p ro v ed  Ford  
T ru c k  fea tu res  c o m b in e  t o  m a k e  th e  1938 Ford 
T ru ck s  th e  fin es t, m o s t e co n o m ica l tru ck s  in  
Ford  h is to ry .
P rove  th is  e con om y  w ith  an  *‘o n -th e - jo b ”  
te s t  w ith  y o u r  ow n  loads over  y o u r  ow n  routes. 
Y o u r  Ford d ea le r w il l  g la d ly  su pp ly  th e  tru ck  fo r  
th is  “ o n - th e - jo b ”  test.
The FORD V*8 TRUCKS
if ’V  '■-■■A' ^
if**%>>*•____ »■ * * ^
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SPECIAL
BARGAIN
FARES
to
EASTERN CANADA
MAY 17 ™ MAY 28
Return L im it 45 days
w
' i
V ery  low  fares perm itting 
travel in coaches, tourist or 
standard sleeping cars.
Usual berth charges.
Mission Creek Pupils Carry O f f  
Kelowna Rural Schools Track Grand 
Championship In Big M e e t  H ere
inorial cup. The boy.s’ aKfpeKiite tiu- 
phy wa.s cluiiated by Uie Kelowna lUnal 
Sebool.s Ansociation.
T w e l v e  S c h o o ls  E n te r  P u b lic  S c h o o l D iv is io n  F o r  B ig g e s t  
T u r n -o t it  O f  H is t o r y — R u t la n d  H ig h  S c h o o l W in s  
F r o m  O y a m a  A n d  W e s tb a n k
A  S M A L L  but determined band of youngsters from  Mission Creek 
carried olT the grand aggregate cup at the annual Kelowna 
rural schools track meet, hold at the Kelow na athletic park last F r i­
day, by a decisive score. Although on ly a small school, the young­
sters from Mission Creek school showed their prowess in no un-
Stop-overs allowed at sta­
tions W inn ipeg and East.
For further information, 
call or w rite:
ANY C.N.K. AGENT
or
E. II. IIAIIKNESS, 
Traffic Representative, 
VernOii, B. C.
certain manner.
Mtsslon Creek AdvaiitaK«
Rutland bciri|; the biggest .school to 
enter tills annual competition, hud tlie 
biggest liandicaj). Mission Creek hav­
ing a 25 advantage. Even at that, the 
Rutland gross score was only ten ahead 
of Mission Creek.
In the high school class, with Rut­
land. Oyama and Westbank competing. 
Rutland was undoubtedl.v superior.
Twelve schools untered in tlic 1938 
rural classic, the largest entry ever re­
ceived. The scores made, plus handi-
Oyama being .second with 23 and West- 
bank scoring a single point. Each high 
school could enter two contestants in 
each event, while public .Schools could 
enter but one.
With a total of seven points. Erieda 
Quigley. Rutland, won the girhs’ ag­
gregate trophy with Delaphine Lafrun- 
co of Mission Creek and Betty Neave 
of Rutlajul tied for second with six 
points each.
The boys’ aggregate cup resulted in 
a thi'ce-way tic for third place. Alex 
Macfarlane of 0.yama. Alfred Rampone 
of Mission Creek, and Bill Taylor ofca))s. for the public schools follow: ^
Mission Crock. 49 plus '^5. 74, Rut- scoring six points each
land, .'39 plus 0, .>9, South KeloVr^a, 1 Throo nnint« were awarded I 
plus 4.‘5. .'56: Oyama, 14 plus S.*!, 49; Ok
anagan Mission, 12, plus 3.'5, 47; Fir Val-
Three points ere a arded for first 
place, two for second and one for
ley, 2 plus 4.'5, 47; Mt. Bouchcrie and y^^out 200 pupils from all
Bear Creek, 0 plus 4.'5, 45; Benvoulin 8 competed, the races starting
ntlcld, 8 plus .to, isasi morning and concluding about
V-23-38
these
plus 35. 43; Winfield, " ' ....... ....  . .... ...... ......... .
Kelowna, 7 plus 35, 42; Westbank, 1 r, ;jq o’clock, 
plus 2.5, 20. rpj^ o grand championship cup, award-
Two Contestants Each cd by the Kelowna Gyro Club, was
In the high, school section, Rutland captured by Mission Creek, while Frie- 
was away out in front with 52 points, da Quigley won the Alma Gray Me-
a n d  he.
/
S A Y  to him;---"Son, I know you want a 
CCM. Biq^cle. I  was going to rew^d 
you with one if  you passed your mid­
summer exams. But Tm gbing to be a- 
good sport and buy you one right away 
so that you’ll have all the extra time be­
tween now and midsummer to enjoy it. 
But n i  expea you to prove you are a good 
sport, too, by studying hard and passing 
with good marks. I f  you fail we will have 
80 take the bicycle back to the dealer.”
....$32-75
" ^ .....Cteseeot ....... - 39.5O
.... .........  «.5 o
"Balloot' .. g ^askeO" „
The C.C.M. Company and the C.C.M. 
dealer will back you up in this oflfer, dad. 
They will allow you the full price you paid 
for the C.C.M., if  your boy (or your girl) 
fails to pass at midsummer. (Claim must 
be made within one week o f the announce­
ment o f the terih’s results.) But he will not 
let you down. When your boy says he will 
do a thing he will do it.
This year's C.C.M.’s set the pace in style, 
beauty and easy running. With working parts 
of specially hardened steel, machined to hair­
line accuracy, they run with marvelous quietness 
and smoothness. To pedal a C.C.M. requires 
little efifort, and the free-running C.C.M. Coaster 
Brake enables a rider to frequently coast long 
distances without any foot-work.
All models have seamless tubular steel 
frames; plated or enamelled steel rims; rustless 
steel spokes; bright parts chromium plated over 
a 20-year nickel foundation; Dunlop Fort or 
Imperial Tires; and Other CiC.M. features. For 
quality and value a C.C.M. is ?till the big 
bicycle buy of 1938. 80L
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - - P H O N E  1
$1 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO., LTD.
SPORTING GOODS
209C B E R N A R D  A V E . - - P H O N E  661
$1 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from  Vancouver.
J. R. CAMPBELL -  -  THE CYCLE MAN
A B B O T T  ST. and P A R K  A V E . - - P H O N E  107
$1 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay foi- freight and cartage from Vancouver.
■ 1 1 L m
’J’he Courier Cup
One of the clo.se,st relay races of tlie 
(Jay r<‘suUe<J in the 300 yards mixed re­
lay, with Tlie Kelowna Courier eup 
being tlie award. Rutland youngsters 
captured tlifs tropliy, tlu- competitors 
being 13 years of ago and under.
Otlier cup winners included: Kelow­
na .Sawmill cup, 50 yards, girls 14 and 
uiidi'r, Dclapliine l.anfratico. Mission 
Creek; Crown Fruit Co. cup, 220 yards, 
boys 20 and under, liigli school, Basil 
Bond, Rullaiid; Newby cup, :U)0 yards, 
girls ojicn public school relay. Mission 
Creek: B.P.O.E. tropliy, 100 yards,
boys 10 and under, A. Macfarluno, Mis­
sion Cieek; Morrison Ilardwiire cup, 
300 yards relay, boys 15 and under, 
Mi.ssion Creek; Bennett Hardware cup, 
too yards, open, .lack Gerein, Rutland; 
Occidental cup, 300 yards relay, girls 
14 and under, Rutland; Capital News 
Sliield, 100 yards, girls 20 and under, 
Meiither Stc.’wart, Rutland; Royal Anne 
cup, 75 ytirds, girls 16 and under, Mary 
Martin, Mission Creek: K.G.E. cui), 440 
yards relay, boys’ oiien public school, 
Mi.ssion Creek; Fumerton cup. high 
jum)j, boys 14 and under, A. Ramponi, 
Mission Creek; K.R.T.A. cup, high 
jump, boys 16 and under, John Surtees, 
Okanagan Mission; Independent Hard­
ware cup, Pole Vault, boys 20 and un­
der. Jack Gerein, Rutland; Thomson 
cup, high jump, girls* 16 and under, 
Lois Charlton, Rutland.
Officials of the day consisted of: Re­
feree and clerk of the course, D. H. 
Campbell, assistant clerk, J. Campbell; 
cliief starter, H. Daniel; track and field 
judges, G. Eliott, W. G. Webster. R. 
Soath: timers. W. M. Todd, W. D. Fitz­
gerald, Gordon Munro; announcers, 
Claude Bissell, Vic Wilson; field nurse, 
Mrs. Grindon; finish judges. Bob Seath, 
Elwyn Cross, Art Ward; jump judges, 
Bert Crawford, W. J. Coe, W. D. Wal­
ker; W. G. Webster, A. N. Humphreys, 
Alex Macfarlane: relay passing judges, 
Gordon Munro, H. Dunlop, Gordon 
Hall; pen official. Miss V. French.
Following are the complete results of 
the day’s meet:
Ritlich, Rutland; 3, J. Schneider, Rut­
land. 11.2 sec.
50 yards, boy;; 10 and imdei’—1, F. 
Bach, Rutland; 2, R. Kuipers, Okanagan 
Mi.ssion; 3, A. Morhart, Mission Creek.
7.2 sec.
50 yards, girls 10 and under—1, M. 
Lanfranco, Mi.s.sion Creek; 2, A. Welter, 
Rutland; 3, D. Lei.snieisler, Benvoulin.
7.3 .sec.
300 yards, mixed relay, 13 and under 
-1, Rutlaml; 2, Mission Creek; 3, Oya- 
iVia. 30.5 sec.
300 yards relay, boys 14 and under— 
1, Mission Creek; 2, Oyama; 3, Ruilutid.
35.3 sec.
100 yards boys open, high school—I, 
Jack Gerein. Rutland; 2, J. Taylor, Oy­
ama; 3, B. Bond, Rutland. 11.3 sec.
220 yards, boys 18 and under, high 
seliool—1, J. Gerein, Rutland; 2, J. Tay­
lor. Oyama; 3, E. Beri-y, Oyama. 25.7 
sec.
300 yards relay, gjrls 14 and under— 
1, Rutland; 2, Mi.ssion Creek; 3, East 
Kelowna. 37.3 sec.
50 yards, boys 12 and under—1, B. 
McCubbin, South Kelowna; 2, A. El­
liott, Winfield; 3, F. Mori, Benvoulin. 
6.8 sec.
220 yards, boys 16 and under—1, J. 
Bulach, Rutland. Only entry.
100 yards, girls 20 and under—1, Hea­
ther Stewart, Rutland; 2, Lois Charlton, 
Rutland; 3, Beth Peters, Oyama. 12.2 
see.
75 yards, girls 16 and under—1, Mary 
Martin, Mission Creek; 2, Frieda Quig­
ley, Rutland; 3, Dorothy Benning, East 
Kelowna. 10 sec.
440 yards relay, girls 20 and under, 
high school—1, Rutland; 2, Oyama. 
54.5 sec.
440 yards relay, boys open public 
school—1, Mission Creek; 2, Rutland; 3, 
Oyama. 54.5 sec.
880 yards relay, boys 20 and under, 
high school—1, Rutland; 2, Oyama. 
1:45.4.
FIELD EVENTS
CRICKETERS HAVE 
ARRANGED MATCHES
Exhibition  Games W ith  V a lley  
Team s A re  Arranged Here
Kelowna cricketers have arranged 
(heir main schedule of igames foi' (he 
entire season, but are not participating 
in the Spencer Cup j>lay this year. 
The first game will be with the Ver­
non Legion oti Sunday, May 29, and
the second, also at Ki-Iownu, uguimt 
Vernon Cily. on June 5.
On June 12, the cricket club travel® 
to Naraniata, and on June 19 Vernon 
IwCgion is visited. Vernon Farmers 
conic to Kelowna on June 26, ajid Pen­
ticton visits here on July 3. On July 17 
Kelowna travels to Penticton and on 
July 31. Kelowna goes to Vernon City. 
Kelowna's last home match Is on Aug­
ust 14, against Naramata, and on Aug­
ust 28, the Kelowna batsmen play Ver­
non Farmers in the north.
Anotlurr match is scheduled for Ke­
lowna on September 11, when Salmon 
Arm meets Penticton here.
W A K E  U P , 
M A R Y - T H E  
A LA R M  CLOCK'S 
R IN G IN G
\ \' l.'
TRACK EVENTS
40 yards, girls 7 and under—1, Joan 
Mitchell, W.; 2, Yoshio Sakamato, Rut­
land; 3, Joyce Bungate, Oyama. 7.4 sec.
40 yards, boys 7 and under—1, Maur­
ice Burke, South Kelowna; 2, Ken Gil- 
lis, Okanagan Mission; 3, R. Holland, 
Mission Creek. 6.6 sec.
50"yards, girls 14 and under—1, Dela­
phine Lanfranco, Mission Creek; 2, 
Frieda Quigley, Rutland; 3, M. Hessel- 
grave, Okanagan Mission. 7.2 sec.
50 yards, boys 9 and under—1, C. 
Hayes, Rutland; 2, D. Burke, South Ke­
lowna; 3, M. Tasker, East Kelowna.
7.5 sec.
. 50 yards* g irls-9 and under—1, D. 
Gray, Rutland; 2, V. Casorso, Mission 
Creek; 3, M. Benning, East Kelowna
7.6 sec.
50 yards, boys 8 and under—-1, K. 
(Quigley, Rutland; 2, M. Burke. South 
Kelowna; 3, M. Cousins, Okanagan 
Mission. 7.8 sec.
50 yards, girls 8 vand under—1, A. 
Crummett, Rutland; 2, M. Culos, Mis­
sion Creek; 3, P. Dobbin, Westbank.
8.2 sec.
50 yards, girls 12 and under—1, F. 
Quigley, Rutland; 2, M. Lanfranco, 
Mission Creek; 3, M. Burke, South Ke­
lowna. 7.2 sec.
220 yards, boys 20 and under, high 
school—1,'Basil Bond, Rutland; 2, Jack 
Gerein,, Rutland; 3, J. Taylor, Oyama.
26.2 sec.
75 yards, boys 14 and under—I, A. 
Macfarlane, Mission Creek; 2, B. Tay­
lor, Oyama; 3, A. Elliott, Winfield. 9 sec.
300 yards, relay, girls open public 
school—1, Mission Creek; .2, Rutland; 
3 East Kelowna. 38 sec.
100 yards, boys 16 and under—1, A. 
Macfarlane, Mission Creek; 2, J. Ibar- 
aki, Rutland. 11.5 sec.
100 yards, boys 16 and under, high 
school—1, Jack Taylor, Oyama; 2, T.
Broad jump, boys 14 and under—1, 
Mike Leismeister, Benvoulin; 2, B. 
Taylor, Oyama; 3, Nick Lingov, Rut­
land. 15 ft. 3 in.
High jump, boys 16 and under—1, 
John Surtees, Okanagan Mission; 2, 
Walter Gibb, Rutland; 3, L. Berrera, 
Mission Creek, 4 ft. 7.)4 in.
High jump, girls 14 and under—1, 
Betty Neave, Rutland; 2, Paddy John­
son, Benvoulin; 3, Grace Olson, Okana­
gan Mission. 4 ft. 3 in.
Broad jump,, high school boys 16 and 
under—1, Fred Stevens, Rutland; 2, 
Eldred Berry, Oyama; 3, Tibor Rittich, 
Rutland. 17 ft. 3 in.
High jump, girls 20 and under, high 
school—1, Lois Charlton, Rutland: 2, 
Mavis Charlton, Rutland; 3, Beryl 
Trewhitt, Oyama. 4 ft. 3 in.
High jump, boys 12 and under—1, 
Alfred Rampone, Mission Creek; 2, A. 
Elliott, Winfield; 3, Alex Harvey, Rut­
land. 4 ft. .31/^ in.
Broad jump, boys 16 and under—1, 
Luigi Berrera, Mission Creek; 2, B. 
Taylor, Oyama; 3, J. Ibaraki, Rutland. 
15 ft. 8 in. '
Pole Vault, boys 20 and under, high 
school—1, J. Gerein, Rutland; 2, Rod 
McLeod, Rutland; 3, John Gorman, 
Westbank. 9 ft. 2^  in.
High jump, girls 16 and under, high 
school— 1^, Lois Charlton, Rutland; 2, 
Heather Stewart, Rutland; 3, B. Tre­
whitt, Oyama. 4 ft. 4i/^  in.
High jump, girls 16 and under— 1^ 
Betty Neave, Rutland; 2, A. Stewart, 
East Kelowna, and Alice Shanko, Oka­
nagan Mission, tied. 3 ft. 9i/^  in.
Broad jump, boys 13 and under—1, 
A. Trewhitt, Oyama; 2, N. Lingan, Rut­
land; 3, C. Robbins, Fir Valley. 14 ft. 6.
Broad jump, girls 13 and under-1, 
D. Lanfranco, Mission Creek; 2, Peggy 
Stevens, Rutland; 3, C. Hodges, Ben-: 
voulin. 14 ft. 5 inj.
High jump, boys 14 and under—1, A. 
Ramponi, Mission Creek; 2, Walter 
Gibb, Rutland: 3, C. McLellan, Fir Val­
ley. 4 ft. 8 in.
Broad jump, boys 20 and under, high 
school—1, Tibor Rittich, Rutland; 2, 
Eldred Berry, Oyama; 3, Fred Stevens, 
Rutland. 17 ft. 7 in.
LE T  IT  R IN G  !
I C A N  S L E E P  
A N O T H E R  H A LF  
H O U R , W IT H  
E LLO G G 'S  FO R  
B R E A K F A S T
•? 9 .R N
Fl a k e s
I h i n k  o f  i t — an  extra  
h a lf-h o u r  o f  s le ep  e v e ry  
m o rn in g  I  Y o U  can  stay  
in  b e d  lo n g e r  an d  s t il l  
h a v e  b rea k fa s t on  t im e  
i f  y o u  le t  K e l lo g g ’ s d o  
y o u r  c o o k in g . K e l lo g g ’ s 
C o m  F la k es  a re  th o r­
o u g h ly  cook ed  an d  toasted , r e a d y  to  ea t w ith  m ilk  oar 
cream . C risp  an d  re fre s h in g  as m o rn in g  su n sh in e !
A t  a l l  g ro ce rs , o ven -fresh  in  th e  p a ten ted  w a x t it e  
in n e r  b a g . M a d e  b y  K e l lo g g  in  L o n d o n , O n ta rio .
K E L L O G G ’S  
for EX1RA FLAVOR—  
iXTRA CONVENIEFMZ
FOR CONVENIENCE
i i *
Lighten, you r spraying task b y  using this special 
G oodyear H ose  designed specifically  fo r  the spray­
in g  job . G oodyear B ra ided  C ord  Spray H ose is 
easy to handle, light, strong, flex ib le  . . .  does not 
k in k  and stop the flow . Resists action  o f  a ll spraying
mixtures such as copper sulphate, copper carlxm- 
ate, paris green, arsenate of lead and like solutions. 
Recommended for power sprayers. The tough outer 
cover provides for long wear even when pulled 
over rough ground and around trees and rocks.
Goodyear Spray Hose is available in  two typea 
and a variety o f sizes.
S P R A Y  H O S E
A s k  y o u r  G o o d y e a r  D e a le r  o r  w r i t e  t o  G o o d y e a r  T i r e  &  R u b b e r  C o . , . L t d . ,  V a n c o u v e r .
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R e v i e w
BILL WARD AND 
JACK WHITE WIN 
OPENING TENNIS
MRS. McCLYMONT UNPOPULAR WIN FOR ANTONIO OVER RIFLEMEN FIRE AT
TAKES BREWSTER - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
CUP GOLF HERE CHAPPELLE IN WRESTLING MATCH
Big Crowd Out For First Official Defeats Mrs. Joyce Underhill
Play O f Season 
Club Courts
On Kelowna Three And Two In Finals Of 
Annual Valley Championship
Stage A  First-Class Grunt And 
Groan And Glove Throwing 
Card At North End Gym
Opening day at the Kelowna Tenni.s 
Club courts altracled over forty per­
sons to the play, besides a number of 
spectators, on Sunday afternoon, May 
15, the feature being an American aut­
omatic handicap tournament.
The teams were .split into three divis­
ions, Charles Dore and Annie Allan, 
Bill Ward and Jack White, and Terry 
Bennett and Dave Chapman Jr., being 
the winners of the three sections. Play 
was so close, however, that ties oc­
curred in two sections, R. H. Stubbs 
and W. Forsythe losing to Bennett and 
Chapman and Maurice Meikle and Eil­
een Curell being defeated by Dore and 
Annie Allan.
T W E L V E  E N T R IE S
16-INNING BALL 
THRILLER GOES 
TO SUMMERLAND
W IN N E R S  O E  T IE S  IN  S I I I I 'P E I I S ’ J. Dickey. Vancouver. PacKle Mills 
C O L E  T O U R N A M E N T  A N N O U N C E D  <'i'P. third, William Hayward, Vernon.
who won from J. B.arker, Vancouver. 
Various matclies were tied in tlie Vancouver Ice and Cold Storage? eup, 
annual shippers’ golf tournament at ]3ob Grant, Vernon, tliird. Diek Aslier, 
Kelowna last week. On Wednesday New Westminster, lost out. Canadian 
ni/;ht tlie ties were decided on tosse?.?? ]3„jj eup, 1, Vernon Fruit Union, Earl 
of the com and the following were tho Johnson and Norman Currie; 2, Grow-
winners of awards: American Can cup, ers’ Supjjly Co.. D. E. Oliver and A. C.
second [jlace J. Dagget, Portland; third, i,ander, Kelowna; ,'i. Occidental Fruit
----- ----------- — ------------------------  Co., C. R. Reid, Penticton and R. Ben-
Fine Weather To Tally Some Lefroy scored 120, four under nar. more, Kelowna. Ladies’ nine iioles
THREE DISTANCES 
IN WEEKLY SHOOT
Marksmen Take Advantage Of
Good Scores
Don Antonio squirmed and wriggletl 
and howled and appealed until he won
_____  two out of Uiree falls from Vic La-
rr« T 1 Chappeile on Saturday night before a
Iwcnty Lady Golfers Travel To big crowd of spectators in the first , t, „  n/r- tt m ' i
Penticton This Saturday For boxing and wre,siiing di.splay at the Highland-Bell Miners From Bea- shoot at the Glcnm^ ^^ ^
Inter-Club Matches Kelowna Exhibition building. verdell Go Down In The First
_____  It was unanimously not
Mrs. Anne McClymont, well-known 
Kelowna golfer, captured the Brew­
ster cup, emblematic of tho Okanagan 
Valley championship, at the Kelowna 
golf course lust Sunday when she de­
feated Mrs. Joyce Underhill, also of 
Kelowna, 3 and 2 in the final round. 
Unfortunately, there were no outside
entries for this annual cup event, but 
In the final play-off. Ward and White twelve of the prominent Kelowna golf- 
werc declared the top team with Ben- ers competed on Saturday and Sun-
a popular
win and tlie crowd voiced its disaji- 
Iiroval in no uncertain terms as La- 
Cha[i]ielle came tiuougli the ropes after 
being thrown out of tlie ring.
Antonio won tlie first fall in the .se­
cond round and the Frenchman evened 
tlie count in tho fourth. It was the 
Italian’s decision in the fifth.
Who Is Tlie Phantom?
But who is the Phantom? Is lie a 
stranger to these parts? Is he Ralph 
Sanger? Is he Ted Ennis? Well, the
League Contest
Altliougii Rutland had an easy lime 
witli Peachland in the South Okanagan 
league opener, Summcrland sprung a being marred by an unfortunate mag-
Lovely early summer weatlier, not 
too hot for comfort and with a cloud­
less sky, greeted the dozen rltlemen 
who turned out for tlie weekly spoon
Sun- 
the
three distances, 200, 500 and COO yards, 
were fired over and some good shooting 
was done.
At 200 yards, D. McMillan jiut on a 
splendid 33, his chance for a possible
l iiar.
Owen and Sergt. Macdonald of Kelow- handicap, Mrs. C. R. Reid, second prize, 
ria were third with a ineagre par of ---- -------------------------
Otlicr Kelowna golfers who comjiet- I ' l o i i d a s  Coast
cd were Forbes and Curell, Davis and Florida, with aiiproximately 1,007 
McGladdery and Thomson and Cad- miles of coast line, leads all other slates 
man. in this icsiject.
surprise in the south by taking the 
193’7 championship outfit, Highland- 
Bell miners from Beaverdell, .'5-4 in an 
exciting 16-inning contest.
Summerland finished last season at 
the bottom of the heap but has taken 
a new lease on life and is entering a 
surprisingly good outfit, from all ac
pic for his third shot on score. G. N. 
Kennedy ran iqi 32, G. Wyman and J. 
R. Conway 31 each, and Mrs. W. Har- 
meling 30.
The veteran G. C. Rose led the pro­
cession at 500 yards with 33, including 
a string of four bulls to finish. Tho 
noted target pair, Mr. and Mrs. W. Har
nett and Chapman second and Dore day, with Mrs. McClymont triumphing crowd on Saturday couldn’t teli, so MacDougall, of baskot- n^eiing, vied with each other with 32
and Annie Allan third,
The tennis club is arranging prac­
tice matches in men’s doubles among 
members on Thursday and Saturday 
afternoons. Lights are now available 
for night play, and tht metre is ex­
pected to be functioning by next week.
Permission has been granted tlie 
Junior board to stage its tournament on 
the courts, with more than 16 teams 
competing. This tourney is progressing 
well already, having just started last 
week-end.
over last year’s champion.
Thirty-six holes were played each 
day, Mrs. McClymont capturing the 
low net score on Saturday morning, 
with a 92 for 18 holes. Other qualifiers 
were Mrs. Underhill, Mrs. A. C. Lander, 
Mrs. B. Maclaren, Mrs. G. E. Wiseman, 
Mrs. J. N. Cushing, Mrs. A. Weddell 
and Miss W. Homuth
how could the reporter?
The Phantom, cloaked in a black 
mask, was extremely light on his feet 
and so agile that he pinned Ted 
Toombs’ shouldei-s down in the fifth of 
the five-minute roui'ids. These two 
semi-wind-ups almost stole the show 
from the main event.
Two little fleaweights, with gloves
each, while D. McMillan scored 31 and 
G. N. Kennedy 30.
Only two men reached the 30’s at 
600 yards, Wyman registering 31 and 
Rose 30. Strong glare of sunshine on 
the targets arid a slight rising mirage
FIRST TWILIGHT BALL RESULTS 
Another change has h.id to bo made 
to the Central Okanagan Baseball Lea­
gue schedule, as East Kelowna hjas 
decided to drop out of competition. On 
Monday, the opening night of play, 
Oyama beat Rutland Maroons 3-0, Red 
Sox defeated Winfield 5-0, and Adanacs 
took the measure of Transfers, 3-1.
Winner of the consolation flight was aln'iost as big as they were, received 
Mrs. A. Weddell with Mrs. J. N. Cush- S^eat applause from the audience, as 
ing runner-up, and Mrs. E. C. Weddell ^hey threw haymakers with abandon at 
took the first flight with Mrs. L. L. the start of the boxing show. They 
Kerry in second place. were little Lome Oliver and Billy Aba-
Mrs. Joyce Underhill had the longest i^k, and they fought three one-minute 
drive while Mrs. J. S. Henderson took rounds at the start and came back just
ball fame, is managing the revived 
Summerland nine.
This puts Summerland and Rutland 
at the top of the league with a win 
apiece. Kelowna’s first game is sche­
duled for next Sunday here against .... .....  ..... ...... ............
Rutland. It will be a double-header created difficulties at this distance, 
arrangement next Sunday, for besides 
Rutland Kelowna will play Salmon 
Arm from the northern loop.
On the same day, Summerland goes 
to Peachland, while Beaverdell re­
mains idle.
the long drive aggregate.
In the approaching and putting con- couple of frames.
before the wrestling to go another
test Mrs. B. Maclaren and Mrs. A. Wed­
dell tied three times before the former 
was declared the winner.
The monthly medal play, also com- Leo Siller, 124.
Buddie Ellis, 80 and Eddy Heinzman. 
85 fought three 1{/, minute rounds to 
a draw, as did Buster Ellis, 125 and
SAILING CLUB IS 
READY FOR ACTIVE 
SUMMER SEASON
peted for on Saturday, 
McClymont.
fell to Mrs: The first decision came in the fourth
bout when Roy Payne, small coloured
The First Olympics
■ When the Olympic games originated, 
in 776 B. C., they consisted not only of 
track and field events, but of contests 
in poetry and drama.
A  large audience, was present for the' fighter twisted his ankle in the second 
final round of the Brewster cup play, round and had to quit, Gregor Earlac- 
and attended the competition through- ker being awarded a technical k.o. 
out. Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, wife of the Boxing Action
president, presented the prizes.
On Saturday, the Kelowna golfers
DOUBLE-HEADER
Rutland vs. Kelowna
2 pjn.
S^mdn Arm vs. Kelowna
4.30 p.m.
Sun., May 2,2,
CITY ATHLETIC PARK
Capt. R. L. G. Goldsmith was re­
elected commodore and E. H. Oswell, 
Some real action resulted in the fifth secretary-treasurer, at the fourth an- 
are eoinff to P e n t ic to n  f o r  an intpr-Hiih which was declared a draw by nual meeting of the Kelowna Sailing
match. It is antlcinated that ohnut Club, held recently. The race com-
mons and Jack Frank showing the mittee consists of G. C. Renfrew and 
marks of battle with a vengeance by Frank Elms, 
the end of four nulling, two-minute
, . outlined the
When this lengthy boxing and wrest- arid introduced some new members, 
ling Card was all finished the Custo- Miss; Barbara Fry, Jack Gordon and 
mers thought they had seen enough, jack Needham. 'There was corisider- 
but another treat was in store, for able enthusiasm ■ among the members 
three of the paying fans had become for racing, as evidenced by the rum- 
so heated that, they started a fight all ours of secret alterations to boats 
on their own. There was one pore which had come to his ears, 
little negro with two white assailants Wnof..
— ---- , trying to get at him. The negro mana- . ,
Charged with having unsealed liauor ged to mark one of his opponents On . two m ^e boats will be rac-'-nargea witn naving unsealed lic^or, ^  forehead however before Don El- this summer, Gordon and Needham 
Jack Leier was fined $50 or 30 days f h / r e c o m m i s s i o n e d  their boat,
moil ---  “Ripples,” with a new Bermuda rice
twenty Kelowna lady golfers will make 
the trip, and the first four golfers are 
also expected to challenge for the rose 
bowl, which is competed for by various 
Valley clubs.
FINED $50 IN 
UQUOR ACT CASE
Scores
Two sighting shots and seven shots 
on score at 200, 500 and 600 yards;
D. McMillan, 33, 31, 26—90; G. Wy­
man, 31, 26, 31—88; G. C. Rose, 25, 33, 
30—88; W. E. Harmeling, 27, 32, 28—87; 
G. N. Kennedy, 32, 30, 23—85; Mrs. W. 
E. Harmeling, 30, 32, 20—82; Captain C. 
Hawes, 26, 28, 27—81; j ’ R. Conway, 31. 
22, 25—78; T. Foley, 27, 23, 21—71; G. 
W. Hammond, 14, 29, 15—58; L. Renals, 
25, 15, 8—48.
Fired at 200 and 500 yards only: E. 
L. Adam, 26, 25—51.
Weekly Spoon Handicap 
G. Wyman, 31 plus 4, 26 plus 4, 31 
plus 4—100' (winner); D. McMillan, 33 
plus 2, 31 plus 1, 26 plus 5—98; G. C. 
Rose, 25 scratch, 33 scratch, 30 plus 2 
—-90; W. E. Harmeling, 27 plus 1, 32 
scratch, 28 plus 1—89; Mrs. W. E. Har­
meling, 30 plus 1, 32 plus 1, 20 plus 
4—88 and G. N- Kennedy, 32 plus 1, 
30 plus'!, 23 plus 1—88, ectual; Captain 
C. Hawes, 26 scratch, 28 scratch, 27 
plus 2—83; J. R. Conway, 31 scratch, 
In his annual report, the commodore 22 scratch, 25 plus 4—82; .G. W. Ham- 
activities of last season mond, 14 plus 3, 29 plus 5, 15 plus 3
—69; L. Renals, 25 plus 5, 15 plus 5, 
8 plus 5—63.
First Handicap Race Set For 
Okanagan Mission On Sunday, 
June 5
EM PIRE D A Y T U E S D A Y  M A Y  24 th
K E L O W N A ’ S  
S P O R T S  D A Y
Athletic Park i: r
A Full Day’s Entertain­
ment For ALL!
—  S ta r t in g  a t  10 a . m . —
P E T  P A R A D E  
B A L L  G A M E S  
S C H O O L  D I S P L A Y  
T R A C K  M E E T
D A N C E
All School 
Children
Adm itted
F re e
Sponsored by G YR O  C LU B  of Kelowna
for Community Welfaref-.i*;:-
, 41.t2c-^51-lc
ig 
bought a
imprisonment, in police court on^.*__ •
day, by Magistrate T.^F. McWilliams, the battle in a hurry. . Bin Ashburv having
Forty gallons of bulk beer, more than ^ ^  percentage of the fans at the Ashbury having
150 bottles of bottled beer and a large show was made up of P ■ ^  -x. exnressed the onin-
'quantity of wine in barrels was con- the feminine class, who seemecj to en- Capt. Goldsmith expressed the opin
fiscated by provincial police following the show eqi^lly as well as the 
a search of several north end premises {t was ladies free night and
last Thursday. they took advantage of the ipvitation
Leier pleaded guilty to the charge with alacrity.
under the Liquor Act 
peared on Monday.
when he ap- It is anticipated that further bouts of this nature will be staged in the 
near future.
ion that the only way to make racing 
successful was to follow the rules of 
the North American Yacht Racing As­
sociation, handicapping on elapsed 
time, instead of by the mile. He also
VERNON PLAYERS 
SHOOT SUB PAR
(M y o R  eup
Cochrane And Rutten Hand In 
Sensational Card Of 126 For 36 
Holes At Salmon Arm
•‘C* S.V.
FIRST BLOOD TO 
RUTLAND NINE 
IN SUNDAY LOOP
•'I
\
INVP^“
lx
A N  IN V IT A T IO N
You aro cordially invitotl 
todiacunsyonr Homo 
jprovetticrtt Iamxti at any 
branchiff this bank- Ask 
fo r  booklet **Ix>ans fo r  
H om e Iniprovonumts^^*
h 6 m e
HI
bank
to artisans vrptk^
jlo—sets ^^®:eo_-relcascamoncY
distantfactone bases.
for ordinary
U o y a lB a n k  o f  assisting »
ihc opportunity pi and
IhLTeat m o n ^ ^
'Jortby citizen.
O F  C A N A D A
Sub par golf was the order of the 
day at Salmon Arm last Sunday as 
considered that the rule governing the some of the outstanding golfers in ,the 
size of crew should be enforced in fu- Interior competed fpr the , Spalding 
ture, as last year one boat raced with Cup. Two Verrion duos led the‘Interior 
a crew of five at times, equal to using golfers competing with a Kelowna pair 
movable ballast, prohibited by the taking third place, after shooting an 
rules. even par. .
Following a discussion on the use of This cup competition is played on a 
spinnakers, it was decided that no local four ball best ball foursome basis over
restrictions be placed on the rules gov- 36 holes. Two youthful Vernon gol-
erning the sails which racing yachts fers, Cochrane and Clordon Rutten,
may use, but that in handicap racing shot a sensational 126 for the 36 holes
the intention to use a spinnaker must to walk away with the cup. The pre-
_____ be declared to the race committee, as vious low score for this competition
TTT 11 n  1-1 J m m .r-wj? Well as any increase in sail area. was recorded last year when Harry
W^allop Peachland To Tune Of Alternate Races Todd and Chester Owen shot 129, con-
15-0 In One-Sided Clouting En- The commodore pointed out that last sidered then to be practically unbeat-
counter On Own Field year all races were held in Kelowna able. ,, . . .
_____  waters, and he thought that as more However, another Vernon duo shot
Rutland baseball players obtained than half the boats in the club were that record to pieces when Hannah and 
their revenge in good measure, heaped kept at Okanagan Mission it would be 
up and running over, when they white- reasonable to hold the races alternately 
washed the visiting Peachland nine on at the l^ission and Kelowna, 
the Rutland diamond Sunday afternoon Following are the dates set for the 
by 15 runs to nil. The game was too races:
one-sided to be interesting from a spec- June 5, first handicap,_Mission; June 
tators’ viewpoint. The home team had second handicap, Kelowna; July 1, 
the game on ice after the second inn- long distance race. Mission; July I'fi. 
ing, and it was only in the eighth that third handicap, Kelowna; July 24,
Peachland really threatened to score, fourth handicap, Mission; August 3 and 
but with three on bases, the side was 4, Regatta, >Kelowna; August 7, open 
retired without the much desired hit race. Mission; August 21, fifth handicap, 
being secured. Kelowna; September 4, sixth handicap,
Ekins went the whole route for the Mission. .
visitors, but was hit freely, and was
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
W A S H E R
Absol'utely ^  .
F R E E !
Y O U  M A Y  
B E  T H E  
L U C K Y  
T I C K E T  
H O L D E R
THE SPECIAL DFfAWING
that was announced at the recent Margaret 
Henderson Daily Province Cooking School 
will he held at the May 24th
G Y R O  D A N C E
LO.O.F.
K E L O W N A
Be sure you attend this year’s hig 
dance-r—You may he the lucky winner 
of the N E W  1938
GENERAL ELECTRIC
WASHER
■'.'■Vi';'
wild. The catcher was yanked at the 
end of the first owing to several passed 
balls, but it became evident that it 
was not the catcher’s fault when the 
locals added fivqf runs in the second. 
For sdme reason no change was made 
in the pitching by the Peachland man­
agement though a change in the early 
stages might have made a different 
game of it.
Henry Wostradowski started on the 
mound for the home team and had 
everything his own way. At the end of
the fifth, with the game safely tucked Rutland diamond undoubtedly handi
PENTICTON TAKES LICKING 
PENTICTON, May 19,—Gloom set­
tled over the Penticton senior nine on 
Sunday as post mortem was held over 
the comedy of errors seen pn the local 
diamond, when Okariogari romped 
home to Washington a 12-5 winner. 
Ten errors were marked against the 
local players, but there were several 
other mishaps admitted to be errors 
or near errors by both players and 
manager alike.
KELOWNA BRANCH H.' J. WILLIS, Manager
away, and after fanning nine batters 
and allowing only three scattered hits, 
Henry retired in favour of his brother 
Frank, who kept up the family repu­
tation by setting the visitors down for 
the remaining four innings with five 
hits and no runs, striking out six in 
the process.
In the ninth inning, Ekins struck out 
ejght Rutland batters, but was slam­
med for no less than eighteen hits. 
Andy Kitsch headed the sluggers with 
four hits in six times at bat, and Frank 
Wostradowski had three to his credit 
in five chances. Dan Cousins and the 
Miller boys were the best of the vis­
itors with two hits each in four trips 
to the plate. The dusty nature of the
capped the visiting nine, used to 
harder, faster diamond.
Following is the line-up of the two
PEACHLAND: D. Miller, 2b, c; Gro­
gan, If; Bowering; lb; Williamson, cf; 
D. Cousins, 3b, 2b; G. Ekins, p; Gum- 
mow, ss; N. Ekins, c; Gillam, If; How­
ard 3b.
RUTLAND: Kitsch, 2b; Bach, If; J. 
Holisky, c; Ritchey, rf; F. Wostradow­
ski, lb, p; H. Wostradowski, p, lb; 
Bulloch, 3b; Gerein, ss; P. Holisky, cf; 
S. Davis, cf.
Score by innings:
Peachland ......... 00 0 0 0 0 0  0 0— 0
Rutland ............  4 5 0 2 2 0 1 1 x-^15
Umpires: Reith and Alexander.
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Kuutli OkaiiiiKitii Muiiuiiieiit Works 
IIIi;AnBTONEK AND  
MONUMUNTS
Imported and native craidte or 
innrble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at richt prices.
Uox 504, renticton, II. V .
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
CONGRATULATE .
FESTIVAL ENTRIES FINDS TREES, CROPS IN GOOD SHAPE
DRY SPRING FOLLOWING MILD WINTER -More About-FRUIT
BOARD
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CO N TR A C TO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
riioiic 2»8
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
I'LASTEKING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L OR 634-L
MONUMENTS
E Sand Blast Lettering
A  VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
l^stablishcd 1910
Local agents; Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS -  BONDS
Oil Royalties—Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING
Okanagan Manager
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., LTD . 
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
Bewoy^
stajia.
For S a l e
AT A  VERY LOW FIGURE
Splendid home situated on Har­
vey Avenue, in excellent condition 
both inside and out, contains on the 
ground floor, entrance hall, living 
room with open fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, small hall at 
sii3e entrance, lavatory and wash 
basin. Upstairs: 5 bedrooms, bath 
room and separate lavatory and 
wash basin, large linen cupboard. 
Basement and hot water heating. 
Garage, stable, woodshed, chicken 
house. Size of lot 142 x 305. 22
bearing fruit trees.
ANY REASONABLE OFFER WILL 
BE CONSIDERED.
Apply—
OKANAGAN INVEST­
MENTS €0 LTD.
Rieal Estate 
PHONE 98
Department
PHONE 332
41-2C
Strads
There are about 540 violins, violas, 
and cellos in existence which are 
known to have been made by Antonius 
Stradivarius,. of Cremona, Italy.
HOUSEWIVES!
Y O U  CA N  H A V E  M O R E  
L E IS U R E  T IM E  B Y  OR­
D E R IN G  Y O U R  CAKES  
FROM  US.
Drop in for a delicious cup 
of tea while you are down­
town shopping.
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
Choirs And Drama Entry Receive 
Felicitations— Schoolboy Traffic 
Patrol Furthered
Horticultural News Letter Says 
Kelowna District Is About Five 
Days Ahead Of 1937
K('luwiu) .School Ilojird, meeting ia.st 
Wediie.sdiiy, expre.s.sed delight with tiie 
Hliowiiig of the iiigh scliool choir;; j.md 
glee club at Uie Okanagan Music Fos-
In tlie general farming ansis the full 
wlieat crops came llirongli tlie winter 
well, and are now develoj)ing in si)leii- 
did ;;liajje. There is a sliglitly increased 
acreage of this croj). Spring gndii 
First in the annual serie.s of news sebding is complete, but tlio continued 
letters from the horticultural branch dry weatlicr conditions have not been
......   ....... . ......... ..............  ^ fic'partment of agriculture, is- favourable for gennijiation and many
tival in Vernon, jind decided to express authority of Hon. K. C. Mac- fields show (|uite patchy. Seeding of
its aijpreciatlon through letters to minister, has made Its appear- the dry pea acreage is complete and
Mi;:iius Audrey MacLeod and Nancy commenting on wlH be larger than In 1930. Alfalfa
Gale for their able ....................................
Both Chairman Dave 
Truslce Mrs. T. Ti 
to the Festival on the
heard the Kelowna .school presenta ,, , , ,
the agriculturists o£ the various dis- Kclowim
Congratulations were also extended I'lcts: reported May 12th‘ The winter
Salmon Ann, Sorrento And Main Lino vvas mild with considerable snow. Ow-
iftr to little frost in the ground the 
As reported May 11th: Following an land received full bonelit from winter 
exceptionally mild winter, and the preciihtation. Spring weather has been 
early disappearance of the snow, the dry; a good ruin would be welcome.
to Miss Muriel Cunlltre and the high 
school dramatic group which scored 
a favourable impre.ssion In the second 
annual Drama Festival In Vernon.
Cluilrman Chapman was instructed
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORS! 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA. B. C.
to approach the city council and ask spring so fur has been unusually dry. Winter orcliurd work was generally Wnfson- Salmon
(From page 1, column 7)
the executive of the Fruit Growers' 
A.ssociution. Some resolution;;, which 
have arisen from the growers’ meetitigs 
will also come uj) for discu-ssion, us 
well as reports on the disposition of 
resolutions from the. convention last 
January in Kelowna.
Following are the directors and de- 
logules appoitited: Glonmorc, E. Snow- 
sell; Okanagan Mission, R. W. Ramsay;
East; Osoyoos, D. E. Burpee; Pentic­
ton, W. H. Morris; East Kelowna, Col. 
W. II. Moodic; Oliver, Capt. H. A. Por- 
teous; Summerlund, A. MacLuchlun; 
Nurumatu, G. C. Williams; Pcachlund, 
W. B. Sanderson; Westbank, Iru L. 
Howlett; Vernon, P. E. French; Arm­
strong, R. A. Dyson; Coldstream, C. M.
hat the necessary by-law to provide much surface moisture has been lost, well done and the amount of dormant Raltrav Kamloons
the legal formula for the adoption of and conditions are not, at present, very spraying for leaf roller, oyster shell rcnlo C R Newm
a schoolboy traffic patrol .system be favourable for the starting of small scale and blister mite was above aver- Lovd’
passed. It is the intention of the Board seeds. Full sown grains have vvintoired age. Tliero is a general immovement
to linvc this system operate next fall, well, and conditions have been favour- in sjiraying.
Check On Truancy ^ble for early spring work on the land. Tlierc lias been some spring frost
Arm, Capt R. M. 
no appointee; Sor- 
Newman; Rutland, A. K.
Lu.st month a report was made that T’he seasonal development of plants, damage to cherries and other fruits in
considerable truancy had been found. though earlier than last year, is some areas. Present indications are
Since that time this trend has been average. Temperatures have that there will be a normal cherry
checked closely and steps taken to <ivcraged rather low during the last crop. Some apples in low lying areas
correct the situation. months, and quite severe frosts may be marked by frost, but there is
If satisfactory arrangements are occurred on May 4th, 5th and 6th. no killing of blossoms. Apple blos-
— More About-
SQUARE
BOXES
From Page 1, Column 7 
pers asked for another quarter-cent de-
madc, the Board decided to purchase Prospects for irrigation water supply som is past the peak and the season 
a new Encyclopedia Britannica for the S^od in^  most of the wes- is four to five days earlier than last
high school. tern sections of the district. year. Blossom indications promise a *___
Attendance has kept at a good level There is practically no winter injury good crop of all fruits in this district, crease in price for early delivery and 
in the schools and during April the snowing on any of the tree ^uits this Asparagus is being harvested and early payment. Mr. Simpson stated he 
enrolment in the junior high was 323 notwimstanmhg the heavy canned. Onions are up and receiving could not talk for his association on
and in the elementary school 701. crop last year, there is a^m  an ex- the first weeding. Transplanting to- this point, as the southern men had
Nurse McKenzie reported to the show of bloom, and the pros- matoes to the field is in progress. not been consulted.
School Board that 183 children had re- crop, except in Tarnished . plant bud took its toll In the south many shippers were
ceived tuberculin tests from Dr. W. J. Kamloops district where the bios- frorn some apple orchards. Woolly getting early delivery at no decrease
Knox in April. Twenty children had show is lighter, is evident. Pears aphis'and codling moth wintered well, in price now, he said, although he ad-
been excluded for various ailments and carrying a very heavy bloom. In Close attention to all spraying details mitted that earlier delivery and earlier
33 home visits had been made. balmon Arm-Sorrento section the and thorough work will be needed to payment, at a discount of two per cent
------------------- ----------  • , spray for scab control, etc., is check codling moth this summer. Early would seem a business proposition.
TMiTw vACTni? 1701? T TFrinTWAM JUst about comp«Gt6Q. season control must be the aim of all • **,
NEW PASTOR J^CI^LUTHERAN Strawberries wintered well and crop growers. Spray on time, ^pray thor- General Practice
prospects are so far satisfactory. Rasp- oughly, and keep in mind that codling Both Mr. Chambers and Mr. Smith 
Various changes have been made by berries are showing some bud injury, moth gets a great deal of satisfaction took the box manufacturers’ chairman 
the Lutheran church in the Pacific which appears to have taken place last attacking and destroying the apples oh to task on this subject, declaring this 
Coast area, the B.C. Lutheran Pastoral fall. How far this is going to curtail the tops of trees. to be a business principle adopted by
Conference at Vernon announced re- it is too early to predict as yet. gummerland Naramata W es tb a n k  "^^^ty per cent of all manufacturers,
cently. One of the revisions is the Loganberries also show some injury, ^ ]p£cW^d ’ An accusation was made that some
transfer of Rev. C. Baase, of Creston but bush fruits are looking well.  ^ reacniana deliveries have been made a t la s t
to the Kelowna parish, which has be- Pea acreage in the Salmon Arm dis- “^ h- .The winter year’s prices, but Mr. Simpson denied
come vacant with the denuse of the tnet has risen to 490 acres, a very con- m 1937-38 was an exceptionally mild
late Rev. W. L. Zersen. Two new siderable increase over last year. It °ne, and all fruit trees have come shippers’ position was stressed
parishes have been added recently, one is likely that tomato and onion acre- through with no injury. Spring wea- gfrongly by those present Last year 
on Vancouver Island and the other in age will show increases this year, ther conditions thus far have been +he nrice of box <;hook wont im li/ 
North Vancouver. while potatoes will be reduced. Early ideal for orchard tree growth, but Ap- gents, which the in d e p e n S  sh£pe?s
— --------------------- set tomatoes m the Kamloops area was very cool, with not absorbed, along with small increases
Twenty per cent of the timber cut were injured by ffosts last week. As- sunshine. This condition is hard jjj prices of paper, nails and other
in all the world is wasted in the saw- P^ragus is moving from Kamloops. on newly planted tomatoes," these have equipment, besides higher wage costs
dust that has just a mite of value.
nmm mw
The Continental Limited strikes 
a new note in luxury for 
eeonomical travellers with its 
de luxe coaches. Deep, soft seats 
that recline at the touch of a 
finger. Full-width smoking com­
partment to hold “16 people. 
Srnart interior decorating, indi­
vidual lounge for ladies,- tasty, 
pecially-priced lunches served 
from the dining .car. An air- 
conditioned train from front to 
rear with a w ide variety o f 
sleeping car accommodation.
Coiuiecting train leaves Kelow­
na 5.05 pjn. daily except Sunday 
for Vancouver and for the East.
For Information Call or Write: 
ANY C.N.R. AGENT 
or E. H. HARKNESS 
Traffic
Representative 
Vernon, B.C.
V-26-38
Armstrong. Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan S l'^ lro w in fsT i^ d / fw  *th?s^^ -  iH l®’ J^niiacturers
Cent^And^W infield son. " a  ^ o l  w a S r S  J m l  S H h i f  on"7^^^
As reported May 12th: Weather con- season is a week in advance of last ^om t L  7ale Sf th^  ^? e r S u r S  SS -
ditions last winter were quite normal year. Soil moisture is good on the d„c?s handled “  agricultural pro
with temperatures fairly consistent but heavier soils but irrigation has com- Simeon promised to contact all
not low, and the season was one that menced on the lighter soils. box m aS riu rers  in th ^
could be termed mild. The snowfall Apricot, cherry and plums showed a md h^ve an answer within
was inuch below that of the previous full bloom ibis season, but cool nights tS? rSardi^J elrlv
year, but carried a greater percentage may have some effect on the set. S l y  p a y S  relucf^^^ m-
of moisture in proportion to depth. One Peaches have not shown as much bloom othe  ^JuJrter-cenf ^  ^ ^ ^
good feature was the fairly heavy rain as last year but still may set well. ^
precipitation of the late fall which Some districts are showing a full crop ~  ^
placed our soils in good condition to of apples and indications are that pears *  More About____________^
enter the winter. There was little will be heavy.
or no frost in the ground during the Hothouse tomatoes are commencing
to move out.
Range grass has grown well and all 
stock have been out for over a month 
now.
winter, and in consequence no run-off 
of snow water.
The opening of the spring season was 
10 days ahead of the previous year, 
but conditions have not been oyer-fav­
ourable for growth up to the present, 
owing to lack of rain and considerable 
cool, windy weather, A  number of
Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, Oliver 
and Osoyoos
As reported May 11th: Due to a very
— ore About—
REMOVE
CAUSE
light frosts have been experienced but winter with plenty of moisture,
none to cause any noticeable damage. have come through in remark-
From Page 1, Column 1 
troops on the battlefields and in re­
cruiting campaigns in this country.
Tf there is another war, we intend
The blossom of tree fruits is approxi- ^ood shape, and crop prospects everything possible to prevent
mately 8 days ahead of 1R37. A ll stone the coming year are excellent, al- % what happened in the
fruits have shown excellent blossom, though from present indications ton- War. The Legion‘supports-^con-
with no frost injury. Pear blossom 5.®Se will be a little below last year’s. of man-power, wealth, ma-
has been quite heavy throughout the C^ ood weather conditions have enabled ferials, for all purposes so as to equal- 
• -  - - orchardists to have their work well in sacrifices which have to be
hand, and the district has never looked of war.’
district, Crabapples are spotty
much lighter than the previous year, The season generally is about Macnicol gave some interesting
with McIntosh and Jonathan showing 10 days ahead of last year, and apples "eures on jwnsions at this stage. Vet- 
normal blossom, and Romes, Delicious ^^ t^ past their full bloom in Pen- ®raps and their dependents in receipt 
and Yellow Newtown quite heavy for So far the spring has been ex- Canada,
the district. , Although rather early to tremely dry, and while soil moisture at a cost of $40,783,023. (Df the number 
make definite statements, it appears as conditions are good, range and pasture pension, 87 63 per cent
though orchard trees are recovering are very backward on this ac- served m a theatre of actual war, while
from the severe effects 6f the hard
ters of 1935 and 1936. In general the Vegetable acreage for the district ®^®® 0^ per cent pension.
tree fruit crop looks promising. will be about the same as last year.
In the small fruits, strawberries and 
currants have come through in excel- ^  
lent condition and are .showing heavy 
blossom. In raspberry plantations 
there is evidence of a certain amount 
of cane injury in odd sections. This is 
rather unexpected following the rea­
sonably mild winter conditions. There 
appears, however, to be heavy promise 
of a good crop of the small fruits.
-More About-
MAY 24TH 
TO BE BIG
FOR SALE
Five-roomed modem house with 
cement basement. Two lots.
'$1,575
1/3 down payment.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON
Growth Retarded
In the vegetable areas spring condi- * 
tions for seeding and germination have 
been ideal, but cool, dry weather has 
had the effect of retarding growth 
considerably. It is early yet to fore­
cast acreages of the various vegetables. 
Planting of the tomato fields has been 
going ahead strongly for the past ten 
days. It would appear that this vege­
table will again be heavily planted 
throughout the district this season. 
There has been no loss from frosts on 
the high levels, but on the flats both 
in the Vernon and Armstrong district^ 
there has been a little loss on such 
tender crops as celery and beetroot. 
The cutting of the asparagus crop is 
now in full swing and good volume is 
going to the cannery. Rhubarb has a
From Page 1, Column 5 
opportunity to compete.
Tricycle race, children 6 and under;
50 yards, boys 8 years and under; 50 
yards, Girls 8 years and under; High 
jump; boys 17 years and under; 50
yards, boys 10 years and under; 50
yards, girls 10 years and under; Ob­
stacle race, boys 16 years and under; these men owned little property. Only 
50 yards, boys 12 years and under; 50 ten per cent owned property without 
yards, girls 12 years and under; 75 encumbrances, which, from the point
yards, boys 14 years and under; 50 of view of the personal security and
Appeal Court Not In Favour ■
‘‘The Legion has come to the con­
clusion that the Pension Appeal Court, 
presided over by Mr. Justice Hyndman, 
at Ottawa, is of no service to veterans, 
and the general feeling is that it should 
be abolished. The records of the court 
for the year eliding March, 1937, show 
that of 2,525 appeals, only 46 were al­
lowed, 46 remitted for further hearing 
and 2,433 disallowed. It is true that 
many of those disallowed had no 
chance in any case, but it is unfair to 
permit claimants to think they have a 
chance by maintaining a court of this 
kind.”
In his comments on unemployed vet­
erans, a check of which revealed some 
34,312, at least, Mr. Macnicol found that
yards, girls 14 years and under; 100 
yards, boys 16 and under; 75 yards, 
girls 16 years and under; 100 yards, 
boys 18 years and under; 100 yards,.
FUMERTON’S
F A S H I O N S
F o r  A l l  O u t d o o r s
N E W  P L A Y  C L O T H E S  f o r  S U M M E R  S P O R T S  
P l a y  S u its  th a t  lo o k  r ig h t — fe e l  r ig h t— p la y  r ig h t  !
T e n n is  T o g s
White mid Coloured Cotton Knit
Shirts. Each ......................
While and Navy Cotton r jQ . and _  
Shorts. Eeach ............  4 I/C/ 5/OC
White Pique 'ronnis Skirts;
Each ................................... $1.00
S n a p p y  S u m m e r  F e l t s
New styles in white and pastel shades—
$1.95indispensable for sports wear; Each .....................................
N e w  S h e e r  S a t in  
a n d  S i lk  B lo u s e s
FOR THE HOLIDAY
Velvo suede the new blouse 
material so easy to launder 
in dainty summer shades of 
blue, maize, rose and white.
Small, medium and large
...... $1.00
New Printed and Satin Stripe Sheers— 
in warm weather shades. A ll 
sizes. Each .........................
N e w  B o le r o s
For your summer dresses—you wore them 
with your spring-suit and loved $1.00
$2.29
them. SPECIAL
D re s s e sH o s ie r y  f o r  th e  H o l i d a y
Enticing new summer shades sheer- Fashioned of fine dimity coloured 
flattering 3 thread all silk and chif- silks and daintily trimmed with fafi^ 
fons for durability. Take advant- goting and smocking. Pastel shades 
age of this week-end special and white. Ages 1 to 3 years. Each
. ....... '.98c $1.25
G lo v e s
We announce the arrival of Kayser B o y s ’ W a s h  S u its  
Summer Lines in many new styles.
Priced from 
Per pair ZlQtf* f t O  2 to 6 years. Many styles to choosefrom. Priced at each—
49c, 59c, 70c 98cS u m m e r  A p p a r e l  
f o r  T i n y  T o t s
AGES 1 to 3 YEARS
Summer Coats in tailored dressy 
styles. ^ 1  Q l t
Priced at each ...  ......
W a s h  S u its
Wash Suits of fine broadcloth in new patterns, 
new colour combinations. Per suit— Priced.
98c $1.25
G ir ls ’ T u b - F a s t  
S u m m e r  D re s s e s
Ages 2 to 14 yeaFs, to appueciate 
styles and materials you’ll have to 
see this grand collection of lovely
59c‘“$1.49
G ir ls ’ S la c k s  a n d  S h o r t s
in ages 6 to 14 years in white and 
cd|lours of blue, green, yellow and
S  79c, 98c, $1.25
N e w  S u m m e r  H e a d w e a r
B o y s ’ a n d  G ir ls *  C o t t o n  
K n i t  S p o r t  S h ir ts
In white and colours. Sizes 24 to 
34. Zipper and and
laced. Each 79c 98c
S p o r t  S h o e s  f o r  
th e  H o l id a y
Organdie and Pique Poke Bonnets— Perforated airy RanHgis and Ox- 
Gob Hats-^ r-in styles to suit every fords for youthful feet—flexible soles
25c *“ $1.25youngster. Priced 98c ™ $1,95
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDnr
f l a i l *  HaUmaU!
S T R O N G E S T  C O M P A N IE S  
L O W E S T  P R E M IU M S  
M O S T  S A T IS F A C T O R Y  A D J U S T M E N T S
Start this season w ith  the F ive -Y ea r  Prem ium  Reducing
P o lic y  ! '
McTAVlSH & WHELIS, LIMITED
“THE PIONEER HAIL AGENTS”
REAL ESTATE INSCRANCEE
girls 18 years and under; Bicycle face, ing the view of the government on the 
half mile, boys 17 years and under. recommendation of the Veterans’ As-
^ sistance Commission
ppy Game group of unemployed veterans should
This track meet lasts until 3.45, when be removed from the relief rolls of the
happiness of the veterans concerned, _______________________________________
is rather tragic, he felt. : ;
“Just the other day in the House of the good work of the Women’s Aux- 
Commons, a cabinet minister, express- iliaries. The election of Col. W. W. 
Foster, D.S.O., to the position of Do- 
,. , . minion president was welcomed by
British Columbia Legionnaires, he said. 
“Let us strengthen our ranks, work
1ST RUTLAND TROOP
Orders for the week ending May 21: 
The troop will parade in the com­
munity hall on Friday at 7.45
promising yield, but the movement of the bas’eballers start limbering their municipal and provincial governments, togfith^r, in order to maintain our out- sharp,"in full uniform. pm-,
this has not got under way to any wings and preparing to take off around the minister said: 
extent. the diamond. The Highland Bell Min- ‘“ I do not think that at present the
standing position in the veteran field,” 
he u»ged the Kelowna branch, as part
Duty Patrol: Seals.
F o r  S a l e
Desirable
Furnace.
Six-roomed residence close in. Fully modern. 
Lovely garden. Reasonable cash payment, bal­
ance without interest.
Apply—
E. M . C a rru th e rs  &  Son
Phone 127 Bernard Avenue
Regarding orchard, and field pests, ers of Beaverdell have signified their People of this country are prepared to B.C. Command.
indications are that a number of these 
will be numerous and troublesome 
during the coming season. Cutworms;
intention of playing in this contest support and take as a direct respon- 
against the Kelowna nine. Both these sibility the care of men who are now 
teams a^e in the southern ball league, ? municipal responsibility and are not
wireworms, flea ^beetles and onion but have not come together yet this being left to starve because they are
.L, - being looked after by the municipal­
ities.’
maggot, are now taking their toll and season, 
causing considerable worry to the It is anticipated that Harold Cousins 
growers. Red mite, fruit-tree leaf- will have his hands full keeping the 
hopper and woolly aphis are quite nu- Kelowna batsmen away from his de- 
merous in many orchards. Control ceptive curves.
sprays for orchard pests have been In the evening a gigantic wind-up
Do Not Starve
“May I say,” commented Mr. Mac­
nicol. “that apparently these men are
VISITOR FROM INDIA HERE
Dr. Jessie Findlay, B.A., vice-prin­
cipal of the Vellore, South India, Wo­
men’s Medical College, who is on her 
return trip to India, is visiting her 
brother, Mr. John Findlay, of the Joe 
Rich. Vellore college and hospital are
no concern of the Ottawa Government supported by missionary oijganizations
generally well applied throughout the dance is being held at the Oddfellows’ ' as long as they do not actually starve, of several denomiantions in the United 
diririct. . Hall with games and refreshments be- The Dominion Government’s reaction States, Great Britain and Canada. On
Early irrigations with flood water sides dancing to Pettman’s Imperials, to this major recommendation of the Sunday evening. May 22, Dr. Findlay 
have commenced in some sections. The Gyros are planning on a big day Veterans’ Assistance Commission is to will give an address at the First Bap- 
There is promise of ample water to fill and are anticipating that the public of be deeply deplored.” tist Church, Ellis street, illustrated by
all storage reservoirs, thus ensuring a Kelowna will get behind the effort in In conclusion, Mr. Macnicol spoke of films, on the work being done at 
sufficiency of water for the season. the same manner as in past years. the necessity for junior branches and Vellore.
Attendance dropped below average 
on Thursday last, due to the change 
of night from Friday to Thursday, but 
some good work was put in with re­
hearsals for the concert.
The patrol competition progresses 
slowly these days, little time being 
available for badge-work. Scout A. 
Wanless turned in a certificate for the 
“Athletes” badge recently, however.
The standing now is:
Patrol Points
Beavers ..............   ....270
Kangaroos ..............   265
Seals .:— ...........-............. 249
Eagles.............-..... ............ 192
Foxes ..........................   180
i
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Classified Advertisements
-More About-
FINE WORK 
OF ANGLICAN
RATES
FiiHt twouly-fWe words, fifty cents; 
additional words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or ac-- 
count is paid within two weeks from 
date of issue, a discount of twenty- 
live cents will be made. Thus a 
twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within 
two weeks costs twenty-live cents.
Minimum cliarge, 2f> cents.
Wlien it is desired that replies be ad­
dressed to a box at The Courier 
Office, an additional cliar/'e of ten 
cents Is made.
Each initial and group of not more 
than live figures counts as one woi'd.
Advertisements for tliis column should 
be in The Courier Office not latei- 
than four o’clock on Wedne.sday 
afternoon.
1938 M A V  >938
FOR SALE
sun|mon|tues|wed THU Htl 1 SAT
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 2 0 21
2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8
2 9 3 0 31
. From Page 1. Column 3 
only way in which the work of Uii' 
church can be carried on is to attain 
and maintain the interest and indu.stry 
of the younger generation foj' it is 
tliose wlio are young now who will 
have to take the jjlace of those who 
iire old at the present time. The hon­
orary president, Mrs. Adams gave the 
opening ))rayers for the afternoon ses­
sion.
Welcome Addre.ss
An jiddress of welcome was give/i 
by the ))resident o{ the Kelowna W.A.,
* CAIONA WINES ANNUAL MEETING 
ENDORSES DIRECTORS’ SUGGESTION 
FOR CASH DIVIDEND OF 5 PER CENT
N e t  S u rp lu s  O f  $3,740 S h o w n  B y  K e lo w n a  C o m p a n y  F o r  
Y e a r — B ig  In c r e a s e  I n  W in e  S a le s— N e w  M u s c a te l 
T o  B e  P r o d u c e d
CARD OF THANKS
SH O W IN G  a net surplus for the year’s operations of $3,740.36, and agreeing to the directors’ recommendation that a dividend 
of five cents per share should be paid, the annual meeting of the 
Mrs. A. Whifiin, and was replied to by Catena Wines Limited was a happy one at the company plant last
the recording secretary, Mrs. Ashby. Thursday afternoon.
Greetings were received from repre- ^ .
sentatives of llie UiTited Church, Salva- I'irsl Cash Dividend
tion Army, and Bethel Baptist Churcli. 'I’his is the first lime the company 
LeUers of welcome from the l^omin- has paid a casli dividend, the equival- 
ion Board. Yukon Board, Mrs. Hors- en1 being paid out in shares last year, 
will and Mis. Hedputh, late treasurers, HovVever, the directors recommended 
and from tlie Invermcre and Enderby such a move and the company sharc- 
Girls’ Brancii, were presented at the holders were unanimous in their ad- 
meeting. option.
Mrs. Apidewaite. president, who is It will mean that nearly .$3,600 will 
only just recovering from a recent be jiaid out in cash dividends, out of 
sever(> illness gave a short and inspir- the earned surplus of the company of 
ing addre.ss regretting that she had .$4,2751.02. 
been obliged to leave all preparations W. A. C. Bennett was 
foi
SIDEWALKS TO BE 
CHIEF IMPROVEMENT
H. A. Blakeborough, City Engin­
eer Reports On Work
“Our biggest drive this year is to 
put in asphaltic sidewalks,” declared 
re-elected Harry Blakeborough, city engineer, in 
the meeting to others owing to president of the Calona Wines Ltd. for conunenting on the public works he
the re-elected plans for the coming season. Already
Co., Ltd.
H a z e l  nazzit—has what? Why! Cress 
Corn and Bunion Salves!! Removes 
Calluses, Warts, Ingrown Toenails too.
Sold by P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd., and lyMR. E. Bourquin and family, having been” in hospital w^^^  ^ another term. He and
at all drug counters. IT l land, with to thank all their friends liminary arrangements for the meeting vice-president. Pete Capozzi, have been much of the preliminary work has
Virip m iY  w e  i^ L L  all second hand expre.^sions of syrppalhy unci were being attended to. Before clos- the main instigators of the company been completed.
W r  i n  T TTi.rnUiivo heuiiUful flowci-.s rcceivc’d duriiig Ihcir ing her address, Mrs. Applewaite gave and are chiefly responsible for its The west side of Abbott street right
» »  furniture. U. G. Joncs ru  ^^  sad bereavernenl. 42-1 c reference to the faithful workers of growth. along the park down to Lake avenue
------- -------------- ------------------ -w.A., who have passed on in recent The secretary will be F. Cheer Ro- will have an asphalt sidewalk with a
A months. berts once more, while J. J. Ladd was concrete curb. Lawrence avenue from
JCilNu/xljldiiTlCiiv 1 Mrs. Solly, vice-president, tendered elected a director for a three-year term. Pendozi to Water is being similarly
__________________________ ■ a vote of thanks with congratulations The other two directors, who did not treated on the north side. Blacktop
K. AND Mrs. R. W, Cameron, Prince on the recovery of the president and come up for re-election are R. W. with ordinary curbings will be put 
Rupert B C announce the en- said she would have liked to express Ramsay and Dr. A. S. Underhill. down St. Paul street to the Canadian
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  4 n.Trrr>r\ gagemont of their only daughter Pal- the feeling with flowers, but as she was R. G. Rutherford & Co. were re-ap- National and on Cawston avenue from
P O S I T I l l N  W A W  I h i U  ema Bernice, to Mr. Robert Ira Lloyd- preaching economy she fell, it was well pointed auditors of the company books. Ellis to mchter.
*  Jones, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. W. to just express the good wishes of all New Royal Muscatel Speaking about the streets them-
-------- -^------------------------- -------- - Lloyd-Jones, of Kelowna. B.C. The present. The wines have been considerably selves, Mr. Blakeborough declared that
M OTHER’S help, requires any kind .^vedding to take place at 7.30 o'clock In dealing with the Sunday School improved during the past year, the an- Lawrence avenue, from Pendozi to 
of work. Strong, good worker, qj, ^ e^ evening of June 3rd, at First van work, the meeting was told that nual meeting was told. The Royal Water will be blacktopped, and the
tall, age 16, in good family. Good re- Presbyterian Church, Prince Rupert. there would be three vans in operation Port wine has been accepted favour- short strip of Pendozi street off Ber-
ferences. Apply by letter, W. War- ’ 42-lc this coming year: 1, Armstrong to S. ably by the trade and within a short nard north. A  general oiling program
rington, Beaverdell, B.C. 40-3p ..... '■ '' ' ........ . ■ Penticton; 2, East of Creston; 3, Kettle space of time a Royal Muscatel will go will be carried out besides some more
. ---- r—r: Valley-Slocan. Miss Hassel, who has Ip the liquor stores. President Ben- short black-top jpbs.
. . .  A I*. V r.lM  I j  done so much work in connection with nett remarked that this would be a Two new bridges, wooden deck with
¥» A IN  1 I jU  the vans, has offered to assist greatly wine which the company could well concrete abutments, and iroi^pipe hand
in this respect, the meeting was in- be proud of, and with the fertile young rails, will be erected on Elliott and
S WAP— B^est outboard twin on the
lake. Trade for 22 hoi;sc or bigger 
in good shape. Value .$100. Box 214, 
‘ Courier. . 43-3p M'
'y^ANTED to buy Antiques, silver,
furniture, etc.
W ANTED 20 goslings, four weeks or 
older, or 12 mature geese, male or 
ile. J. C. Wilcox, East Kelowna. MJ
^ N  SUNDAY, May 22, Dr. Jessie formed. W. A. members and all those grape vineyards rapidly coming into Sutherland streets. These bridges will 
y  Findlay will address the First Bap- interested were asked to hold showers bearing in this district, he anticipated he of two car width.
Courier, No. 212. fjst Church, Ellis Street, on Vellore of food in the various districts prior to a bright future. ----------------
40-6p Women’s Medical College, South India, the arrival of the vans. Due notice The sacramental wine is also at-
42-lp be given of vans arriving in any tracting more and more attention, and
femal .
district so that members can organize is being purchased in larger quantities 
the showers and see to it that the op- as compared with the imported vari-
41-2p Aquatic on Thursday, June 16.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
TENDER FOR BUILDING
S EALED tenders will be received up ____
to noon Monday, May 23rd, 1938, _  p 
for the building only, situate close to |J“ ' 
the City Park Entrance on Bernard ,
ON’T forget the Annual Fashion
Show and tea at the Kelowna grators of the vans shall not lack for eties. .
^2-2c necessities of life. The arrangement with the Liquor
....... Miss Gibson, secretary for Oriental Control Board of B.C. to take over all
. work, reported substantial gains during wines in their stores and warehouses 
the year with the Rev. LeMuin of "Ver- as at March 1, 1937, was satisfactorily
______ non in charge. In her report she said completed, the meeting was told, and headqdartbrs bn lYidayT^May .20 at
w iii't » that in Invermere there is a Chinese since that time all sales to them have 7 30 p.m. The Ship’s Company will
in ^  ^  on a cash basis. parade in full uniform without gaiters
4«-u:c working well. The first confirmation In February, 1938, arrangements were Headauarters on Tuesdav. Mav 24
for Orientals has, taken place in the completed with the Alberta LiqUor at 7.30 p.m. ’ ’
Quartermaster: Cadet H. Cundy.
NOTICE
“Grenville” Company 1358
Orders for Parade:
There, will be the usual parade at
MATHISON, dentist.
Block, telephone 89.
Avenue, and now occupied as a Cycle , —* —--------- ----- --------- x----- - —  ---- .........  ............- ---------  — —
Jlepair Shop. ^^™Ph®ll-Brown has returned last year according to Miss Gibson’s Control Board to purchase Calona
■The building will be available for from her visit to the Old Country report. The Rev. Mr. Gibson, rector wines in bulk, on a thirty-day basis. Sideboy: Cadet Blackwood 
removal or demolishing on June 1st. and Amory Camp is ready for visitors, of Vernon hoped that the $100 pledge Appreciates Station Duty Watch for this week- Port
■ Material must be promptly removed by 
the successful tenderer and all debris 
fully cleared up.
The highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
IKELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE.
42-lc
R'
42-lc for oriental work would be kept up President Bennett expressed the fbe last parade Mr. Greenland
_  should the meeting decide to dispense company’s appreciation of the services Commanding Officer of “Grenville’’
Ask for our FREE enlargement^rard. direction the meeting endorsed that asset to the district, in reading an ex- peffy officer] Leadrng Cadet E 'snow^ 
. • . ‘________  33-tfc. every effort be made to maintain this tract fro a letter written by F. E. At- sell to Acting Petty Officer, and Cadets
Lee Wah Tai have purchased from
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY * 1 . Lee Hai the Chop Suey business Jn ^
OF KELOWNA
WARNING
work. , kinson, of the
The open forum, at which Mrs. Solly which follows;
“Constituents in this wine are bal
Summerland Station, j  Black and J. Newsom to Acting
Leading Cadet. On the sanie evening 
Dr. Underhill instructed several classes
Any person who permits or allows May, 15th, 1938. 
his cow, horse or other such animal 
to run at large, stray, depasture or
Chinatown and wiu not oe responsioie called forth much interest and anced so as to give a pleasing, attrac- pu-gt Aid thus filline the vacanev
for any debts meurred by the many important matters were brought tive flavouring. The exceptionally low igff after the death of Dr J M Lareb
known as Tai, Sing LOW afterth^^ up for discussion; the first item being: volatile acid content would indicate I  w^li re
Ssignea 1^11,11, w a m  x a i. “jjow may we attain wider publicity that the wine has been fermented and Rennie R.C.Im. was aboard last Tues-
40-3p with regard to the aims and objectives aged under clean, well controlled con- jjgy for a short visit. John sav.s -that
„  _ . , of the W.A?” TTiere were many opin- ditions.” . the Victoria S ea  C a d e t  C o m e  “ Tinin
___   _____ ____  _ ^  SQUARE DEAL m plumbmg, j ^ j j ^ g  expressed on this matter such as. This statement was made concerning bow” is going through intensive train-
trespass oh any street, lane, highway, *  heating and sheet metal work— visiting the prisoners in prisons, the the new Muscatel, but almost a sim- ing with a view to regaining the Shield
boulevard, park or public place within phone 164 or 659L4. - - ’----  ^ ’-------------- ------ —---------— -----  _
the City is guilty of an infraction of SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS 
the provisions of By-Law No. 410, be- 
ing “The Pound By-Law” , and liable, 
on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) for each offence. __  „  _ _ _ ____ ___
o G. H. DUNN, pG R RENT—Comfortable furnished made that the local press be made use sionary work, for which this fund pro- jjgy  ^ June 7.
'Kelowna, B.C., City C le rk . JT front room, good location. Phone of in sending items of interest, and vides. In closing Mrs. Barnes suggest- ’ ____
May 17th, 1938. 42-2c 452R or write P.O. Box 744. 42-lp reports of meetings, etc. ed that each branch appoint a secretary
_____________  ' __________________________________________■ “Can we arrange an alternative to take charge of this work.
course of study for needs of local Mrs. Kean reported that there are at
FOR RENT
sick in hospital and home, new-comers ilar note was given concerning the captured last year by “Grenvilles” of
in any of the districts, all with ^ a W.A. Port. Kelowna. 'This means just one thing,
spirit. It was ^so suggested that the Sales of wines during 1937 amounted -(bat Kelowna Cadets will have to clap 
Living Message, the organ of the W.A., to $43,255.04, a big increase over the gjj sail in order to match Rainbow’s 
be put in libraries for reading by the 1936 sales of $26,273.80. pace.'
public, passed on by members after - - - - _ _, ■ ~ ~ ~  Incidentally, the official date for the
reading. Further an expression was funds for the traming of girls for mis- lo^al inspection has been set for Tues-
First Mail Orders
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA LOST
REGISTRATION OF COWS
- , . X, .p • • mail order business first took
branches?” and “Hovv can we tram our present 378 subscribers to the Living concrete form about 1872 in the organ- 
younger members to carry the torch Message, but the^  object in mind is feir ization of farmer girange alliances for 
as the older ones relinquish it?” These 500. , the purpose of collective buying
OST Somewhere in K e lo w ^  aboiU ^wo subjects brought forth considerable In the absence of the corresponding 
three weeks ago, short gold watch Ijyt jjotbing definite was ar- secretary, Mrs. Worsfold, Mrs. Ashby ivrrq ralHifk WAiRnn • mric>
Notice is hereby given that By-Law chain, finely woven links. Valued rived at. ■ presented the report dealing with mat- -- • girls secretary.
No. 651, being the “Cow Registration more as keepsake of dearly loved re- second day of the convention, ters in connection with this branch of • Tvrr.c’
By-Law, 1935,” provides that no per- lative than for intrinsic worth. Liberal /y^g^riesday, Mrs. Solly presided, owing the work. Mrs. Ashby paid tribute to . ^
son shall keep a cow within the muni- reward fdr return to No. 213, Counen to the illness of Mrs. Applewaite. A  the work done by Mrs. Worsfold and ^eemary-t^^^^
cipal limits unless such cow has been message o f  sympathy was sent to the in view of the fact that, the president, ^  ^,^K slo, Dorcas and
registered with the City Clerk, and ---- president. Mrs. Applewaite, has been so ill the !9" f l  ^
any person guilty of any violation or n o t ip f  TO CREDITORS Reports were presented after the work of the corresponding secretary onji" . j
infraction of the provisions of such NOTICE TO CREDITORS singing of the opening hymn. Mrs. has been doubly-heavy.
By-Law shall be liable, on summary ,  x.^ ^„x. « Estate of Richard Calbick, treasurer, gave her report A  report of the girls’ branch work
conviction, to a penalty not exceeding Ansel Pritchard Deceased showing a balance on hand of $561.57 was presented by Mrs. Martin. Eleven ^   ^ etary. Miss
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for _  Pritcnara, ueceasea expenditure of $2,295.02. branches are n o w  f u n c t i o n i n g ,  a n  i n -  M ^ o ^ l l ,  . .
. every such infraction of violation. NOTICE is hereby given that all Mrs. Audley, Dorcas secretary, re- crease of two over the figure for the x^eiegaies to tne uominion annual
A ll previous registrations having ex- DPrsons'havine *claim^  ^ a^*aink Richard ported on the work done by the Dorcas previous year. It is hoped that there 
pired every person keeping a cow prftXafd branch of the W.A. Eleven children *vill be, in the near future, a girls’ .^Septem^^^^
within the City Limits should make died on the 15th day of March’ have been outfitted with clothes and branch in every parish. Mrs  ^Spowat of Golden,
application for registration in the pre- Iqng remiired to send"full nartic- at present there are yet two more who x,xx„. --------- - —  —x-—- —  —  -nro++ • j
scribed form. . S  of require clothing. This work is done junior branch disclosing that there are and Mrs.
Mrs. Ormond gave the report for the Calbick of Nelson; with Mrs.
Hamilton Watt, Mrs. Davie ’ 
Montgomery as substitutes.Forms of application can be obtained before the 12th dav of Julv 1938 chiefly in the Indian schools. In re- 19 branches with a membership of 221. „ x. j  j  x
at the office of the City Clerk. Solicitors for the sponse to an urgent appeal made lately, A  keen interest has been shown
^  G. H. DUNN g^eeutr^, Bank of o W  2,000 bandages have been sent to throughout the year in this branch of ^ ^ h f  ^ 0  of
Kelowna, B.C., ■ City Clerk, Scotia Building Vancouver BC China for use in the hospital and war the work and a special magazine, the me aosence or i\ws. Applewaite, to
May 17th, 1938. * 42-2c ^  t S  afte^ Mrs. Audley stressed the need Junior Living Message, is now issued.
■ ■ - . ^  l a s I T e n ™  S h e  Execu^ ^^ ^^ ^^  for more assistance in this way and In T to  ?i?e g i ’il^s.
proceed to distriljute the assets of the also the importance^ of the work of Quiet hours were observed in the
said deceased among the nersons en- outfitting was not to be regarded light- able to visit as much as she had in- . . xt.^  ■<? +u +
tm V th e re S  Before closing her report, Mrs. tended, and expressed a hope that S i  on Wed^eX^^ a^^^
claims of which she shall then have Audley appealed to the members to parishes would be able to^ mornings ^  Thursdayhad notice. ’ U n i t e d  P l e d g e  w h i c h  k e e p s  branch of this kind during the coming mornmgs. ^  ^  ^
r o u . r b f , . e ’■|S’S n „  ^ M„. son^, ea„catio„ar s e c r e t e -  ‘"a
Solicitors bars. ported a busy year and was pleased to by members of the W.A. and local
Ella Grace Pritchard, Mrs. Barnes, united thank offering say that it was the largest year on re- s •
THE CHURCHES
T H E  U N ITE D  CHURCH OF  
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. McPherson,, M.A.. D.Th. 
Orjranist and Choit- Leader: Xyril S. Moasop, 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Wesley Day
Topic: “The Life of John
Vancouver, B.C.
Executrix! secretary, reported that 212 "boxes'had cord for the number of books taken Vn Wednesday evening a public 
iixx^cmrix  ^ been given out during 1937, as compar- out. The new study book is now avail- meeting was held at which the Lord
11 a.m.
Wesley.”
7.30 p.m. Topic; “The Conversion of 
John Wesley.”
HOSPITAL GIFTS 
ACKNOWLEDGED
cd to 207 the previous year. She able and Mrs. Solly advised that all Bishop of the Diocese presided and 
stressed the need for pensions and also branches start together In September M,ss Clarke, a missiona^ from ^
-----------— —^ --------- :-----------— -----  ^ on the new book, rather than wait until eng, China, gave a most interesting
jar cherries and 1 jar peaches; Mrs. January. °n her work amongst the Chinese.
Duggan, 2 jars jam; Mrs. M. Schleppe, The importance of supporting the The talk yas illustrated with coloured
CH R ISTIAN  SCIENCE SO CIETY
Cor. Bernard Are. and Bertram St.
1 dozen eggs; Miss Schleppe, jar jelly; Mary Bee fund, at 10c per member was lantern slides.
— ---- Mrs. J. W. Thompson, 1 tin pears and stressed as this fund is needed to de- Miss Clarke has been working am-
The Kelowna Hospital Society grate- i tin peaches; Mrs. Munson, 1 tin ap- fray travelling expenses for diocesan ongst the Chinese for the past 19 years
fully acknowledges the following gifts ricots; Mrs. E. B. Powell, 2 jars pears; officers. bev talk was bom interesting and
received on Open Day. May 12th: Mrs. Randall, 1 dozen eggs and 1 jar The ballot box for the election of educational. She held her listeners en-
Mrs. M. B. Cousins. 2 lbs. coffee; jelly; Mrs. Wilson, 5 jelly powders; officers for the ensuing year was closed tranced while she told of her work
__ Mr.s. Anton Schafer, cherries; , Mrs. Mrs. Collett, 1 tin jam; Mrs. Carruth- at noon on Wednesday and the s'erut- among the sick and suffering, bringing
This Society 'is a branch of The Thomas, peaches; Mrs. John Bauer, or- ers, 2 dozen eggs; Mrs. R. Johnson, 1 ineers made their report nn the after- tears to many eyes. Especially inter-
Mother T htirch The First Church of anges, pineapple marmalade; Mr. D. K. jar jelly; Mrs. Moore, 1 dozen eggs and noon. The results were as follows: was her showing of pictures of
C hrist Scientist in Boston, Massachu- Gordon and staff: 3 cocktail marmal- 1 jar jelly; Mrs. J. C. Day, 1 jar cher- President, Mrs. Applewaite, Willow children who, often, through prayer 
Services- Sunday 11 a.m.; Sun? ade, jar salad dressing,. 2 Chili sauce, ries; Mr. J. R. Beale, 1 dozen tins ap- Point; 1st vice-president, Mrs. Solly, have been resto^d to health and
Hav Srhnnl 9 45 a m - ’first and third 3 'jolly,, 2 bottles olives, 3 bottles, on- ricots; Mrs. Postill, 1 jar jam; Mrs. Summerland; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. brought mto the Christian faith.
w'efinp<t8av<5 Testimony Meetinir ' 8 ions, 2 ’ tink beets, 6 tins asparagus, 2 Whiteway, 1 dozen eggs; Mrs. Rathwell, Harrison, Kelowna; corresponding sec- It is Miss Clarkes intention to sail
pm Reading Room open Wednesday vegetable macedoine, 4 tins ripe 2 dozen eggs; Mrs. Panton, 2 dozen retary, Mrs. Worsfold; recording sec- from Vancouver in August to resume
• and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. olives, 1 cheese; Mrs. McWilliams, 1 eggs; Mrs. Andison, 1 tin peaches.
THE ONLY ALL 
YEAR ROUND 
FRUIT
High in food value and 
may be used in a great var­
iety of ways.
Half a ton of golden ripe 
lucous fruit to sell this week 
at—
lbs . f o r
FANCY FRESH BISCUITS 30c
FRESH FRUIT 
& VEGETABLES
A L W A Y S  F E A T U R E D  
H ER E
THE BEST
For Bread, Cakes 
or Pastry
euMAWTiiw
ALL SI ZES
h i  nosP
(  R E G U L A R L Y  
^  STO CK ED
T. ir" , r •, t
H E  SER VES M O ST W H O  SER VES BEST.
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
PHONES-  30 -31REGULARDELIVERIES FBOMPTSERVICE
T h is  Y e a r  I t ’S
Linens were so popular last 
year that we have an even 
bigger selection to meet this 
year’s demand — of course 
we mean ——
L Y S T A V
A  Tootal Product t
The Non-Creasing Linen
C O O L  !
S M A R T  !
P R A C T I C A L !
In plain pastels, florals, as well 
as dark shades trimmed with 
white, and fashionably up-to-the- 
minute^
Sizes 13 - 44.
including 14 sizes.
‘T O M O R R O W ’ S  T R E N D  T O D A Y ”
e m t m ,
(KELOWNA), LIMITED
^ u m t
K i l l  t l i e  I w g s
That destroy your Shrubs and Plants—-by using
NICOTINE SULPHATE ANT POISON 
ARSENATE OF LEAD PARIS GREEN 
EVERGREEN
(The non-poisonous to humans spray)
Pep up your roses; lawns, shrubs, gardens and plants 
by using F E R T IL IZ E R  !
YOU w il l  BE d o u b l y  REPAID 
AS THE COST IS SMALL
Growers
PHONE 654
Go., Ltd.
FREE CITY DELIVERY
retary, Mrs. Ashby, Nelson; treasurer, her work among the Chinese, F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
PAGE EIGHT T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER
THURSDAY, MAY 1!). l»3a
WATCH THOSE “ CODDLERS f f
PLA C E  Y O U R  ORDER  
N O W  FOR
Tree Bands
A R S E N A T E  of L E A D  and 
N IC O T IN E  S U L P H A T E  SPR EA D E R
FOR Y O U R  SHRUBS and F LO W E R S  
—  use ---
EVERGREEN
For your paint requirements —  use —  
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  P A IN T S
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AN D  Q U AU ITY 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
W A T E R -C O L O U R  T IN T S  F O R  R E STFU L L IG H T IN G
H a v e  Y o u r  W a l l s  M o d e r n * *
Au<^<^eAtA " < ^ £ a b o A t l r v e
I
Modernize your walls with 
w afer-co lou r tints. The 
fresh, delicate finish beauti­
fies the room . . .  protects the 
eyes . ;;;'is economical!
AB238
T H E  N A T I O N A L  W A L L  C O A T I N G
SOLD B Y
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
LIM ITED
BE R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  661
SOLD B Y
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Don’t forget their big Paint Sale IS how o n !
P H O N E  95 K E L O W N A
OW IN G  to the recent retirement of Mr.'.G. C.Rose from active business, the choice resixientiaL 
area in the heart of the city owned by him contin­
uously since 1894— forty-four years— and consisting 
of 22 lots, each 50 feet by 120 feet, immediately 
south of the Canadian Legion building on Ellis 
Street, will be sold this year at remarkably'low  
prices for property within four minutes’ walk -of 
the new Post Office, r
This is the tract uponi which the Kelowna 
School Board held a verbal option at a price of 
$8,000 for two years prior to erection of the Junior 
High School, but eventually decided on the present 
site on Richter Street.
This is a unique opportunity that cannot pos­
sibly be repeated, as there is rio similjar area so near 
the heart of the city. The soil is efay loam, without 
alkali or stones, and all the preparation necessary 
for a garden is to have the ground ploughed and 
harrowed and stable manure added to supply humus. 
Short connections can be made to city water, light 
and' sewer mains. Building can be commenced, at 
[bhee or can be deferred at the buyer’s discretion, 
ijt^ o building of a less value than $2,000 can be er- 
ected. ■
HEAVY WIND OLD b£nV0ULIN 
DAMAGES GLENMORE UNDMARK GOES
ALFALFA CROP
Strips *Blossoms From Trees— 
Mosquitoes Make Appearance 
Jn Great Numbers
Blacksmith Shop At Grummett's 
Corner Is Torn Down— Mission 
Creek School Wins Track Meet
LEADER’S EFFORTS 
REMEMBERED BY 
EAST KELOWNA
The heavy wind of la.st Tliur.sday 
destroyed U»e orchards as far as llie 
beauty of the blossoms were eoncel-neci, 
It also broke down several fruit trees 
and blew them out of the ground. Thu 
greater j>art of a ten acre field of youiiij 
alfalfa on tlu^  farm of Mr. Ed Hart- 
wick, turning tlie roots out to the .sun 
and lining tlie ditclies up witli soil.
The old blaeksmitit sliop located on 
the i)roperty known as “Grummett’s 
Corner” is being torn down. This was 
operated over tliirty ycsirs aj;o by tiu; 
late Mr, Sam Elliott. Tims tlie old 
land marks are gradually disaiipeariiig.
Dental Clinic Largely Attended—  
Wind Docs Damage— Flumes 
Blown Down
A short time ago some one prophe­
sied tliat tliere would be no mosquitoes 
tills year, but tliey are liere. Tlie llr.sl 
contingent arrived the latter pdrt of 
last week, and reinforcements aru 
pouring in every day since with all 
the fury and vengeance of tlie enemy, 
who probably know they will have ev­
erything their own way this year.
Miss Katlilyn Kearns and Mr. David 
Gray of Vancouver are guests of Mi', 
and Mrs. Jack Snowscll.
On Wednesday of last week, Wr. 
Ryan received word of the deatli of 
his brother that day, in Maidstone, 
Sask. He immediately left to attend 
the funeral. Nick Ryan is also a bro­
ther. »:■ *l‘
Mrs Stocks of Penticton, visited one 
day last week at the home of her 
daughter Mrs. Geo, Moubray.
It was evidenced at tlie tenlli rural 
scliool track meet, held last Friday. 
May i;j, at the City Park, that Mission 
Creek school still maintains its higli 
standard in the athletic Held, having 
secured the Kelowna Gyro Trophy for 
the grand cliamiiionsliip, with a total 
score of 71 points, Itl marks aliead of 
tlie holders of second place. Individual 
results may be found on another page:Ki iK
Col. Moodie and Mr. Alex Stewart 
conducted the service in Benvoulhi 
United Cliurcli last Sunday, in the ab­
sence of Rev. A. C. Pound who is at­
tending conference in Vancouver.
•;<
About ten of the pupils from the 
Sunday School enjoyed an outing on 
Saturday when they hiked to the
Dr. Currie, the dentist sent into tlie 
area served by tlie l^elowna Rural 
Healtli Association by tlie Provincial 
Deparlinent of Health, has been oc- 
eupied in tliis district during tlie past 
week, eonipleting his work liere on 
Friday last, Witli very few exceptions, 
tlie entire scliool iiopulalion availed 
themselves of the opportunity to take 
advantage of tlie .service. On Wednes­
day morning a clinic was held fur pre- 
school cliildrcn, when a most satisfac­
tory attendance was Observed.
swinging bridge witji their teacher, 
Miss Thelma Reid. A  stop was made
at the Bclgo' bridge for lunch, the 
party returning about 4 p.m.
Tlie Juniors of tlie East Kelowna Re­
creational Centro wound up their ac­
tivities for tlie season witli a party in 
the Community Hall on Friday of last 
week. The youngsters sjient a hilari­
ous evening in games and stunts, and, 
before rel'resliments brouglit the eve­
ning to its close, the Centre took the 
opportunity to present W. Wilcox with 
a liandsome snapshot album, with its 
Hrst page suitably mounted with group 
pictures, in appreciation of his unceas­
ing efforts during this and past seasons.
Mrs. Leslie Dilworlh, wlio has spent 
the winter at the coast, returned home 
last Saturday.
Miss B. Hirchmere Reg. N. and Miss 
V. Saunders Reg.N. of Vancouver were 
week-end guests, at the home of Mrs. 
E. Snowsell.
Mr. Henry Berard and family have 
moved into the house recently vacated 
by the Robinsons.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks arrived 
home on Saturday after an absence ot 
four months' visit to their old home 
and relatives in Belfast. Ireland, and 
London, Eng.
In the absence of Rev. Pound who 
was attending conference at the coasl 
on Sunday last, Mrs. Pound very ably 
conducted the service. Mrs. R. W. Cor­
ner sang a solo. Ill *
Mr. Bateman of Vancouver was a 
guest for several days at the home ot 
his daughter. Mrs. R. W. Corner. He 
returned to his home on Thursday last.
Mr. James Heap was a visitor at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Fisher early last 
week, having come up from Keremeos 
to attend the annual meeting of man­
agers for the Associated Growers.
ttt i|i )|i
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Burtch spent 
Mother’s Day in Penticton with their 
daughter, Mrs. Jerry Goodkey.
The liigli wind Uiat blew in tliis dis­
trict last Thursday brought the excel­
lent sliowing of bloom to a very abrupt 
end. The wind attained sufficient velo­
city to do some property damage, and 
several smaller buildings were toppled 
over during the storm. The occasional 
tree went down, although mo.st of these 
were trees that had suffered previous 
damage and had been previously wired 
or propped. Several lengths of flume 
of the high trestle variety found the 
breeze too vigorous and will have to 
be replaced.
WESTBANK
HONOURS SMITHS
Family Moving To Beaverdell—  
W ind Damages Tomatoes
On Tuesday morning Black Moun­
tain range could be seen covered with 
snow, while here in the valley we were 
having a light shower of rain.
Mrs. Chas. Roos is progressing fav­
ourably since her operation early last 
week.
Mrs; Albert Scott and little daughter 
arrived home from the hospital a few 
days ago. Both are doing well.
A  farewell tea was held at the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Smith on Monday after­
noon in honour of Mrs. Dave Smith 
who left with Mr. Smith and faniily 
for Beaverdell on Wednesday where 
they intend to go into business. The 
community regrets their departure, but 
the good wishes of the community fo l­
low them to their new home.
East Kelowna children, competing in 
the rural track meet on Friday did not 
startle the world with the excellence 
of their showing in competition with 
other schools. It can be said in all 
truth, however that the local young­
sters gave their very best, and it was 
no fault of theirs that their represen­
tatives were not point winners on more 
frequent occasions. They accepted the 
results cheerfully, and perhaps the 
lesson on accepting defeat in good spirit 
is in itself more valuable than the 
glory that is accorded a winner.
PEACHLAND
Mrs. Britton of Summerland spent 
one day last week at the home of Mrs, 
E. W. Ferguspn.
Mrs. J. H. Tinkler of Vancouver is 
_  a guest at the borne of her sister Mrs. 
W. R. Hicks.
FINED $50 FOB D R IN K IN G
PENTIGTON, May 19.—Taking a 
drink while seated in an automobile, 
may be legal elsewhere, but it is both 
contrary to the law of British Colum­
bia, and costly i f  one is caught as was 
discovered by three local people this 
week-end. Arrested on Saturday night 
: on Vancouver avenue, as occupants of 
three different cars, the three accused, 
William B. Earl, Roger Lye and Miss
The high winds of last week did 
considerable damage to the toniato 
plants on the Indian Reserve.
Mr. J. W. Harinam has left for Vic­
toria where he will attend the con­
vention of the United Church as de­
legate from Westbank.■* * *
Miss Helen Leslie is making good 
progress after her operation and hopes 
to return to school next week.;
IS DELAYED
Shortage Of Pipe Holds Up Work  
On Domestic Water System—  
Forty Men Laid Off
Clifford Dobbin has gone to camp at 
Kamloops with his detachment of the 
B.C. Dragoons.
Melvin Bedford appeared in police 
court on Monday morning. A  plea of 
guilty was entered in each instance, 
Earl being fined fifty dollars and costs 
and the other two fifty dollars each.
D ^ a n d  HAUG’S 
Materials
— in your specifications for a sat­
isfactory job on your home build­
ing or repairs— and you’ll get it I
T ILE  C E M E N T  BRICKS  
L IM E  G YPR O C  
L A T H S
W m . H A U G
CO AL and COKE DEALERS PHONE 66
Work on Peachland’s new domestic 
water system has been proceeding rap­
idly biit is how held up because of the 
pipe not having arrived to complete 
the work from the settling tank to 
Keating’s. Three thousand feet of pipe 
has already been laid and partly cover­
ed ready for the bulldozer to finish. 
The trench is ready for the pipe almost 
to 5th St. having been dug through 
Keating’s, O. and A. Miller’s places. 
This is as far as the trench can be dug ' 
until the pipe is ready to be laid be­
cause of the gravel.
Last week forty men were employed, 
on this project, but these men are now 
laid off until the rest of the pipe which , 
was. ordered some weeks ago arrives 
from Vancouver. As soon as the work 
is ready for the bulldozer, it will 
cover the whole line by throwing the 
bank on top of the pipe line to the re­
quired depth of four feet. When com­
pleted, a road way will extend along 
the top of the pipe line to be used for 
a road to the dam for any work which 
is required to be done at any time. 
The thirty foot right of way has been 
purchased from the Clements ranch.
DR. NEWBY SHOWS 
MOVING PICTURES
WHY BUILD A  GOOD HOUSE
UPON A N  A LK A LI-R ID D E N  LOT, S IM PLY  
BECAUSE THE LATTE R  IS C H E AP?
'You will regret it for years to come, as it is practically 
hopeless to have a garden and lawn upon alkdliiie soil 
except ..at great expense of extracting the alkali from the 
ground, which is a slow and difficult process, uncertain of 
success.
SPECIAL
Atiiumiicemeiit
W E  T A K E  P L E A S U R E  I N  A N N O U N C I N G  
T H A T  W E  N O W  H A V E  T H E  A G E N C Y  F O R
^UY NOW FOR FUTURE BUILDING
I f  unable to finance the erection of a residence at pre-. 
sent, the cost to a purchaser annually in taxes of the lo t 
offered this week would be $47.30 approxinlately.
NORGE
Very interesting local and other 
moving pictures, some in natural col­
ours, were shown by Dr. C. Newby at 
the meeting of the Y.P.S. of the United 
Church, May 15.
Skiing pictures of local people were 
interesting and winter scenes in nat­
ural colour. He showed pictures taken 
on his trip to his home near Chilli­
wack, the Fraser Canyon, Harrison 
Lake, the strait between Vancouver 
and Nanaimo, the 1937 Kelowna regat-, 
ta, some of the Pendleton, Oregon 
rodeo, and the Armstrong Fair.
Colourful Buchart’s Gardens were 
effectively seen in natural colours, as 
well as orchards in the Okanagan Val­
ley. Some of the hill climbing ex­
hibition of the 1937 Labour Day was 
seen.
Coronation pictures taken in West­
minster Abbey and on the London 
thoroughfares showed to advantage 
King George, the Royal Family and 
the brilliant processions.
ROLLATOR REFRIGERATION
One of the finest and closest-in residential building 
sites in city.
Double corner, 100 feet by 120 feet, 
Harvey Avenue and Ellis Street,
E v e ry  N o rg e  features one Y O U  w ant. 
P riced  from  $ J  0 0 .0 0  up.
SPORTSMEN STOCK 
ISLAND AND FISH
Special Price:
$ 1 ,1 0 0
D ro p  in and let us show you  the econom ical, 
tim e-sav ing  and convenient points o f this new  
lead ing  refrigerator.
at you r electric store
Apply:
McTavish & Wliillis, Ltd. or E. M. Carruthers & Son, Ltd. 
SOLE SALES AGENTS
Please note that only one. lot w ill he offered each week.
C .  H u c k l e
E L E C T R I C A L  S U P P L I E S
Ten sportsmen from the Kelowna. 
district visited Island and Fish lakes, 
the latter located near Dr. Knox’s 
qabin. last Sunday for the purpose of 
restocking and generally improving the 
situation. Spawning pools were creat­
ed in the creek leading into Island lake.
It is the intention of these ten fisher­
men to go back to this location later 
in the year and construct a channel 
between the two lakes, a distance of 
nearly half a mile.
Betvy^ een 1,000 and 1,500 fingerlings 
were placed in the two lakes.
Those on the party were Gordon and 
Jim Wardlaw, Bill and Tuck Embrey. 
Bert Chichester, Bert Bostock, Jim and 
Jack Treadgold, J. B. Spurrier and Bob 
Ennis. •
m
V H E  business o f this Com pany g ro w s  
*  w ith  the developm ent o f business in 
the territory  it serves and the progress o f 
its clients. It  is on ly natural, therefore, 
that this Com pany should be eager to co­
operate to the fullest extent possible by  
faith fu l services to progressive individuals  
and firms.
The O K A N A G A N  LOAN & INVESTM ENT TIlUS'l’ C O M PANY
by its pollcica and methods of operation—by its record in tire in­
vestment and administration of trust funds—and by its declared 
intention to continue its long career as an independent Trust Com­
pany assures a sfar as Is humanly possible that the estates, business 
of responsible corporations, firms and individuals entrusted to it 
will be completely administered witli full satisfaction to heirs and 
beneficiaries.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT
TRUST CO.
O. St. P. Altkcns, M.C., Manager
Piioiio 98 Phono 332
W e  Can H e lp  Y o u
J F  y o u  h a v e  b u s i n e s s  p l a n s  
requ ir in g  c red it w e  shall be g lad  
to  have yop  discuss you r requ ire ­
m ents w ith  us. W e  are anxious to  
h e lp  in  the business deve lopm en t o f  
yOur com m unity. T h is  is  a p o lic y  
f o r  w h ich  the B ank is  d istingu ished 
■— the deve lopm en t o f  lo c a l business 
at a ll points th roughou t Canada 
w h e re w e  have established branches.
THE CANADIAN BANK  
O F  C O M M E R C E
Mr. W. M. Fraser, Manager of the Kelowna Branch, 
will be glad to have you call and discuss any matters 
in which the Bank can help you.
L U M B E R
W e  are in an excellent position to meet all 
your requirements for expertly machined high 
quality lumber. And  our prices are right.
Do not hesitate'to ask for an estimate, as we 
appreciate your enquiries.
S. M . S IM P S O N ,  L T D
Q U A L IT Y  LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
PHONES: General Office 312 M U  Office 313
IbX^D B
m .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the L iquor- 
Control Board or by the Government o f  British Columbia
' /'
'J’HUIISOAY. MAY H), liWU TH E  K E LO W N A  COURIER RAGE NlNJia
b e s t . . .
------------ :---------------------------------
In Canada Too Those  
Who'lMix"With The Best
G O R D O N S
13,3 ox. $1.30 26.6 ox. $2.50 I M P O R T E D  G I N
Th is  advcrlisem ciit is not |)ublislied or displayed by the L i(jiio r Con­
trol Ho.ird or by ibc ( Jo\’cniinent o f Ib itish Columbia.
BUY TORO TRACTORS,
M O W E R S
TORO MASTER B TRACTOR with dump box 1 cu. 
yd. Also available power pulley sickle bar for tall 
s:rass and roadside weeds, flat 15” steel wheels for 
rolling and reversible snow plough. You will find 
many uses for this sturdy tractor. Price F.O.B. 
Vancouver $1093. Toro gang mowers are made in 
Canada. We carry a stock of various sizes of Toro 
power mowers.
Write today for full information.
lUiLLAim EaUIPHlEAT LimiTED
0 6 0  B E A C H  AU E nU E  U fln C O U U E R  C A n fiD A
P E D L A R ’S
M e ta l Culverts
The lasting qualities of our culverts are 
traditional. Made in diameters from 8 
to 84 inches with a 2 oz. coating of 
B.C. spelter per sq. ft. this type of 
culvert IS unsurpassed for general drain­
age purposes.
Write Jot details and prices,
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
860 Beach Ave. Vancouver
M A D  E I N  V A N C O U V E R
4«5A'
PEACHLAND TO MEMBERS DESCRIBE 
RECEIVE WORD HOMELANDS AT
O F E m R IC IT Y  PEACHLAND W.L
Kootenay Power Promises Defin- Two-Minute Talks On Native 
ite Statement— Water Rates On Land Make Interesting Pro-
Rented Property Discussed _____
, M ih. a . McKiiy, pri’.sick-nt of (tie
A promiHo to (live dcnnito woid lo- penclil.-uid Woim-n’K liiHlitiite, was ap- 
l i^irdin;; tlio pos.sibilily of llu.’ company dclcJKato to attend the con-
cominK in to the Pe.-ichland dndnet y(,,,tion to be held at Vancouver in 
was I'iven in a letter to tlie Peacliland jniy .p a meetiiif' of tliat orjf'anizalion 
Council from the We.st Kootenay pciday afternoon. It was an-
er Co. and read at the meetinf' Wed- ,|„||n(.(jd piat n dental clinic liud been 
my^day evening. Tiie letter winch was j^L-cured for this month and that a fee 
dated April 27 said that they had not „j- .j;| p '^r child would be charf'ed for 
yet comiileted their survey and did not ,eceivin« dental care,
know whether there was sutlieient q  yy,,., appointed lo assist
business to warrant their extending ,ady members of the School
tlieir line north from Sumrncrland. Board, Mrs. G. Dell and Mrs. T. Twi- 
Thero was some discussion rt['ardiru; name in i<efting a room and the equip- 
watcr taken on rented property. A re- merit reqdy for the dentist, 
solution passed at the annual meeting The meeting was in charge of the 
of the Peachland Irrigation District Canadianization committee with Mrs. 
provided that all renters must pay in b . F. Gumrnow iii charge, and interest- 
advance and pay the whole amount jng two minute talks were given by 
due. Renters of municipal properly various members on their homeland, 
had been told that if tlicy paid through Community singing with songs of Eng- 
the municipality they need only pay land, Scotland, Ireland and the United 
50 per cent of their water rates in ad- Stales and Canada were sung through- 
vance. The Council were unanimously out the programme, while “Flow Gent- 
against having anything to do with the ]y Sweet Afton” and “Home Sweet 
rates in this way, arguing that in this Home” were sung as duets by Mrs. E. 
case the municipality would be respon- Hunt and Mrs. G. Watt with Mrs. W. 
siblc for the rates if the renter did not E. Clements accompanying the duets 
p,ny up. A resolution was therefore and the community singing, 
pas.sed slating that all applicants of Mrs. T. Twiname described her birth- 
water from the Peachland Irrigation place of Kirkcubightshire in Scotland 
District would be re.sponsible for their giving it as the home of Ayrshire cat- 
own water rales. tie. The holdings there were large
An application was received from she stated, being 500 and 1,000 acres in 
ratepayers whose property bordered extent. Very few owned their farms 
Lipsett Ave. asking that this street but they rented from the owners with 
should be fixed up so that it could be families remaining on the same farms 
used. This was discus.sed by the Coun- for centuries.
cil with the possibility of using a bull- Mrs. A. McKay described Folkestone 
dozer to fix this road considered. With as a very beautiful part of England 
the excessive seepage along this route while Mrs. G. Lang as a representative 
it was thought that at least four cul- of Yorkshire described the quaint old 
verts would be required at a cost of celebration of St. Bartholomew’s week 
$150 for this item alone. It was point- in the village in which she lived. After 
ed out that each property owner had a week* of sports and celebrations the 
access to his property by the middle final touch was the burning of “Old 
road. The whole question was tabled Bartle” which was a festive occasion, 
for further investigation. and a carrying on of an old custom
A letter from A. Dixon at Victoria which had been followed for genera- 
in reply to a letter regarding the ferry tions.
stated that pla’ns were being prepared Mrs. E. H. Trimble spoke of her 
for the new ferry for consideration of journey into Canada when she had 
the minister of roads. driven one outfit, a . four-rhorse team
Inquiries were received regarding and wagon, and her husband the other 
town lots and the subdivision of the while they travelled three months 
lot rented to Miss Frith. It was de- from Oregon to take up a homestead
cided that the latter should not be  --------- -^---------------- —r;-:— —
sub?divided, the tax rate on the D mills with a $1 per capita tax for the 
land in this lot being less than $1 per Library. In this levy only one person 
year. is to be taxed where properties are
Final reading was given the taxation held jointly or where there ari6 several ■ 
by-law providing for a tax rate of 30 owning property in the same family.
7 ^ -
D r i v e  in  t o d a y  f o r  t h e  
t i r e s  y o u  n e e d
Holidays are too short to permit “time out” for tire trouble! 
Drive in today or tomorrow for new Goodyears all around, and 
ensure yourself of carefree motoring on the holiday. Choose 
from six different Goodyears at six different prices, in your 
size! Each carries the Goodyear guarantee • « •  each is “tops” in 
value at its price. W e have them!
Anderson ’s T ire Shop
on the iirairie.
Tile making of niaplo sugar in old 
Quelx'c was described by Mrs. G. Dell 
as she U>ld of her ehildliood siu-nt at 
tjiierbrooke, while Mr.s. 1>. N. Dorland 
spoke of the beauty of her native eily 
Ottawa.
The roll eall was- answered by the 
birtliplaee of i-aeh member.
•f »
Mrs. A. Kullle, president of the W. 
A. of ,St. Margaret’s Cluireli and Mi.ss 
M. Coldiiarii, secri-tary, were delegates 
lo llie three day iJi U'es.iii of the An- 
glieaii Cliiircli held at Kelowna last 
weok. Mrs. A. McKay also attended 
for two days of the sessions.
Il
Tlio Hoard of the I'c-aclilaiul-West- 
bank llrancli of the V.O.N. met at Ui» 
liome of Mrs. T. A. Redstone on Wed­
nesday evening.
•f 4 in
Mrs. E. H. Trimble entertained the
Woineii’s Assiieialloii of llu- United 
Cluireh a,, her home on Wediie.-alay 
afternoon. « * «
Rev. .J. 11. Gillain left nit Monday 
eveninj;. May !), lor Vaneoiivi-r lit at­
tend the Uniteil C'Inireli Coiift renee.
A most enjoyable 
on l-'riclay by tho.si- 
danee arranged by 
Athletic Hall.
evening was spent 
wlio altendeii the 
the V.O.N. in the
Victoria, t^ he wai: aeeemjiaiiied by
Col. SI. ,Inhn. « * «
Mi.-.s Dora Lewis left last week for 
Victoria.
*
Cajilain .S. A. I!. Brew is a patient 
in till' JCi'luwna IJospilal.
Mrs. W. Sndiiahy of Vancouver is a 
gue.st at the hoim- nf her fallu?r J. Mc- 
Laiiglilin.
Miss Honor Vincent who has been 
attending U.IJ.C. for tlie last two years 
passed h(,-r second yeai- with second 
class lionours according to the results 
of lilt' examinations wliieli have been 
issued. •*>
Mrs. E. II. I ’ iereo returned to her 
home here May 10 after a month’s stay 
at the home of her clatiglitt>r and son- 
in-law Col. and Mrs. O. St. .John at C l e a n s  D i r t y  H a n d s
H A P P Y
R O L L IN G
W IT H
O G D E N 'S
If you’re looking for a keen partner in rolling-your- 
own, step out with Ogden's Fine Cut Cigarette 
Tobacco. Ogden’s rolls a happier cigarette 
smoother, cooler, mellower smoke, and wise "roll- 
your-owners” have proved it, Use the best papers, 
of course —  like “Chantecler” or '^Vogue
The De Luxe Ford V-8> looks big and is 
big in performance and value. ””
The De Luxe was designed for a defi^ 
inite group of customers ■—  ^folks who 
liked the basic Ford features, but wanted 
a little more size and style. W e’ve put in 
everything they asked for.
The De Luxe is richly appointed, in­
side and out. Closed sedans have longer 
bodies and larger luggage space. The 
V-8 engine under the hood de­
velops 85 smooth-flowing horse­
power and gives 22 to 27 miles
On a gallon of gas, as owners report. In 
comfort, perform ance and pride o f 
ownership, the De Luxe Ford sets a new 
high for the low-price field.
De Luxe prices are especially reason­
able when you realize that they include 
a great fleal of equipment for which you 
are often asked to pay extra. . . .  The 
newly styled Standard Ford V-8 is even 
lower priced. Because both cars are 
Fords, you know that whatever 
you pay, you’ll get good measure 
for yoiur money.
“ THE CANADIAN CAR”
«30 A MONTH, tcith reasonable down-paymenty buys any new Ford V-8 car under T. F. C, Diational Finance Plan,
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RUTLAND W. I. 
HEARS TALK ON 
MEXi.. CITY
H E A D  O FF IC E —
Toronto, Canada
A U  P R O F B T S  F O R  V O F I C i r H O U D E R f t
L I F E
S U P E R S T IT IO N  M O U N T A IN
' B y  O r e n  A r n o l d  Copyright, 1037, NEA SERVICE. tn«-
School Track Team Fails To Re­
tain Championship —  Rangers 
Lose ■ First Game
Synoiwla: Stuurl'a fuU)'‘i’ ia shot ul 
while ridin/{ in the mounluins. 'rhe 
next day Stuart, armed, starts out to 
investigate the source of the shooting.
ELEPH AN T
CHAPTER VII
Jacob Walz, “ tlie old Dutchman,”
BRAND
riRTILIZER
g ive  a balanced soil condition fo r
GROWTH.QUALIT¥-NUTRiaON
Hiesc fertilizers fill every requirement of this 3-poInt 
program.
1. Chemically combined nitrogen and phosphoric 
acid supply energy for rapid growth.
Z, Correct proportioning of superior chemicals Improve 
size, color and quality of many crops, including de­
ciduous, truck and Held crops.
.3. Aids cover crops, and Buppllcs liealth and vigor for 
next season's production.
W RITE FOR FREE BO O KLET “POWER TO  GROW’ 
AN D  FERTILIZER  CH ART
Address to: Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company of Canada, 
Ltd., B.C. Sales Office, Marine Building, Vancouver, B.C.
♦  Ammonium Phosphate
For greater root growth.
♦  Ammonium Sulphate
For more abundant crops.
♦  Complete Fertilizers 
Ready-blended in correct pro 
portions.
Manufactured at Trail, B. C., by the
♦  Mono-Calcium Phosphate
(Animal Builder)
A  concentrated, purified health 
food for livestock.
CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
C O M PAN Y OF C A N A D A  LIM ITED  
Distributed in British Columbia by Buckerfield’s Ltd., Vancouver.
LO C A L DEALERS:
B. C. Fruit Shippers, Kelowna.
B. C. Orchards, Kelowna.
Growers’ Supply Co., Kelowna.
Kelowna Co-Operative Growers’ Exchange. 
Okanagan Fruit Shippers Ltd., Kelowna. 
Occidental Fruit Company, Summerland, 
Walters Limited, Summerland.
Occidental Fruit Company Ltd., Kelowna. 
Okanagan Mission Producers, Kelowna.
acquired ownership of an extremely 
rich mikie......... . in Superstition Mountain
some time in the lUUO’s. the Arizona 
legends suy. He was an eccentric man 
witli a long white beard, fierce of coun­
tenance, massive of frame; a drifter 
whose background only he knew. He 
himself admitted killing three Mexi­
cans in order to steal their bonanza, 
Mexicans who were descendants of the 
original Spanish discoverers of the 
mine. But he worked the property 
alone.
Walz would come periodically into 
the village of Phoenix, iijunlc down a 
bag of amazing nuggets and forthwith 
drink all the liquor he could hold. 
Then he’d come out on Washington 
street and yell like a rebel.
“Waugh!” he’d shout. “I ’m a two- 
legged hellion outen the hills, and I’ll 
kill any damned fool who says I ain’t!” 
He was not exaggerating.
People tried to pump him about his 
rich mine, but he wouldn’t talk, even 
when drunk. Some tried to follow 
him to the mountain and he slipped 
back at night and killed them. Others 
kept bedeviling him trying to got a 
share of his wealth, and he was afraid 
they might murder him for it.
One day, therefore, he concealed his 
mine opening. He covered the hole 
with ironwood logs as large as his 
burros could drag, then piled rocks and 
dirt over them. He obliterated all 
traces of his camp and came back to 
Phoenix to wait until interest in his 
gold store should subside. He told 
these things himself, but he died un­
expectedly without definitely reveal­
ing the mihe’s location. It was, he did 
day, somewhere near Weaver’s Needle, 
the highest peak in Superstition, and 
not far from a palo verde tree with a 
pointing arm.
Stuart Blake knew that bit of his­
tory. When he rode out from Super­
stition Lodge that morning he decided 
to go up near the base of Weaver’s 
Needle and scout around from there. 
The shortest route was six miles in, 
with much climbing, but his horse was 
a hardy one. He recognized the Needle 
about midday, not more than a mile
from him.
He liad never seen a more beautiful 
region, never imagined one as rugged 
and wild. He wondered wliere the 
ironwood logs migiit lie concealed. It 
intrigued him to tliink of the fun and 
excitement if he should i>appcn to find 
the Dutchman’s gold; he pictured him­
self telling Carolee Colter all about it 
first. And telling Nina. And his friends 
back in Chicago. Stuart Blake was 
young and romantic enough to enjoy 
day dreaming.
His attention was caught suddenly 
by hieroglyphics etched on big rocks 
near him. ’I’liey were strange picture 
writings, evidently of Indian origin, 
animal and human forms and odd cir­
cular designs. Tliey were interesting 
but he couldn’t decipher them. He 
wondered if they were important to 
the mine.
It was well past noon but ho hadn’t 
tliought to eat the lunch he brought, 
nor even to take a drink, from his 
saddle canteen. The surroundings wei*e 
too impressive, and he was thinking of 
the palo verde tree witli the pointing 
arm.* His horse was puffing, so he dis­
mounted to let the animal rest, drop- 
pijig the reins as cowboys do. He 
walked a few hundred feet, climbed 
up over a series of boulders which 
gave him a view in every direction for 
many miles. Only the Needle was 
higher. The breeze whipped him, snap­
ping his silk bandana. ’The siin shone 
intensely. He studied the landscape 
for a quai’ter hour or so, grew thirsty 
'and climbed back down. When he 
reached the picture rocks again, his 
horse was gone.
At first he was astonished, then 
alarmed. #
He remembered the experience with 
Carolee. Here, though, the brushy 
growth was negligible. He remembered 
to look for tracks. Sure enough, they 
led off, and were easily followed.
The hoof marks went 200 yards or 
so then suddenly disappeared at a cliff 
edge. Stuart peered over. “Good Lord!” 
he breathed.
. The horse was dead—literally .smash­
ed—on the rocks several hundred feet 
below.
-Stuart hastened to circle around and 
down to the beast, but there was no­
thing he could do. How could a moun­
tain horse have slipped so fatally? 
Stuart realized the seriousness of his 
situation. He was a long rugged hike
’riu; Women’s Institute lield thoii i*.- 
from tiu; Lodj'c. But he wasn’t us lielp- meeting for the month of May
less as when lie and Carolee became community hall on ’rhursduy
lost for a while; he had tliouglil to afternoon last, with an attendance of
L’ r re
 
23 members. After considerable cor-bring water tliis time. Water! u a oi i
Quickly he looked, 'rhe canteen was respondenee and otlier business liad 
under tlie dead animal and the saddle, dealt with. Miss A. B. Dalziel,iiu m u uu uii uii imu m ijeeii 
By straining lie extracted it, but it had the speaker for the afternoon, was 
been smashed in the fall and was quite called upon. She gave a most interest-
H O W *  i . . . .  ,  J  . . 3 , . . > 2  ^ ..4  1 4 *% 1 1 ^ing and descriptive talk on her recentLiiujij' 'ievv. ,, , , a a u l i
Diabolically, at that instant, lliirsl ^|gjt to Mexico City. Miss Dalziel 
seemed doubled within him. (Many an- yhowed the members many fine articles 
otlier man has experienced that sen- Mexican handicraft. A  hearty vote
satioii, when water is discovered gone.) " f  thanks was extended to the speaker 
‘'riiis is getting fantastic!” bluart histructive address. ’I’welve
d himself. "All tliat liooey about ,np,v,hera of the Institute arranged tomemb stol h
Superstition Mountain—and yet I get ^m‘to~ Kelowna on Wedne.sday next to 
lost with a girl, dad gels sliot at, and f^j. hospital. Refreshments
now I’m in a new spot. I ’ll bo seeing 
the Thunder Gods next!” He was con­
fused at tlie train of events us well us 
concerned for his own safety.
He had good x'eason to bo concerned.
l/c
M E A S U R IN G  C U R
I— and .label from a tin 
of Magic Baking Powder 
any size. We pay all 
shipping costs. . .
sew for the li i l. f  
were served at the close of the meet­
ing by Mesdames R. B. McLeod and 
A. W. Gray. 4< >l<
xxu iiiiu i^ xjyfxjL lAjuDuii cyj uyj XllC W^ ClfcU'C Clulj ITlCt Ut tllC liomc
even more tlian he realized. Arizona of Mrs. A. W. Gray on Wednesday af- 
air is “tliin,” dry. Wet clothes in back ternoon of last week for their I’cgular 
yards dry in 20 minutes. Meat is cured fortnightly meeting. This will be the 
quickly or “jerked” simply by hanging last meeting of tlie club until after 
outside on a string. ’Pho aridity is the school holidays, but the members 
even greater in desert altitudes such plan a visit to the Pieventorium in 
as Superstition provides. RainMl is June.
i-are, totaling but five or six inches in _ ’’ T e. • < 41,,,
a year, often less. Canteens arc stand- ^ u n g  Peoples Society of th
ard equipment with every man who United Church held “ 
woi’ks outdoors. Sun and thirst can evening at the home of Mrs. R. B. Mc- 
cause real suffering in four hours, de- Leod on Friday evemng to close the 
lirium in six or eight, death in 24, activities of the society for the season.
Stuart didn’t know all these details. Games and contests formed the eve- 
but he was beginning to suspect them, ning’s programme at^ all present had 
By 4 p.m. he was ill. His tongue seem- u thoroughly enjoyable time, whic 
ed double in size, and he was .seeing was brought to a close by the seiving 
his first tantalizing mirages, always of of excellent refreshments by t ie 
lakes and streams. Yet he felt ra- hostess.
j  , • • 4 , u.,4. i,ic The heartfelt sympathy of residents
He fired his. pistol repeatedly but his Rutland district is extended to
only answers were mocking echoes, ^ Bourquin and the family in their
He tried chewing the scanty green bereavement. The funeral was
leaves, and once he sucked some inoist Friday and was very largely
earth that he found in a deep, shady attended by local people, the late Mrs. 
gorge, but that only made him vomit Bourquin being held in very high es- 
and caused his mouth to bleed, teem
The air turned shafply cold after ’ * * ♦
nightfall. The wind changed, too. i „  the absence of Rev. A. C. N. Pound 
Stuart wondered where the intense sun at the conference, the service at the 
heat had so suddenly dissipated. But United Church on Sunday evening was 
the night wind seemed no more humid, taken by Mr. R. Wightman.
He was shivering. Once—he had been » *
walking for hours—he thought he heard Intermediate'baseball got away to a 
Carolee Colter’s laughter. He looked good start on Saturday last when the 
up suddenly and saw nothing, and two local teams, the Maroon Juniors 
knew then that he was beginning to and the Rangers, a school nine, played 
lose control. ' 6 innings, to see the former team easily
His collar had seemed tight earlier victorious by 9 runs to 1. The School 
and he had unbottoned it. He had nine included many who never played 
thrown the neckerchief away. Now the game previously and should im- 
his throat seemed even more constrict- prove with practice. Playing at Oyama 
ed and he tore off his entire shirt,' the same night the 'Winfield Intermedi- 
panting a bit at the exertion. - ates defeated Oyama 8-6. The next 
That made him realize his semi- game at Rutland will be Friday night,. 
hysteria, so he calmed for a while. He when Oyama meets the local Rangers 
could see fairly well by the start. He team. *
kept going in what he believed to be , ■
the back-trail direction, down the „ 
rocky slope that would lead into Ap-
ache Canyon, thence home. But some- L,?
times he climbed, too. He wasn’t sure. Meet on Friday 13th, but made a v y
It was late when he decided finally
to sleep. He moved, partly by instinct, scratch a^\nst long handicap  ^odds, 
toward a low slip of rock that would and finished in second place The High 
afford protection from the wind, and School contest proved a source^of con- 
orawled under it siderable consolation, however, the
Something went “whs-s-s-s, a-a-a-a,
whs-s-s-s” at him, and he could see th's_ section of the days competitmn. 
moving forms. He saw that they were Basil Bond and. Jack Gerein w 
babies, knew themv for lion kittens. He standing in this field.  ^
had stumbled on to a panther den. He Mrs R B. McLeod entered the Ke- 
didn’t remember about panthers,-but hospital on Sunday evening to
he imagined they ate men. The mother undergo an operation. Her many 
cat would be coming home. friends will wish her a speedy reeov-
He backed away, and soon he stum- 
hied on to some buck brush. He fell •
and it was soft, and so utterly ex- Another Rutland family was bereav-
hausted was he that he just lay there. qh "Virednesday last when Mr. An- 
(To be Continued) dreas Runzer passed away at his home
------- ^ ^ —  after a long illness. He leaves a widow
AMwrinvrxikT V Y A F V  and a large-family to mourn his loss.
m I S S I t i N  H A L L  The sympathy of the community is ex-
tended to the sorrowing family.
RECEIVES ATTENTION Bob White is a patient in the Kelowr 
na Hospital suffering from sceptic
throat. Mr. W. Urquhart is managing 
The committee have decided that the service station in the owner's ab-
community hall is to be given tw;o coats, 
of linseed oil within the next few 
. weeks to preserve the s-tructure; for.
sence.
Miss Polly Hartmann returned to the
2 -YEAR GUARANTEE
If this PYREX Measuring Cup should break 
from hot liquid within two years, it will be 
replaced absolutely free by any Pyrex dealer in 
exchange for the broken pieces. ^
7
Transparent —  You can see to measure 
quarters, thirds and halv^.
Accurate two-way graduations— Gan be 
read with cup held in either hand. ’They 
read for either cups or ounces.
Smooth inside — Graduation marks are 
putside. jSasy to keep clean and sanitary.
Cool handle —  No burnt fingers, no 
matter how hot the liquid in the cup.
, -WtJcJVb. LvI JJlCoCXVC liw OfcA J,VXldS> X Lrlljr xx«x
the present painting is considered too district last week after an extended 
expensive, in view of the fact that vol- visit to relatives at Elkhart, Indiana, 
untary labour is-out of the question at  ^ . • .*. ■* . ■ ^
this season of the year. A  second-hand Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick, of the firm of 
concert tone piano has been purchased McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd., spent most 
for the hall, and we understand that of last -week at Oliver in connechon 
Ted . and Gordon Mckenzie are hoping with business of his firm in that dis- 
to organize a local orchestra which will trict. * * *
be available for ^ dances in the Mission. yi^^ dy Runzer, of the Postal Service
Congratulations to John Surtees oh at Trail, B.C., was a visitor to the dis- 
winning the Cup for the High Jump at trict last week, coming to attend his 
the track meet for rural schools h^ld father s funeral on Friday, 
in Kelowna last Friday, May 13th; Ok- ——
anagan Mission scored 47 points, and Texas Vs. Delaware
T H E  F A M O U S  
R UBBIN G  
L I N I M E N T
R ub on —  pain gone. 
O ct the new large econ­
om y she— Also ava il­
able in emnllcr, regular 
size. M
Z ' Don't Be Fooled 
About Constipation!
 ^Many people, when constipation 
hits tlicm. Just roach for tho 
modlclno shelf, doso «P  wRh o 
physic, and try to forgot I t - t U l  
th e  t r o u b le  c o m e s  ba ck . And como 
back It usually doos-moro and 
moro oftcn-tlll you got at its 
cause.
I f  you cat what most people do 
—Just brcod, moat, notatocs- 
chanccs aro Just this foot causes
S  trouble rlacfco/ hujfc. -And
__ Jt”  doesn't mean a lot of food.
I t ’s a k in d  o f food that Isn’t con­
sumed In tho body, but leaves a 
soft "bulky”  mass In tho intes­
tines and aids elimination.
I f  that’s tho reason for your 
trouble, what you need Is a good 
dish of crunchy Kellogg’s All- 
Bran for breakfast. I t  contains 
tho "bulk”  you need plus Nature’s 
groat intestinal tonic, vitamin B,.
Eat it every day, drink plenty 
of water, ond join tho “ regulars.” 
Made by Kellogg In London, Ont.
Help improve your peirsonality
with Wrigley's Gum. Keep your 
teeth white, breath sw ee^ by 
using healthful Wrigley’s Gum  
daily— os m illion s  do. The chil­
dren also • love the delicious re­
freshing flavor of Wrigley’s Double 
Mint. Take some home today, cs-is
A ga in  L O W
to
MAY 17 to 28
Hi
CHOICE OF TR A V E L
in C O A C H E S  - T O U R IS T
o r
ST A N D A R D  SLEEPER S
Fares slightly higher for Tourist 
or Standard Sleepers in addi­
tion to usual berth charges
b’t Ms
r e t u r n  L llV IIT  45 D A Y S
in addition to date of sale
STOPOVERS ALLO W ED  
I at Stations Winnipeg and East
.. ♦
For Fares, Train Service, etc., 
Apply Ticket Agent or write 
G. BRUCE BURPEE, General 
Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C;
PACIFIC
made a much better showing tha?. last _Te^s, with 254 counties, leads the
United States in this respect. Dela-
Always bright and new — Resists fruit 
juice acids and vinegars. No discolora­
tion or corrosion.
• a c t o a l
S I Z E
Okanagan Mission Dramatics have af­
filiated with the B.C. Drama Associa­
tion which is being sponsored by the 
Provincial Department of Education.
ware, with only 3, has the smallest- 
number.
mm
IV?
Y o u ’ v e  w ish ed  fo r  i t  a  th ou san d  
t im e s ! A  m ea su r in g  cu p  y o u  can  see 
th rou gh — th a t  y o u  ca n  u se  w ith  h o t  
liq u id  w ith o u t  fe a r  o f  b reak age . C lean , 
spa rk lin g  g la ss  th a t  c a n n o t d e n t  o r  c o r­
rode. A lw a ys  look s  n ew -r-th rou gh  a  
l i fe - t im e  o f  service. A ccu ra te , c o n ­
v en ien t— a jo y  t o  o w n !
A n d  h ere  is  y o u r  o p p o r tu n ity  to  g e t  
th is  m easu rin g  cu p  fo r  o n ly  25ff— fa r  
less th a n  its  a c tu a l va lu e .
O u r so le  reason  f o r  m a k in g  th is  va lu ­
a b le  o ffe r  is  th is : W e  w a n t e v e ry  w o m a n  
in  C an ada  to  t r y  M a g ic , an d  fin d  o u t  f o r  
h e rse lf w h a t  d e lic iou s  resu lts  she ca n  
g e t  w ith  th is  fin e r  b ak in g  p ow d er .
A l l  y ou  d o  is  g e t  a  t in  o f  M a g ic  
fr o m  y o u r  g rocer, an d  sen d  th e  la b e l 
w ith  25f5 an d  th e  o rd er b la n k  b e low . 
B u t send  y o u r  o rd e r  r ig h t  aw ay . T h is  
o ffe r  is  g o o d  o n ly  w h ile  th e  su p p ly  o f  
cups lasts .
A  number of local residents put their 
cars at the disposal of the Blossom 
Drive committee last Tuesday, May 10. 
Local orchards were at their best on 
that date, but the chief'attraction was 
undoubtedly the creek garden ot Mrs. 
W. D. "Walker, who entertaineji a num­
ber of visitors for tea.
Miss Kitty Haverfield returned home 
last Wednesday, 11th, from McGill Uni­
versity.
THE BEST PEOPLE 
EVERYWHERE 
A  S  K . ' F 'O  R
THECHAMRA5 NE 
OF BEERS
CITY PARK NIGHTS 
OF PLAY FIXED
M W
C O N T A I N S  N O  A L U IV i
O RDER BLANK
Magic Baking Powder, Toronto, 2, Ont., Box 5.
Complete list of Ingredients on every 
tin. Maftlc Baklnft Powder Is free from 
alum or any harmful InftrcdlenC. (Alum  
Is sodium aluminum sulphate and Is 
never used In MaUlc Baking Powder.)
P lca^ send me, free of shipping costs, one 8 oz. PYREX m ^  
uring cup, witli 2-year guarantee against f y. A r  K’ __■iK,. n wranoer fro
» V A A A%A.<Alk SB««
„  _ ___________-• breaking from hot
fiquias.” ! ’ enciose''25c and a r pp r fr m a tin of Magic 
Baking Powder, any size.
Name......—
Address...... .............
city. ..Province.....
M A D E  IN  C A N A D A
Arrangements have now been made 
by George Tutt for the practice nights 
and game fixtures at the city park 
athletic grounds. Ball teams have the 
field on Monday and Thursday eve­
nings and Sunday mornings for either 
games or practices and Sunday after­
noons are alternated with the cricket 
club.
Wednesday is cricket practice night, 
while softball holds sway on Tuesdays 
and Fridays.
m
Control Board or
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MONTREAL GIRL 
BECOMES BRIDE 
OF KELOWNA MAN
Mr. JiDd Mrs. W. Jolinston of Vim- 
t'oiivor wcro viHitors in Kolowiiii on 
Fi’Idiiy. * it>
Mrt). Ireno Parkinson loft t)n Friday 
for Vancouvor whore ciho plans to 
spend a two weidcs’ holiday.
If ^ H>
Mis.s lUilli Gable who ha.s been the 
house KLiest of Mr.s. Itoy Staples for 
the past two weeks returned to her 
home in Chilliwack on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. .1. l''ineh of Oliver 
were visilors in Kelowna lliis week.* H *
Mrs. C. E. Fillmore (jf Vancouver is 
a visitor in Kelowna at present. Mrs. 
l''illmort> is tlie rnotlier of Mr. Don 
Fillimne.
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Matson of Pen­
ticton were visitors in 
■Sunday.
Q uain t B lack  F rock  F avou rite  W ith  Y o u n g
Mr. and Mrs. Jacli Campbell of Ver- 
Mr. George Barber returned on Wed- non were visitors in town on Sunday, 
nesday from Nanaimo wliere he at- at bridge on Monday evening at hei 
tended a convention of tlie Grand Or- home on Cadder Avenue, 
ange Lodge. * * *• * • M)'. and Mrs. W. II. .Jones of Port
Mr. Murray Inch of Vancouver was Alberni were visitors in Kelowna Itiis 
a visitor in Kelowna last week. week.
Mr. W. Duncan who lias been visiting Miss Gc.'rtrude McDonald is at pre- 
with friends in town, left on Tlnnsda.v f-'<‘>>t spending a lioliday in Vancouver
IJlacit is a gre.at favourite tliis siJi ing, 
in s|)ite of tin.' fact tliat colour is so 
popular.
It is vastly becoming to the sweet 
young things, as cun be seen by this 
picture of Betty Furness, young screen 
actress, wlio is wearing a c|uaint g'own 
Kelowna on of blacl; talfeta combined witli velvet.
Tlie froelc has ;i sciuare-cut necli and 
liigh waistline bunded in black velvet, 
full skirt and short, pulfed sleeves.
A nose-length veil sprinkled with 
sequins jind fastened on lop of her 
liead with a hand-made (lowe)', cerise 
in colour, and many strands of vari­
coloured be.ids around her neek give 
the colour accents. Fresh llowei's on 
toj) of tier heard would be evei» more 
charming with this dress.
for the coast, 
in Scotland.
Mr. Duncan’s home is and Victoria. Style Wlihtisics
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wagget of Kam-
A supper meeting of tin.' executive of loops wei'o the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the Ladies' Acpiatic Auxiliary was held 
oil' Friday evening at the Unicpie Tea 
Shoppe. The following committees 
weie chosen to work in conjunction 
with the Aquatic Directors: dances,
Mrs. H. Vance Dawson, Mrs. Bert 
Johnson, Mrs. Maurice Meikle aild Miss 
Kay Hill; publicity, Mrs. A. P. Petty- 
pieco and Miss Audrey Hughes; grounds 
and buildings, Mrs. Lloyd A. Day; 
lounge, Mrs. A. E. Cookson, and Mrs.
Rex Lupton; Mrs. Max DePfyfTer and 
Mrs. J. S. Henderson were appointed urday. May 21st 
to look after the obtaining of flowers 
for the Aquatic dances. The remainder 
of the meeting was spent in making 
plans for the forthcoming Fashion 
Show on Thursday afternoon, June 16.
iK * *
Mrs. W. Calvick, of Nelson, visited 
JVfrs. J. Adam last week and returned
to her home on Saturday.♦ «
Mrs. C M. Long. Nelson, returned 
home on Saturday after being the guest 
of Mrs. Robert Bagley and Mrs. George 
Webster.
Briglil hose are preferred for iiresenl 
wear. Suntans, light coppers and rosy 
beige are the pojnilar colours.
Ik ‘ s*
Non-run type stockings are being 
several days featured in three new tones—sizzle, 
rain-bo and sunshine.
*k ♦ ♦
That the blou.sed silhouette will 
carry over into the fall is definitely 
^ , ,, Ti/r 1 admitted. The bloused-back version in
the winter coat has a slenderizing 
effect in that it narrows the hips.♦ *k
Brief puffed sleeves replace shoulder 
straps in tlie new evening gowns.i|i tk tk
The popularity of pleats is reflected 
in the large cartwheel hat with pleated 
taffeta brim and pique crown.
Wilson McGill over the week-end.♦ *k *k
Mis.s Ethel Stokes of Regina was a 
visitor in Kedowna for
last week.
•k >k
Mr. Ian MacFarlane left on Thurs­
day by motor foi' the coast.* * »
Mrs. J. R 
for Victoria where she will attend the 
wedding of her sister Miss Ethel Phin- 
ney to Mr. Vernon Ridgeway on Sat-
*k f
Mr. Douglas Burden attended the 
Finch-Chambers wedding jn Vcinon on 
Saturday.
^ M W  w
Miss Pat Finch of Penticton was a 
visitor in Kelowna over the week-end.i;i >]i
Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbraith of Vernon 
were visitors in. town on Sunday.>:• »i‘
Mr. D. Campbell of Vernon was a 
visitor in town on Sunday.
A colourful street ensemble for af­
ternoon wear has a black pleated crepe 
dress, topped with a sea-foam blue 
wool jacket. The boutonniere and 
gloves are of dusty pink, as well as 
the bandeau on the rather large black 
felt hat. I ll
s.
Mary Annette Clarke Is Married 
To Thomas F. Cruft At Pretty 
Anglican Church Ceremony
A very jiretty wedding een'inony 
uniting Mary Annette Clarke of Mon­
treal, a niece of Mrs. N. B. l.loyd of 
Kelowna, to Mr. Thomas Francis Craft, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Craft, 
of Kelowna, was performed on Wed­
nesday afternoon. May lllh, at 2.JO 
o'clock in ,St. Micliael and All Angels’ 
Church. Rev. C. E. Davis and Rev. S. 
N. D[;<on jierformed the ceremony.
O'he aftractive brunette bride, who 
was given , in marriage by her uncle, 
Mr. Norman Lloyd, chose a becoming 
gown of .sheer, white marquisette fea­
turing a shirred bodice and gracefully 
draped iniff sleeves, the full bias skirt 
fell in lovely folds to the floor. She 
wore a white Juliet cap trimmed with 
seed pearls, elbow lengtii gloves of 
white and a corsage of Lillies of the 
Valley.
Mr. Reginald Saunders supported the 
groom as best man.
During the signing of the register, 
“Love Divine” was sung.
The chancel of the church was beau­
tifully decorated with Regal lilies and 
the altar with white spring flowers.
After the ceremony a reception was 
held atMhe home of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
B. Lloyd on Borden Avenue, for the 
immediate relatives. The reception 
rooms wore decorated with pink tulips 
and other spring flowers.
Following their honeymoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Craft will make their home in 
Kelowna.
The bride is the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Chatterton Clarke of 
Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Hoyle of Vancouver 
are visiting in Kelowna this week.
Guests registered at the Royal Anne
Mrs. Ralph Brown left on Monday for 
Victoria where she will attend the ___
wedding of her sister Miss Ethel Rkin- jjotel this week include: Miss M. Mul 
Ridgeway, on Sat- Montreal; N. Holland, T. R. Mc-
urday. May 21st.^  * « Kenzie, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Miggins,
Mrs. P. B. Willits entertained her T- N- Boyer. Vancouver; J. A  T^ner,
Bridge club on,Tuesday evening at her Toirmito, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith, 
home on Christleton arenue.* * « loops; A. N. Myers, Robert McNicholl, ^
Guests re^stered at the Willow Inn C. G. Stevens, Mrs. C. L. Fillmoi^ R. ^he KelownrCeneral WJspi^ ^^  ^
this week include: J.McClary, Van- Winfield, S. M.Naysmith, A. Cox, Stan- . . .  . .
First United Church held its regular 
monthly meeting last Thursday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. R. Corner 
in Glenmore. Tea was served at the 
close of the meeting.
Ik >k >k
Mr. Don Horton was a visitor to 
Vernon on Saturday to attend the 
Finch-Chambers wedding.
dt 4c «
FORMER KELOWNA 
GIRL WED AT COAST
B ran d  N e w  Recipes G iven  
Exclusive ly  B y  T h e  
K e low n a  Courier
Miss Brenda Relf Is United To 
William A. Carter At Victoria
Spring flowers arranged in St. Luke’s 
Church, Cedar Hill,• Victoria, made a.
During the past two weeks The delightful setting for the marriage of 
Courier has been publishing a number Brenda, only daughter of Mr. and W  
Miss Jennie Andison is a patient in devised by Mrs. Margaret E. J. Relf, 3154 Richmond Road, and
l na Ge  Hospital at p^e- ^ ^ " ‘ e^rson, Vancouver Province home . .. -  • _ _ - «
couver; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dains and ley McLeod, J. F. Parrott, Mr.* and a^ye^di'chfs ^^ ave never been Published Woodiey” Road,“ which was'^ ^^ ^^ ^
economist. - Mr. William Arthur Carter, eldest son • These recipes are entirely of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Carter 1941 
pp n i iti last week licw nav p l  
children, Kelowna; B. Powis, Kam- Mrs. F. C. Smith. W. J. Chinnick, Bert  ^ * previously. Great interest has been at 8.30 o’clock on Tuesdav Mav 10
loops; Miss Metcalfe, Kelowna; A. Liv- Cochrane, A. E. Booth, D. G. Lockyer, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parmley of Pen- aroused by them among the housewives Rev S 'Ryall conducted theLjerxHre 
ingstone, Vancouver. ' H. S. Hood, all of Vancouver; M. T. ticton were visitors in Kelowna on of the Kelowna district. 'The present and Miss Helen Rilev nreqiHpH
Cyr^Seattlej G. K  Wil^on^ Calgary; W, Sunday. group concludes the series. . organ. I s  the ^ e j^ e r
ADIES, i^IRLS
.* * 4$
Mrs. T. Griffiths entertained friends A. Ross, Kamloops; D. Schunenberg,
' ■ ’ ' ' • ■  ^ Saskatoon; Mrs. E. L. Paige, Penticton; D. Schunenberg of Saskatoon was a
— :  ^ ~  ^ " W. R. Morrison, Keremeos; Mrs. W. R. business visitor in town last week.
Peters and son. Olympia, Wash.; A. C. *
M. Danielson, Sorrento; A. G. Lowe, Rev. C. E. Davis accompanied by 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jones, Master Robert Emslie left on Monday 
Port Alberni; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Finch, evening for Vancouver where the lat- 
Oiiver ter will take part in the Musical Festival.
# * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Marr of Vernon Mrs, Leslie Dilworth arrived in Ke- 
were visitors in Kelowna this week. lowna on Saturday from Vancouver.
. , , » ■ Ik M= * *
Mrs. J. J. Ladd entertained at the Mrs. F. A. Taylor left 
tea hour on Monday afternoon, at the Rupert on Saturday evening.
LEARN THE.MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROE'ESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Moler mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by, same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago; Hollywood, 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Visit us before joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll .now. Reasonable rates. 
W. Hastings, Trin. 
Vancouver B. C.
Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C. 
Schools.
303
B.
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Jelly Roll
^  cup sifted cake flour 
^  teaspoon bakang powder 
% teaspoon salt 
4 eggs
•M cup sifted sugar 
1 cup jelly, any flavour 
1 teaspoon vanilla
ed, Mr. Ken Tipper sang “At Dawning.” 
The bride was given away by her 
father and wore a floor-length gown of 
ivory satin with long sleeves and car­
ried a shower bouquet of blush roses 
and lilies of the valley. Her veil, 
which fell over her face, was confined 
to her head yvith a wreath of orange 
SiR the flour once, measure. Combine tilossoms. Miss Marjorie Piercy, Ke- 
eggs, baking powder and salt in a bowl lowna, was the bridesmaid, smartly 
and place over a- larger bowl of hot Crossed in a redingote frock of yellow 
for Prince water, and beat with a rotary beater, triple sheer over taffeta, arid a white
adding sugar gradually until the mix- turban and Veil, and carried an arm
Royal Anne hotel in honour of Mrs. ira ipft nn tures become thick arid light coloured, bouquet of creaui sVieet peas andluKps.
L. Roadhouse, who came here recently Kamloom where he wHl Jf+enrt thf Remove the bowl from hot water and Cyril Carter attended his brother 
from Penticton. and Mr. Scott Dempster was usher.
p ot rne ±i.u. iJragoons. 15x10 inch pari which' has been well A  small reception was held after the
Fir,t United h^ d^  ^its reaular Greene left on Saturday evening greased and'lined with paper to within .ceremony, at the hoirie of the bride’s
meSinff last P“ "ce Rupert. Ka inch of the edge and greased again, parents jh ere  lilac and tulips pre'-
meeting last Thursday afternoon * * * Bake in a hot oven 40QF. for 13 min- dominated m the floral decorations. A
me nome M Mrs. E. w. rerguson in Captain G. C. Oswell left on Saturday utes. Quickly cut .off crisp edges of three-tiered cake centred the supper
Glenmore. lea was served at me close evening to attend the B.C. Dragoons’ cake, turn frorii the pan at once on to table, standing between vases of sweet
of the meeting.  ^  ^  ^ Camp at Kamloops.
The local Rebekah Lodge held a very j-jg Rart left on Saturday evening
successful sale of home cooking on Kamloops where he will attend 
Saturday afternoon in ttie show room the B.C. Dragoons’ Camp, 
of the Orchard City Motors. Aproxi- * * ♦
mately $25.10 was cleared at this sale. The Junior Auxiliary to the Kelowna
* General Hospital held a no-hostess tea
The Bernard Avenue Circle of the on Saturday afternoon, at the Royal
Anne Hotel, in honour of Miss Eve 
Moore who leaves this week for Van­
couver where she has been transferred
a tea towel .sprinkled with powdered peas and forget-me-nots, 
sugar. Remove paper, spread and roll. _ After a honeymoon on the mainland,
One Egg Cake
2 cups sifted flopr
3 teaspoons briking powder 
teaspoon salt
cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg unbeaten
for which the bride left in a grey 
three-piece suit, with red accessories, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carter will take up resi­
dence ori Woodley Road, Victoria., 1 
Mrs. Carter attended the Kelowna 
schools for some years before irioving 
to the coast.
Thank You, Kelowna!
We wish to thank all those who so kindly gave their support 
by attending the special day at the Golden Pheasant Cafe. !’ This 
day was a big success and all takings went towards the raising of 
funds for the “Chinese Red Cross Relief Fund.”
We also wish to thank the merchants of Kelowna ior their 
splendid support in the form of donations that went towards this 
worthy cause.
T H E  G O LD E N  P H E A S A N T  CAFE.
NOVEL “TOM THUMB 
WEDDING” PLANNED
cup milk 
1 teaspoon vaniUa
by the Royal Bank of Canada. Other Sift flour, measure and sift with bak- 
guests included Mrs. Wilmot, matron ing powder and salt, sift three times, 
of the Hospital and Miss Fry who is Cream butter well, add sugar, and beat 
in charge, of the Nurses’ Home. Miss thoroughly; add the uribeaten egg and _____
Moore who has been a very active beat thorop^ly agairi. Add d ir  in- _  t-. • !
member of th6 Auxiliary was president garedients alternately with ' the milk. W ill Feature Annual Fashion
of the organization for two consecutive Bake in layer tins for 30 to 35 minutes. Show A t Annatir M#»vt TVTonth
years and will be greatly missed. Mrs. or in an 8x8 square pan for 40 to 45 ."x  A q i ^ c  ivext iviontn
Wilmot presided at the urns while the minutes, or in cup cakes for 25 min- *  ^ t j -
Misses Alice Parker, Norma Schraeder, utes, the temperature for all different a , if®"®
Evelyne McQueen and Nancy Gale ways is 35.0F. v > ■ Auxiliary to jhe Kelowna Aquatic Vias
were the serviteurs. Miss Moore was Sniced" Grange Short Bread ’
presented with a lovely corsage of pink o + i, ' a ' Lounge with Miss Diana De Hart,
and white carnations. Mrs. Wilmot Use Scotch^ortpread:recipe qdto^ / •
thanked Miss Moore on behalf of the grated rind o f '1 large.orange to.blitter. Committees .were appointed for the 
Nurses’ Home for her excellent work teaspoon inace sifted-with'flour. annual .Fashion Show and Tea to be
Mocha Cake ' ' held oiij Thursday afternoon, June 16th;
^  cuii butter ' '■ " :. . ' Aquatic P a v il io n .^ te a ^ o n ir  •
1 fiiTi ciiffar - mittee consists of Mrs. H. Vance Daw-
D/ CUD , son, Mrs. R. SeatW
1 teaspoon baking powder
o prrp-volkt; ■ Miss M. Meikle, Miss Evelyne Ward,
j S f  and gratedlrin'd of 1 lemon A- Weddell and MJs Doris Leath- 
1 tablespoon warm wdter supervipon of models, Mrs. A. P.
and Miss Gale, the Auxiliary president, 
also expressed her thanks on behalf of 
the Auxiliary and wished''her success 
in Vancouver. Ill * *
Mr. Jerman Hunt of Nelson arrived 
in Kelowna Tuesday morning on busi­
ness.
Mr«; Cordon Brown had as her euest Cream butter well and. gradually add Gaddes andMrs. Gordon Brown had as her guest  ^ continuing to cream until Max de^Pfyffer; advertising. Miss
light and-fluffy. Beat egg yolks well
arid add to the cream mixture and J?hnston and IWrs. J S. Henderson; in- 
blend thoroughly. Add the juice and
JCo r U
during the latter part of last week, 
Mrs. J. C. Hanna of Salmon Arm. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown drove Mrs. Hanna to 
her home on Sunday.« * 4i
Mr. “Monty” Fraser returned on
Tuesday from the coast. ,* * *
LewisMrs. Iris entertained her
grated rind of the lemon and mix well. 
Sift and measure flour and sift again 
with the baking powder, fold into the 
egg mixture and lastly add the hot 
water. Bake in a square pan 8x8 at
BANTAM
€ O B N
For genuine field-fresh flavor and good  
eating, you ’ ll like G o lden  Bantam 
C orn , creani style, as packed in Royal 
C ity  kitchens at Chilliwack.,
bridge club on Tuesday evening at her 325F. for 35 to 40 minutes. Allow to 
home in the Mayfair Apartments. Mrs. cool, then cut in squares and ice and 
Dick Stewart won the first prize. j-oll in nuts.Ik 4i * .
Icelandic Torte
1 cup yellow sugar 
.14 cup butter 
4^ cup milk
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 egg '
Flour to thicken
Knead like cookies. Ghill. Cut with 
in town this very large cookie cutter as thin as pos­
sible.. Spread each one after they have
Mr. D. K. Gordon returned on Mon­
day from a business trip at the coast.• * ♦
Mr. Jack White of Kamloops arrived 
in town on Saturday to join the Can­
adian National office staff.
Mr. J. E. Blackaller of Vancouver 
was a business visitor 
week.
Gt T T A/r J been cooked, with jelly. Stack up like
Mrs. H. Latta left on Monday eye- ^hen cut in wedges. Ice or
ning on a holiday to he spent m jh e powdered sugar.
old country. It is 24 years since Mrs. ^  ____________ _^____ ______
Latta left her native land. She expects Avenue, 
to be away three months.4* Ik ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Jarrett returned 
on Monday from their holidays and 
will make their home in C. Whitehorn’s
house on Richter street.♦
Miss Jessie Eadie of Vancouver spent 
the week-end in Kelowna, the guest 
of her mother Mrs. Eadie on Bernard
One of the outstanding features  ^ of 
the affair will be a “Tom Thumb Wed­
ding,” something which has never been 
sponsored in Kelowna.
The proceeds from the show will be 
used to furnish the new dressing room 
off the lounge, which has just been 
completed.
The next general meeting of the 
Auxiliary will be held on Monday eve­
ning, May 30th, in the Aquatic Lounge 
at 7.45. All lady Aquatic members are 
asked to attend.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
HAS OPEN DAY
TT
I’RIC’ES E r i’ECI'IVE l UID-AY, KA'I'., and IHONDAY—MAY 20, 21. 23
SOAP-
SOUPS-
FLOUR
SUGAR
“S U N L IG H T ”
"A YLIV IER ” 
Tomato or Vegetable
“Cimlerella”
24’s .. $1.10
98 lb. 
sack
4 ' "  23c 
2" “ 15c 
$3.99
B. C.
Granulated 10 61c
SALMON- . r : .............. : 2  tint 19c
HERRING- “Gold Seal”7 oz. tins; each ......... 5c
BANANAS- Golden * Ripe ....................  «r ” " 25c
ORANGES- Family Size; per dozen ................... 18c
APRICOTS- Aylmer, 2’s sq.; per tin .............. !..... 15c
SPAGHETTI-__ Libby’s ^(153/^  oz.) ......  A  ^ tins 19c
RED PLUMS Aylmer(17 oz.) ............lu 1 tins 19c
FIG BARS tj i t e . 29c
QUICK OATS “Robin Hqod,” Ige. pkg. (Chinaware) 2  for 45c
PORK ""BEANS- fri'ry 21 tins 23c
TOMATO JUICE-" 21 tins 17c
SCOTCH MINTS- r 17c
See our windows for other outstanding values.
MEA T DEPAtiTMENT
__  Sirloin,
per lb.
:-T” Bone,.and Round; 20c
-  -  -  2 "’" 23c
PORK ROAST- Shoulder, per lb. .... m-r-Bc
PORK CHOPS Loin; 2”’"45c:
COTTAGE ROLLS _Whole. or Half ; ;per lb. ....:..... . w C
We Reserve The Right To Limit Safeway Stores Ltd.
G E T  T H E S E  D I C K  T R A C Y  
S E C R E T  S E R V I C E  P A T R O L
F T S  F R E E !
W 1T  H Q U A  K E R B O X T  O P  S
SECRET SERVICE RING—It has a secret compart­
ment for secret messages, photo^ etc. Carries Dick 
Tracy’s picture and ludey signs. Clip coupon now.
L U C K Y  B A N G L E  
BRACELET—Be the
first in your crowd to- 
 ^ wear this beautiful Dick 
Tracy lucky bracelet. 
Bangles’sbow Dick 
Tracy, Junior and good 
luck charms. Clip the 
coupon.
I #
T o  give extra variety of the world’s most 
delicious breakfast cereals, to make it 
easier for Mother to make her purchases; 
you may use box tops from Quaker Puffed 
Wheat and Quaker Puffed Rice as: well as 
Quaker Corn Flakes; Ask Mother to get some 
of each of these nourishing cereals today 
from your grocer. 'Only a total of five box 
tops required.
QUAKER 
CORK FLAKES
Guaranteed the best flavoured corn flakes 
you’ve ever eaten or your money back.
M A IL  TH IS C O U P O N  TODAV |
DickTracy,Dept.NlOO, Saskatoon, Sask. I 
Dear Dick Tracy: I
Please send me the Dick Tracy gift checked • 
■I be lp^  for which 1 enclose ■ Qimltpr I
|| Corn Flakes, Quaker Puffed-WJieator Quaker • 
|l Puffed Rice box tops. I
5 jjox tops for a Dick Tracy Secret Ring ! 
5 box tops for a Dick Tracy Lucky Bracelet ! 
2 box tops for my membership in the Dick J 
Tracy Secret Service Patrol, including the J 
secret code book, patrol pledge and Dick ' 
Tracy Badge. . '. J
You can
Name.......... ........................ ............................ !
Address............................................... . I
|L .............;PfW.........................  I
FORM DRAMA ASSOCIA'3'ION" were beautifully appointed with col-
Last .Thursday afternoon was Flor- ourful arrangements of tulips and li- PENTICTON Mav 19__At a -well-
S n IM 'e r s  - -  LjfL
invited to inspect the hospital and the Hoy presided at th-e urns, while Mrs: the Three Gables hotel, at which Major 
Miss Kitty Carr left on Monday eve- carried on there. Mrs. E. R. Fraser, Mrs. Wilson McGill and Mrs. L.' Bullock-Webster of Vancouver was
L. Cross and Mrs. Duggan, who are in Cameron Day assisted in serving. speaker, the Southeim Okanagan Dra-
charge of the linen room, had it open ponflirtinp -iffnirV the Association was formed. The new
displaying the wonderful linen supply,  ^ several conflicting affairs the Qi-ganization, is an affiliate of
and all other branches of the work turn-out was not as large as in, pro- tj^ e British Columbia Di'ama ’Associa"* 
were pointed out to the visitors. vious years but donations of frunt and tion, will.include clubs from Westbank
Tea was served in the Nurses dining vegetables were received from those to the International Boundary and also 
room during the afternoon. The tables attending. Kerfemeos and kindred points:
ning on a holiday to be spent in Ire­
land. « ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. P. McKergow of Van­
couver are visiting in town at present.
J. W. Hughes is at the coast this 
week on a business‘trip.
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
rilONES: 178 and 170
Thursday. Friday & Saturday at the Empress Theatre, Kelowna 
You’ll Enjoy It.
ASK FOR CATELLI'S
5 different kinds of Semolina—Alphabet, Fine Noodle, Broad 
Noodle, Bow Ties atid Baby Shell. Wrapped in cello- 1 
phane. Per paekaye ......................................................  JlvC
-More Aboilt-
4 LARGEGROUP
From Page 1, Column 3
what of an institution and is looked 
upon as the biggest affair in the school 
year by all Okanagan schools, insofar 
as athletic activity is concerned.
Tliere are forty-four events listed 
this year in the all-day programme, 
ranging from boys and girls 10 and 
under to boys and girls 20 and under. 
■The age limits have been changed this 
year to. the original form of the age 
and under, instead of under a certain 
age.
. Twenty of the total number of events 
are to be run off by noon, according 
to the schedule forwarded to The Cour­
ier by D. P. O’Connell, who heads the 
Penticton'committee in charge.
Kelowna Officials
Among the officials from the Kelow­
na district who are being asked to take 
part in the running of the day are 
Inspector A. S. Matheson, School Board 
Chairman D. Chapman, W. M. Todd 
and R. W. Seath.
Kelowna schools are entered in 37 
out of the 44 events, which is consid­
ered to be a high average for the 
schools. Entries have been received
UNU’EI) CHURCH TO MARK
WESLEY’S CONVERSION
Many congregations of the United 
Church will join the twelve million 
Methodists throughout the world in 
celebrating this month the Bi-Centen­
ary of John Wesley’s conversion. "Wes­
ley Day’’ really falls on Tuesday, May 
24th, but the day will be observed on 
Sunday, May 22nd, in many churches. 
On Sunday the day will be Celebrated 
in the United Church when Wesley 
hymns both as anthems and congrega­
tional numbers will be used. Dr. W. 
W. McPherson will speak in the morn­
ing on the “Life of John Wesley” and 
in the evening his topic will be the 
“Conversion of John Wesley.”
Specials Week
COCOA in bulk; 2 pounds for .......... ................................  27c
NABOB MINCED CLAMS; 2 cairs for ............................. 27c
CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEE; 2 cans for ................  77c
SUNMAID SEEDED RAISINS; 2 packages for ...............  31c
McKenzie The Grocer
PHONE 214
Do you want controlled
marketliig ?
OR
PASSES WITH HIGH MAJRKS
Allan D. Mcl^nzie, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. George S. McKenzie, of Kelowna, 
has received word from the University 
of Alberta that he obtained first class 
standing in his second year medicine. 
Allan was one of two students who 
ranked in this high division in passing 
the second year.
for the meet from as far north as En- 
derby to Osoyoos in the south. Vernon 
holds the high school aggregate cup 
while the Kelowna rural schools ob­
tained a firm hold on the elementary 
schools trophy last year.
-More About-
3 M.S. HOLDUP MISSES
* -
From Page 1, Column 7
but it was evident to the spectators 
that the tug could not control the hulk 
it was propelling with sufficient deli­
cacy to put it in the slip in the face 
of the high win& and waves. It was 
also evident to the skipper and he 
showed rare judgment in turning back 
to the Westbank side where he waited 
for the wind to subside to some degree 
before making a second attempt. Had
MATINEES
Monday, 'Wednes. 
Friday, Saturday 
at 2.30 
25c and lOo
EVENINGS
Two Shows, 7-9 
Adults, 40c 
.Balcony, 30c 
Children, 15 c
T h ursday , F ri., Saturday
•MAY 19 - 20 - 21
FIRST FULL; LENGTH / 
FEATURE p r o d u c t io n '
. A N D  T H E  .
»VIH DWARb
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
M AY 23rd and 24th
W E D N E S .  T H U R S D A Y
MAY 25th and 26th
xn9 oreuna ox
a shopgirl and 
her dreams of 
l o v e . . .  Joan 
C r a w fo r d 's  
m os t h e a r t-  
t h r i l l i n g  
tr iu m p h !
ADDED —
COLOURED CARTOON 
SPORTLIGHT 
METRO NEWS
M A T IN E E  B O T H  D AYS  
at 2.30 p.m.
Holiday Prices Tuesday
CRAWFORD
SPiNCiR
TRACTam
with
ALAN CURTIS 
RALPH MORGAN
Direetedte 
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he attempted to land it is probable 
that the Holdup would have been dri­
ven into the. wharf or the shore and 
considerable damage may have result­
ed.
In addition to the one o’clock, the 
two-ten, the six-fifteen and eight-ten 
trips were missed.
The tug had been hooked to the 
Holdup to provide her motive power 
during the overhauling of the engines 
and the setup proved too unwieldy to 
handle in Thursday’s wind.
Opportunist
The first of the cars in the line fol­
lowing the noon trip was driven by 
a young man who believed in making 
hay while the sun shone. Shortly after 
it became evident that there would be 
a lengthy delay a large sign appeared 
on the side of the car. It read: ‘"rhis 
valuable space on the next ferry for 
sale cheap at $2.00.” ;
A  number of commercial men were 
held up and one expressed his irrita­
tion in no uncertain terms to The 
Courier. “ This holdup,” he said, “will 
probably make me lose the largest or­
der of my entire trip. I had an aip- 
pointment in Penticton for two o’clock 
here it is two now and I  am stuck here 
in Kelowna, just because there isn’t a 
decent ferry service. The worst of it 
is that my man in Penticton is leaving 
for several days and if I fail to contact 
him this afternoon the order is lost.”
On Tuesday the Holdup commenced 
running on her own power again after 
ten days of inconvenience and delays. 
A ll cars iDoarding the ferry from this 
side are forced to back down the long 
gangway and on to the ferry as, while 
she was propelled .by the tug she could 
not make her usual entrance into the 
slip. Cars, trucks and busses all back­
ed on. It was no place for a nervous 
driver. It is over again, however, for 
another year it is hoped.
D o  you  w an t to go  back to the di^ys o f^w ide  
open m arkets such as w e  had in 1932, and  ih ’ other 
years w hen  no control w a s  exercised?
I f  you r an sw er to the first question is “yes” , 
you w ill s ign  the contract that has recently reached! 
you  by  post and send it to B . G. T ree  F ru its  L im ited ..
W it h  the M arketin g  A c t  in danger the com  
tract is the on ly  sure w a y  o f continu ing g ro w er  
control. T h e  contract provides m ore g ro w e r  control! 
than did anyth ing  attem pted in the paste
Speed is essential! T h e  1938 crop w i l l ' be  
m ovin g  in a  fe w  weeks, and  there can be m o contro l ! 
unless the contracts are com pleted.
C  T H E E  F I I U I T S  L i M I T E P
KELOWNA
J H
OE
Prodneedby , pb 1. Mmmwfel
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MARCH OF TIME
No. 6
“THREE ON A ROPE” 
(Pete Smith)
T H I S  T H U R S D A Y ,  F R I D A Y  and  S A T U R D A Y — M A Y  19th - 20th - 21st
MATINEES
T H U R D A Y  and F R I D A Y
at 2 p.m, and 4 p.m.
Adults, 30c —  Children, 15c ■
S A T U R D A Y  M O R N I N G
at 10 o’clock
Adults, 30c —  Children, 15c
S A T U R D A Y  at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Children, 25c —  Adults, 30c
EVENINGS
T W O  C O M P L E T E  S H O W S  
at 7 and 9 p.m.
A D U L T S — A ll Seats ..........  40c
C H I L D R E N .......  ......  ...... 25c
SNOW WHITE and 
the SEVEN STYLES
Don’t be a “Dopey” about your summer 
shoe selection. Come to Meikle’s where 
courteous clerks will be only too “Happy” 
to show you all the latest models—-every­
thing from “Bashful” slippers for the smart 
young miss to sporty styles for beach and 
court wear. So, why shop until you are 
“Sleepy” and “Grumpy” when all you have 
to do is come into Meikle’s and get “just 
what the ‘Doc’ ordered” !
•I
NO. I—PACKARD’S NU BUCK OXFORDS—Brown leather heel 
and sole. Fancy punched vamp. B width; 
priced at ............... .... ................................ S5.50
NO. II—CZECHO SHOES—In pumps and sandals. Pumps in med­
ium heels and high heels—Tongue and buckle—high QC
■vamp. Widths A  and C; priced at . ...  .......  ...
NO. I l l—PACKARDS—Plain white elk oxford and Gilley’s tie, 
also in elk. Low heels and a comfoi^table d*/4 r7CT and 
walking'shoe. Widths A  and C; priced
NO. IV—HOLLYWOOD SANDALS—In white toeless 
and open vamp. High heel, medium width; priced at
$4.75°"" $5.25 
$3.75
Also Four-Holed Tie for afternoon and 
street wear. Fancy stitched vamp.
A and C widths; priced at ... $8.00
NO. VII—KEDETTES for the whole family. 
All white peach skin with one inch heel and 
candy stripe sole. Also white 
trimmed with red, at ...... ....... $2.45
NO. y —MURRAY’S HEEL HUGGERS— NO. VI—CINDERELLA SANDAL SHOES in
Pump in colonial style. Wide strap across T. straps and pumps and white kid. Very 
instep. Half Louis heel. ■ cool for summer with open instep.
A and C widths; priced at High heels; priced at ...... $4.75
5  NABOB COUPONS WILL ADMIT 
CHILDREN FREE TO ANY 15c MATINEE
KEDETTES—With low heel for ten­
nis, bowling and beach wear. All 
white and green and red trim.
PrlceC at $2.25
KEDETTES IN SANDALS—Fabric 
of fancy prints with blue and white 
pipings. Also white peach skin with 
navy iJ?'! rVCT and 
pipings, at'$1.95 °"" $2.19
KEDETTES FOR CHILDREN—In
all white and white and red trim. 
Children’s, dj-j .65 Misses, .75
Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd.
PHONfeS: 143 and 215. Quality Merchandise.
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